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The Abstract of The Thesis 
This study alias at correlating Bridges• earlier poetry, 
5 and plays to the last philosophical poem The Testament 
ity with a view to bring out the underlying artistic and 
jLc unity of all the poetical works. 
In the first chapter a survey of Bridges* lyric poetry 
m niade to evaluate its literary worth* The poet's own 
kl writings particulfirly his essays on Mary Elizabeth 
ge and EBd.\y Bronte have been aentioned as the statements 
poetic ideals which he sought to achieve in his poetry. 
s syaboliSDi aiK} the poet's preoccupation with human 
.are the two l«»portant issues which have been discussed 
The Inages of birds, flowers and trees do not only nanlfest 
beauty of the earth but also reveal the poet's own optl-
vlew of huaan life. Bridge's concern for the unhappy lot 
floes not only t©*n the subject of the shorter lyrics but 
ISO the these of his later poetic works. It is generally 
by critics like Bdward Thonpson and Brett Young that the 
r the shorter pooas is devoid of huaan sorrow. I have 
r disagreement to suggest that Bridges'>from the very 
ig of his poetic career, h&s been concerned with both the 
of human life. Hie poems on the dead child and on the 
whose betrothed was killed Imve been cited as textual 
es. The question which has continuously disturbed his 
the earlier poetry is why the dweller of such a beautiful 
is so sad. Bridges* concern for human sorrow acquires a 
(11) 
philosophical slgnifioano* and sakes the poet raise the problem 
of good and evil in the latet/worlcs* 
t\m QrQWtti Qt IfQYg ^ nd JSroe And Psveh^ with certain 
other narrative poems have been discussed in the second chapter. 
It has been argued th.t the sonnets cannot be considered as 
belonging only to one sequence. If certain sonnets are devoted 
to the deseviption ©f a certain lady, quite a few are about 
the art. Bros And Psyche has been syuajolically interpreted 
and Bridges* concern for the problem of huaan sorrow again 
finds expression in this narrative poeoi. 
The third cte-pter is devoted to the study of the two 
u 
masques on Promethows and Deaeter. It has been shown here 
that the G^eek dramatist, Aeschylus and the aiglish Romantic 
poet, Shelley have also taken up the same theme but Bridges* 
presentation of Prometheus* character is different from those 
of his predecessors. In this masque Prometheus is neither a 
Christian idealist nor a god but slBSply a man who is moved 
with anger and hatred. Bridges visualises him as a defeated 
politician who has been ignored by Zens. Bis desire to deliver 
good to man is not an act of selfless service but on the contrary, 
he tries to win the favour of Inachus who syiabollzes the suffering 
humanity with a view to raise a rebellion against the mighty 
Cbreek god. Bridges humanises Prometheus* character. 
^-n Ifeaater the theme m.^tches well with the poet*s 
philosophical discussion of good and evil. In this connection 
(Hi) 
it has been pointed out thst Bridges* faith in the ultii^te 
victory of the good over the evil remains firm and it is the 
chief source of his poetic inst^irtation* aridges* antipathy 
for Browning is a known fact* It could not| therefore« be 
BJaintalned that the latter was the source of inspiration but 
it has been aentioned here that Bridges* religious faith sustained 
his optimisa In the age of scepticism* 
Bridges' plays have been discussed in the fourth, fifth 
and the sixth chapter of the thesis* 3^ the foiirth chapter 
Bridges* two hi-atory plays on the life of Nero and the play 
tltl^ fhe Christian Captive, have been discussed. The play-
wright's own dramatic criticisiiBa dhiefly emodied in his essay 
on the influence of audience on Shakespeare*s drama forms the 
basis of the literary criteria applied on his own heroes. So 
far as the two parts of Nero are concerned it has been suggested 
tliat they are based on The Annal^ of Tacitus* The points of 
deviation have also been taken Into account. Here it has also 
been shown that there is a close similarity between the Victo-
rian playwright and the Elizabethan and Jacobean dramatists 
like Shakespeare and John Webster* 2n his tragedies Bridges has 
tried to revitalize the lost glory of the KLlKabethan drama* 
In the tragic plays Bridges is also concerned with the unhappy 
lot of man and tries to find out the cause of his sorrow* It 
has been pointed out that the lurAiappiness in this world is due 
to man's ignorance and his folly* That the tragedies are the 
plays of men while in the comedies the women dominate the 
(iv) 
dramatic actions and ultimately succeed in softening the 
roughness of man's character is a |p«lmt which deserves to be 
noted. In the comedies the tragedy is averted by wom<n. 
In the fifth chapter it has been shown that the women 
in the comedies are bestowed with a wider view of human life* 
The ^oy which is reflected in these plays is due to the reali-
zation of the closeness with I}ature« Hargrate*s speech about 
^oy is a case In point, ftrldges* two other comedies titled 
The Humours of the Court and The Feast of Bacehas are derlva-
tive but in the discussion of the latter it has also been 
shown that Bridges has deviated from the original on a number 
of important occasions* 
The plays on Achilles and Ulyssus have been discussed 
in the sixth chapter. An attempt has been made to show that 
Bridges' handling of Achilles* story has a possibility of 
being interpreted syobalieally. As the effec% is largely 
due to the interplay of the elements of dance at»!!l music, it 
has been maintained that ^^illfta in Safms is more a masque 
than a play. So far as its poetic tone is concerned, it is 
close to Demeter. 
It has been indicated that the world of Achilles is 
the vision of the poet's ideal world completely devoid of 
strife and war. Achilles* hesitation to join war is a symbo-
lic gesture of fflan*s keen desire to live in a peaceful world 
surrounded with the beautiful flowers and trees. 
(v) 
Bridges* last pftllos^ophlcal poen The Testamert of Beauty 
has been dealt with In the seventh chapter. I-n this regard 
it has been pointed out that this long poem is not a apontaneous 
poetic utterance but a natural and logical culmination of all 
the poetic activities of Bridges, Here It has also been malntali 
tnat the poet has been Infiueneed by lucritiws and George 
Santayana. Some close sliallaFitles Imve been traced between 
Bridges* concept of Beauty and 8antayana*s perception of It. 
:&n this chapter It has also been indicated that Bridges' use 
cf the Same images which were exploited in earlier works suggests 
the continuity of the creative talent. The Tftatament. of Bfiatity 
has been related to the poet's earlier works in order to suggest 
that all the experin^nts in different literary forms were actually 
made to achieve iiiatuA4.ty which is manifest in this poem. 
The eight cljianter is entirely devoted to Bridges' metrical 
experiments and poetic diction. His views about poetry as 
embodied in the essays titled Free Verse and The Ifeeessitv of 
Poetry have been made the basis of discussion. These two essays 
have been particularly mentioned in order to indicate Bridges' 
own statements of a poet's requirements. 
Usually Bridges has been considered as a metrist but 
in this chapter an attempt has been made to show that for the 
poet the metrical innovations were not an end in themselves. 
On the contrary, the experiments have been made with a view 
to achieve a desired poetic effect. TbB success of a mdtrical 
(vl) 
• Bridges' emphasis on the use of the exiirf 
f-ra ln,approprl.te place I3 a auf f l c lo* teatlnon, to Ms 
;Cr^t.^„sMp. H.r« u ^ « . i « , ,ee„ 3H0.. that the use or 
L , "" °''"'""'" "' *•" *'""'^ '' «^^ '^ -"- *-" P°l"te 
wH,ch are co»»o„ t„ a l l the uterary „or,ce aiecusse. l„ ,th, 
pl^cedlng chapters. The coiiHn„4*- .<• .„. 
•t^^ nn»».. "ntlnulty of the e^ o^e type of Image., 
,;th. poefo preoccupation with natu^-e beauty und „ .„ . , , „ . 
happiness, the concern for ^ and evi l and also for tho 
beautiful ^ the ugly are so»e of the points which evidently 
prove that Bridges, poetry, plays and ^ s , u e s are related'to one 
another and there Is also an underlying unity a»ong the„. 
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mi& fitOKly of Bridees* entire poetic, aramatio and 
semi.araiBatio worke ains at establishing the existent thematic 
and art i s t i c relationship to assert that the poet*s creative 
arge, though i t manifested i t se l f in various forms, has always 
been one unified art is t ic sensibil ity. Ihe SToung Victorian poet 
has been commonly admired for his shorter lyrics but few have 
noticed that his love of beaaty and his concern for human suffering 
i s actually the beginning of that nentai #««ces« %fhioh finally 
finds maturity in the Testament-
This viork on Bridges aims at correlating his earlier 
poetry, masques and plsyB to the last philosophical poem with a 
view to bringing out the underlying art i s t ic and thematic unity 
of all his poetical works, 
(B^TBR-PI Vision 
Ihis work has been divided into four main parts. Ihe 
f irs t part deals with the non.dramatic poetry. Shorter lyrics 
of the Xoung poet, the sonnet-sequence and the narrative poems 
constitute three different Chapter of this section. 
In the discussion of the shorter poems attempt has been 
made to correlate It to the cont«&porary scene. Ihough striking 
similarities between Bridges* certain poetic themes and those of 
Broiling have been shovo, in viev of the former's dislike of the 
poetry of the latter i t has baea argued out that the source of 
inspiration in both the poets vas their strong religious faith. 
Bridges* poetry i s set against the Victorian background i t i s 
to deduce the poet*8 oi«a concept of ideal poetry that bis critical 
vritings, particularly his essays on Mary Elizabeth Caleridge, 
Eotile Bronte and Lord Xabley, have been taken into consideration. 
Bridges* poetic adiieveoents h&ve been highlighted against the 
poetic background of the minor Victorian poets, particularly those 
ifho form the subjects of his collected papers. 
Certain critics have regarded Bridges as a mere metrical art ist . 
In the opening chapter of this work his metrical innsvations have 
been briefly mentioned to relate them to the final poetic effects 
he claimed to have achieved, Ihe poems published in the volume 
t i t led October And other i^ oems are not significant simply because 
they are interesting metrical 6;]$friments but s iso because o£ the 
fact that the formi after being related to the poetic content, 
goes to create a particular effect ^itih gives a feeling of freshness 
to contemporary readers, Attttspt has also been made in this chapter 
to Point out Bridges* concern for man*s sorrowful predicement in the 
world of abundant joy and loveliness, tihe Young poet's dilemma is 
%/hy the dweller of this boautif ui earth i s so sad, Ihis quest i s 
actually the beginning of the process which finally acquires meta. 
physical dimension in the Testament of Beauty. 2he description of 
attractive birds and flowers i s an indication of the ever.existent 
loveliness of the earth. Uiis i s the world of the fifeprter irosms. 
C^) 
But thia happineaa is ocoaAionaily difitorbed When sorrov raises 
i t s head to make the poet conscious of the presence of evil which, 
l ike beaut/, manifests i t se l f in various forms, Ihis ever.present 
conflict between good and ev i l , though weak in early poetry, becomes 
the subject of philosophical meditation m the final work. Bridges' 
preoccupation with man^ s sorrow, earth*s loveliness, love, beauty 
and Joy initiates the thoughtful process, 
Ihe second chapter of the f i r s t part of this work deala 
with the sonnet.^equence of the Orowth of ^ovo. It has been here 
pointed out that i t la actually more than one sequence. Some of 
the themes dealt with in the lyrics have also been presented in 
this new literary form. Ihe question which has been posed here i s 
Why At al l Bridges tried to revive the 6onnet<-form lAidi was parti* 
culariy popular with the Ii:iizabethaas. !Ehis question has been 
answered in two ways. Firstly, Bridges* antiquarianism just i f ies 
his going back to the old form, secondly, i t has been pointed out 
that in the poet there has always been a desire to reveal some of 
the intimate details of his personal l i f e but at the same time he 
exercised sufficient restraint in keeping his private l i f e very 
sacred. In this form he has unlocked his heart but he did i t so 
cleverly that the reader i s kept guessing as to lAiioh i s a reality 
and whidh i s the creation of his own imaginative mind, 
2he third chapter of the f i r s t section deals with h i s 
narrative poems. An attempt has also been mada to correlate his 
narrative poems -b his own criticism of Keats* narrative verse. 
{J^) 
Bis o%in critioisiB has been applied to his creative works. 
Bridges* fondness of the Greek mythological s tor ies 
a t t rac ts the reader's a t tent ion. Bis laasques on Froaetheus, 
0eaeter and Achilles, his play on Oiysses and the narrative poon 
•*Ero6 And irsyche" are the glaring examj^les of the treatment he 
has given to these already knovn legends* Why did Bridges go to 
the ancient world of the Greeks ? iAiat i s , if ac^, conteinporary 
relevance of these figures ? Ihese two ciuestions have been posed 
for the discussion of this interesting probleis, Ihe fourth ($iapter 
of the second par t deals with Bridges* masques. I t has been pointed 
out that there i^s some resemblance between the^socio-reiigioua 
si tuation, ierometheus in Bridges' masque represents the new human 
s p i r i t , variously called by the poet as "the inquisi t ive spirit** 
and **the sp i r i t of wonder**. Ihis desire for the diange of the old 
long-established order symbolised in the character of Prometheus 
might have been one of those aspects of h i s character vhicih had 
appealed to the poet, i'rometheus stands for the ••new** Whicfc in 
Bridges' context was the new sc ient i f ic s p i r i t people were hesitant 
to accept. In the masque inaohus stands for that section of the 
Victorian people who were afraid of Darwin's theory of evolution 
as i t had touched the very root of their religious fa i th . Bridges* 
religious faith remained unshaken lAiich ultimately sustained his 
poetry and consequently bcc^ ime the source of his optimism. 
i-roaetheus might have appeared to Bridges as a symbol of h i s own 
predicament. Ihe Victorian poet*s new and varied experiments in 
^^) 
poetry failed to a t t r ac t the attention of conteoiporary readers. 
He had been in searcfti of proper audience. His ultimate disgust 
finds adequate expression in one of the l e t t e r s Hopkins had written 
to hint. We do not know ^ ^ t Bridges might have written to him 
because Just after the death of his friend he borrowed a n his 
l e t t e r s fron Kra. Hopkins and destroyed them* Hopkins• l e t t e r s , 
therefore, present only one.sided view of Bridges* character, uhen 
Bopkins advised him to oame before the public, he i s reported to 
have told him that he was his public and he had written a n for him. 
I'rometheus i s , therefore, Bridges himself who, l ike the god's | i f t 
of f i r e , wants to give ^ e | i f t of h is poetry to the Victorian 
readers %iiid!i they, l ike Inadius in the masque, were afriad to 
acknowledge because ^f their being accustomed to the old forms. 
Ihe myth of 0emeter has aiso been symbolically interpreted, 
l-ersephone and Hades represent the two forces of good and evil 
being opposed to each other but the compromi&e, l ike that of the 
Victorians, has been worked out and i t has been ultimately decided 
that Jt'ersephone would l ive on the earth and also dwell in the under, 
world of Hades. Ihe spe^aches of Oemeter and Persephone about the 
significance of evil and good in the world are quite significant as 
they suggest the poet 's preoccupation with ttiis problem which 
ultimately finds maturity in the Tes^ayent- Demeter's speech about 
the Power of evil being nothing i s actually the expression of 
Bridges' own fai th in the Ultimate victory of good over ev i l . 
C^^) 
This narrative poem has been taken tip by the c r i t i c s as 
the rendering of the old familiar story« I t i s to a^ mind some-
thing more than that, Attttspt has been made to re la te Bridges* 
treatment of this myth to . ^ ^ ' own interpretation of Keats* 
poem **Lamia**. kBytAie was in the s ta te of blissful happiness so 
long as the desire to see her lover did not disturb her mental 
peace bat when she sav hits she vas deprived of that nentai s t a t e 
vhidh i s called happiness, instead she found herself in the vorid 
of t r i a l s and t r ibulat ions. Symbolically, this myth i s the presen. 
tatlon of man*© predicament in this world. i^aych«»s s i s te rs might 
be taken as the variously manifested forms of evil %)hich tempts 
her to leave the ideal s ta te of happiness. Bridges* treatment 
of this myth i s actually ^n a r t i s t i c presentation of his fa i th , a l so 
expressed el6e%^ere particularly in one of the odes of ^'rometheus, 
that reason \li\i&x begins with suspicion ultimately deprives man, or 
woman as i s the case here, of his happiness, Hiacan joy i s • feeling 
which can be f e l t and cannot be analysed. 
After discussing the mascjaes ii^ich are semi.dramatic in 
form and s ty le . Bridges* plfl^s have been thoroughly discussed in 
the fifth and the sixth chapters of the second part of this s tut^ , 
Ihe tragedies have been dealt with in the fif th diapter. In disoussii 
these pia^s two things have been kept in mind. F i r s t ly , i t has 
been asserted at the outset that the playwright tr ied to adhere 
to the Qreco*Bli2ab€than tradit ion of drana.writing, Seoandly 
^ ) 
Hopkias*8 criticism of the play^have also been taken into eonsi*. 
deration* Ihe tragic predicaaent of the man in the vond of 
beautifuQ, birds and fiowera oantinues to engage his attention in 
th is new l i te rary foric. Bridges, l ike the Elizabethans, thinks 
that isan ia himseit ee&poaaitiie ior h i s sufferings. MM fgnorance 
deprives him of h i s happiness. He also thinks ^ a t human misery 
i s , hovever, aot dun to any defect in the sciheme of the creation, 
fhe dramatist 's own essay on Shakespeare has also been discussed 
in this diapter to form the batis of the criticism of his own pl^jrs. 
Bridges* concern for man's tragic predicament thcmatlcaiiy 
identif ies the plays with his earl ier and la ter poetry, 3he comedies 
whldi have been/in the sixtli chapter, dramatically depict the Joyful 
aspect of l ife* Ihe basic difference in ths a t t i tude of the charac*. 
ters in the tragedies and that of the men and women in the comedies 
has been pointed out to show that ultimately their struggle to get 
happiness bears f ru i t and the Chief characters in these plays find 
themselves in the ideal s ta te of hapi^iness* Kargrate*s speech about 
human happiness in rf|,4c;lo i s a case in point, 
;R|e I^s^ffien^ 9^ fleaufa jmd ^ e e^ft^yi^ 99^%\9 
2his long speculative po^m, discussed in the section 
t i t l e d the <*Speouiative I'oetry'*, has beea discussed with a view to 
point out the existent unity of his ent i re poetic work and to soggest 
that Bridges* i»hllosophlcai poem is a link in the tradition establisht 
by his predecessors, iope 's Sasay ya f^ aa^  Sonne's fnatomy of the Wor^  
Hardy's mmk •»* Kliot 'a Four cuartets are some of the significant 
c^) 
poetic landnarlcs in this (Aiain of ittiich the Testament iSi 
historicaiijT speakjuig, an important l ink. Ihe poem has been 
studied in relation to Bridges* ear l ier works and i t has been 
asserted that the problems ^ i c h had agitated the Young and the 
sensitive mind of the poet of the Shorter Foema acquire profound 
philosophical significance in his final work, IhB poet*s pre*, 
occupation with i^eaaty ,^ aglinesSi good, ev i l , Joy, sadness and, 
f inal ly , the spir i tual and ethical implications of h is aesthet ic 
concept have a n been 13ioroughly discussed In this chapter, 
IRE fiE|a;i;cAt, zm^nm^t^ 
After discussing the SM^fflSalt *^"»® overall asficssment of 
Bridges* metrical innovation and eji^eriments have been taken ^p for 
consideration in the fifth section of th is work. Contrary to the 
prevalent common tendencies the poet 's ejsperiments have not been 
discussed in isolation but an attempt has been made to show that 
Bridges' metrical novelties are related to the desired poetic 
effects. Bridges' essay on Jr'rosody «jad Free Verse have also be«a 
discussed in this chapter along with the impact of the Hiltonie 
ayllabics whicfc ultimately proved to be the bedrock of Bridges' 
experimenta, ^rosod/ ie a diff icul t subject % i^db requires a 
separate treatment. Hence the chapter under discussion i s limited 
to the poet 's use of the appropriate diction and h i s new metrical 
experiments. 
cisi) 
Bridges* tvo iiBPortsnt aspects haire been summarily 
discussed in th« appendices not because they do not deserve to 
be taken up for discussion in tvo separate full .fledged chapters 
but because of tHe limitation of the topic of this stud^« Ihdugh 
Bridges* c r i t i ca l ii»ritings constitute ths basis of the standards 
of criticism applied to his ovn poetry, nasques and pl^Sy the 
i<hole body of prase ^ r k s deserves to be discussed in greater 
de ta i l s . In the a^ppendix on the prose writings i t has been 
Pointed out that besides the l i terary c r i t i c i s e Bridges* prose 
vorks ac^uiont m vlth h is life-long preoccupation vith religious 
problems. Kis collected essays and papers are also iisportent for 
us because of tht vriter*a effojfcs to reform the Bngiish spellings 
have been put to tes t by using .the newly~lnvented symbols. 
Ai-'pendUt B i s about the poet 's spelling reforms, Ihe 
l i s t s of the new aormbols used in tJie essays have been given here. 
Bridges inveiited new vowels and consonants. She tables of the new 
symbols have been given in this e^^endisi and the readers havo been 
acqulantad with SOKS of Bridges* own new spell ings. Bridges* 
correspondance with l^rof. Eenry Bradley and his USEaJ^ of the 
famous llAguist »re the two important testimonies of the Victorian 
poet*a life-long interest in the reform of the language. Bridges* 
new spellings have been evaluated and discussed in the appendix. 
i-rof, Bradley«s opinion has been quoted here to show that Bridges* 
efforts could not become popular. But his was a glorious fai lure 
Which deserves to be noticed. 
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Following is the l i s t of *bbreiri«tiOJa« for 
booics which have been freqaeatljr cited in this work, 
i^ ^Ht 'I 'oeticai worlcs of Hobert Bridges 
witt» p « ffgtf^Pfat. 9f„, ^ t t | y bttt 
e&citidiag the eight PIAJTS 0,t7«i', 
(fiea{»id ed«) 1 9 ^ « 
ir.W, nitIV,V4l f l 'She thifd, fourth, f i f th and 
sijctb vols* of the sisuvoliwe 
Unifortii edition of Bridges* works 
w h i ^ include the eight piejrs. Smith 
l lder d: Co. 
0lil to B6 * ^ e fe t te rs of Q.M* Booking to 
Bobert Bridges edited i:gr C« C.Abbot* 
Y»0«B« (Second edition)Cisrsndon i'resSy 
Oxford. 
CBk^ Collected Isssy^, i'apers e tc . 
« # « # # » « « « « « « « « i i i « « # « 
Few critics have hem as keenly interested 
io the Btasques and versepiays of Bohert Bridges as in his 
shorter lyrics, fhcty have suszuarily distsissed his plays 
and the aiasques. To the eomaoa reader of Poetry Bridges 
i s therefore largely kaoun as a poet whose lyrics have 
found place in different anthologies of English poetry* His 
critics Slight be divided int> those who introduce hiis to 
the reading public as a lyric poet by isolating a few snatches 
of poetry from the totality of his works, and those who atteoiipt 
to offer a survey of his poetry w i ^ particular emphases on 
the Testament of Beauty- ^ e surveys of Bridges* poetry 
made t^ Gordon and Keishaii have belittled the io^ortsnce of 
the poet W regarding him as a mere metrical art i s t . Two 
works, however, deserve to be specially mentioned here. 
Elizabeth Cox.' l^rright's book on the poet's long philosophical 
poem is a work that must be acknowledged bfr the admirers of 
Bridges* poetry. 2he aesthetic unity she has discovered in 
the poem subsists in a n his works. Certain themes that 
engaged Bridges• acute and sensitive mind in the early lyrics 
seem to have developed and come to full maturity in his last 
work. Ihe Testam^ f^ i s , therefore, not the sporadic expression 
of his mind but the culmination of a continuing process whi<^ 
began the day he had started composing the shorter lyrics . 
«~ 
The other important critical study i s tiy oaerard vho has 
not only carefully analysed different influences ^hldb moulded 
the poet*fi vorks but has also ained at relating the poet to the 
past tradition of English poetry. 
Zhe purpose of this study is tvo»fald. First, 
an atteiQpt has been made to relate the poet*s early poetry 
with his last speculative poem which has Heea regarded tyr 
some of his critics as his ••crowning achievement". It has 
been shown in ^ i s work tiiat neither the shorter poems no'i^  the 
Testament 836==^  be treated as;isolated literary phenofflena^ 
but, on the contrary, an underlying art is t ic and thematic 
unity is emphasized. She poet's worth l i e s in the totality 
of his creative work and not in the selected snatches of Poetry 
as i t has been a favourite practice of certain critics in 
regard to Midges*' poetry. Secondly, Bridges* poetry has J)een 
studied here against contemporary Victorian background. His 
poetic art has been compared with that of the literary giants 
l ike Tennyson, Browning, Arnold and cc^itrasted with those of 
the minor poeta like John ciaee, Mary Elizabeth Coleridge, 
Lord Tabley, Bichard Watson Dickson and others because he had 
written critical essays on their poems. This is the perspective 
of this study. Ihough this work does not aim at evaluating 
Bridges* collected papers and critical writings, his prose works 
have however, been studied to make guesses about his poetic 
creed in order to understand his poetry and dramas. 
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What i s the significaaoa of Bridges* vorks to.day? 
Does he help to understand his age or does his poetry germi. 
nate seeds Which blossom forth in the later poetiy of the early 
twentieth century ? ifany sudi questi^s can be asked because 
Bridges was not sudi a rapres^tative figure of his age asi 
for instance, to give Just one emwj^lef Tennyson uas* Nevertheless, 
Bridges* Plays and masques )ioth vere written in an age when 
drama was a decadent art form. Historically speaking, the 
Victorian poet*s concern for the language pinpointed the 
difficulty which Bliot succeeded to resolve in his poetic 
Plays. Had the Bomantics and the Victorians not written 
closet Plays Eliot would perhaps, have limited himself to 
poetry. 
Bridges is one of the great e^tperimenters in art and 
one who has been deeply interested in the metrics of English 
poetry. However, he was not interested in metrics for their 
owi sake. His efforts, on the other hand, seem to have been 
directed towards the ultimate discovery of such a metre as 
would create the desired poetic effect. Hence an attempt has 
been made in this work to discuss Bridges* prosodic experi-
ments in relation to his poetic diction. The success of these 
experiments can only be measured in terms of their final 
effect, !Ihe poet's interest in metre and prosody is linked up 
with the themes which continued to be developed t i l l his 
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l a s t vork. only those metrical experiments i^ich have a 
Close hearing on the theme of the poem are really vorth ponde. 
ring over. Bridges* Aew spelling reforms have also been 
taken up to re la te them vlth his metrical e:xperiments, 
Uiat the poet whose genius was essentially lyr ical 
also wrote plays might pe espiaioed ^ the fact that almost 
a l l the contemporaries of Bridges were engaged in the effort 
to reliabili tate drama as a l i terary form, m the c r i t i ca l 
writings on Bridges attempts have been made to evaluate his 
poetry and ploys in different ways, Uie playwright i s un. 
doul>tedly the poet of the shorter lyrics aiso« but to appre. 
d a t e his poetic plays for isolated l ines of ly r i c poetry, as 
Yoiuig has done in his book, does not seem to me a sound approach, 
in this work an attempt h^s been aside to point oat the continuoas 
development of themes and techniques and to discover an aesthetic 
unity ,^etween piays and other l i te rary forms Bridges estperimented 
with. 
!$m****m*m 
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lilhen the f i r s t volume of poems was published, 
l i t t r a r y c r i t i cs hailed Bridges as the great l y r i c i s t yihOf 
l ike the Blisahethan songsters, composed lyrics the haunting 
music of which revived the los t glory of the t radi t ion. Ihe 
songs and lyrics of the poets l ike William Dunbar, John Skelton, 
Qoerge Cascoigne and a number of musical lyr ics composed 
anonymously were brought back into the minds of the l»ate 
nineteent^i century readers who were feeling almost suffocated 
under the lingering effects of Bomanticism. the desire for 
a change was urgmtly f e l t by no less a poet than Tennyson 
himself who exercised sufficiently powerful influence over the 
reading p(^ |»li<t because of his laureateship. Nevertheless, 
the c^ ^uest for new titiemes and forms is also manifest in his works. 
Two trends are widely discernible} the religious themes .«». 
part icularly the legend of the holy gra i l «— and the estploitation 
of the Greek ngrths, Ihe l a t t e r was, however, due to the effects 
of the Bomanticism of the preceding age« 
Ihe poetry of the age i s characterized by the 
conflict Jietween pervading religious s p i r i t and the new 
sc ien t i f ic theory of evolution propounded by the eminent 
s c i en t i s t , Charles mrwin, fhe new sc ient i f ic kfiowledge gave 
birth to what are philosophically termed as agnosticism and 
• t f I'm 
scepticism a t times borde/z/ing atheism discernible in the 
poetry of Swinburne and others. Ihe loss of fai th was a 
favourite theme of the Victorian poets | part icularly Tennyson, 
Matthew Arnold aad others. 
I t IS strange that , inspite of being written in the 
same age. Bridges* poetry does not ref lect contemporary anxiety, 
on the contrary, he sang of earth 's loveliness, man's joy 
and his liiippiness in his shorter poems. Some of his c r i t ics 
might regard Briges* poetry of joy and hope as unrepresentative 
of the age which was passing through the cr is is of faith but 
i t s Significance, however, l ies m the poetic pleasure whi<^ 
i t gave to the people, The question that crops up i4> why 
Bridges did not dioose to make contemporary rel igio-soient i f io 
projilems the subject of his poetry, 3!here might be many 
answers to this question. Perhaps Bridges' religious faith was 
so firmly rooted that i t could not easily b^hajcen 1^  the new 
evolutionary theory. He tr ied to compensate the loss of fai th 
by imagiaatively reconstructing the world of beauty and love 
that enabled him to feel and make his readers f i t l the joy 
of l i f e as i t was most urgently needed in the age of lurking 
doubts and suspicions, ihis is Brtg^s-' positive contribution 
to contemporary l i f e and l i t e ra tu re . 
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Bridges* concept of a good poem might be deduced 
from his c r i t i ca l writings, Emily Bronte and George Darley 
has indirectly suggested the poetic ideals he t r ied to achieve 
in his own poems. While discussing the poems of Mary Ck>leridge 
he clearly esqpressed what he considered "the a r t i s t i c require . 
ments of modem poetry, namelyi the Qreek attainment and the 
Christian ideal.« in the same essay Bridges remarked that 
"art which nowadays neglects either of these i s imperfect} 
that i s , i t will not command our highest love, nor satisfy 
our best ihtell igence". In his essay on Bronte's poetry 
Bridges cr i t ic izes the poetess for the lack of those poetic 
quali t ies which he himself had in abundance. He thinks that 
'*£mily Bronte is very d i rec t , and eschews ornament". Re 
also upholds in the same essay that the defect in her poetry 
derived from her 'Undifference to a r t i s t i c beauty" and concern 
with "bare truth and insight rather than aesthet ic handling 
and ornament. ** Bridges also thinks that Emily Bronte never 
t r ied to master the tedmique of poetry and lacked in what 
2 
he called the perfected s ty le" . 
1. CBl' Vol, VI, p . 212 
2. Ib id . Vol. IX, PP 262, 264, 
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Bridges' concern for the perfect blending of rhythm 
and isatter i s clearly eocpressed in his essay on George Darley*s 
poetry. Writing about his lyrics he cr i t ic izes his poet friend 
for umat he tensed the •* weakness of sentiment and fancy ** ^uid 
the " Lack of content or definition, •* He also feels that the 
rhythms of the lyrics do not support the matter but, on the 
3 
contrary, affect the meaning. 
2he above quoted opinions are significant as they 
help us understand the poetry of Bobert Bridges, In his essay 
on Hsry Coleridge Bridges suggests vhat he really meant by terms 
l ike " the Greek attainment " and « the Christian ideal ", Words 
l ike ** a r t i s t i c beauty " and ** aesthet ic handling ** insinuate 
the importaaoe Bridges attached to the perfect s ty le in poetry. 
Perfection in s ty le can hardly be achieved without mastering 
the poetic te<dinique and this i s yfh&t he implied by the phrase 
« the Greek attainment ". Terms l ike " bare truth and insight " 
suggest that , according to Bridges, poetry should not only deal 
with truth but the poet should aiso have the ab i l i ty to discover 
i t by delving deep into l i f e aad i t s s^s ter ies . But the 
presentation of what i s called "bare truth** is not enough 
unless i t i s bodied forth in an effective poetic s ty le , mber t 
Ouerard i s correct in guessing that by ** the Greek a t ta inutnt " 
Bridges meant " a r t i s t i c perfection *• and by the Christian ideal , 
«• the rlghtness of feeling". 
3 , est Vol, V, pp, 1 8 7 - 8 8 
4. P?t^er^ Br^(^Kfs, p . 5 
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In his poems, Bridges attei&pts to do \^a t EiBlly Bronte could 
not a^ l eve in her a r t , Liice Bronte's poetry, Bridges* poems 
present ** bare truth and insight •* but, unlike her, the beau^ 
of Bridges* poetry i s the f rui t of his costPlete mastery over 
the medium. Bis main objective in his poems was to achieve 
axk a r t i s t i c fusion of form and content* 
Uie five books of the S^prter Poems bear an eloquent 
testijony to Bridges* lyrical t a i m t . The careful disposal 
of the musical monosyllabic words, the utter s impi ic l^ of 
s ty le and subject*matter and the optimistic view of human 
l i f e are a n reflected In them. These are the products of 
an essential and ingrained lyricism possessed isy him. Bridges* 
love of birds, flowers and other natural objects inspires some 
of his f inest ly r ics , Ihe l innet , robin, nightingales, 
flycatdiers and the Asian birds appear frequently in hia 
shorter ly r ics . Flowers and trees aiso inspire Bridges to 
compose his lyr ical verse. I t i s through the rose, the poppy, 
the palm willow, the narcissus and the elm that Bridges* 
joyful view of human l i f e i s communicated to us. !!he innocent-
looking beautiful birds and the a t t rac t ive and variegated 
flowers provide subjects for the poet*8 songs. I t seems that 
these forms have been employed to project the poet*a sense of 
joy and happiness, Ihe world of the Shorter Poems i s permeated 
by joy that reflects Bridges' abundant high s p i r i t s , in these 
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early poems Bridges* presents himself as a care.free young 
lover who Jcnows and experiences a n that i s lovely and |>eautiful 
in the world around him. For such a care.free young lover 
this world may jie equated with symphony Whidi penetrates one*s 
heart , ' F o o r withered rose ^, •'^  I heard a l innet courting *, 
^ I will not l e t thee go *, * I found today out walking >, 
^ I made another song ^ are some suds lyr ics which can be 
delightfully sung, Xhese lyrics project an image of the world 
which seems to be completely devoid of misery, Edward Thompson 
seemed to have only these poems in his mind when he remarked 
6 
that Bridges* verse knew hardly anything of sorrow*. I t \»B 
also because of these poems that another c r i t i c thought that 
•* in his refusal to conceive of l i f e as tragedy Bridges is not 
6 
a typical English poet". 
Keeping in view a n the poems published in the five 
books t i t l ed Shorter foeqis. I t may be argued that Bridges* world 
i s not completely devoid of sorrow. Elegies l ike the «Clear 
and gentle streami, »lhe wood is bare*, ' Ihe elegy on a lady 
whom grief for the death of her bttrothed killed* and *1!he 
elegy among the tombs* present a someirfhat glooiqy picture of 
human l i f e , one moyt however, feel that Bridges* expression 
of sorrow is l ike that of a man who has had no first-hand 
6. RQfa r^t Bridges, p 20 
6, A, Guerard, op, cit} pp, 5 .6-
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experience of i t . Although the Shorter goeys manifest the. 
the poet's absolute faith that good outweighs evil ia l i f e 
yet the co-existence of Joy and sorrow posed an interesting 
projsiem to him« It is his grappling with this problem whi<^ 
relates his earlier poems to the plays, and, f inally, to the 
y s^|amen^„Oy pea^ily, 
A careful analysis of ^ e poems published in the 
five books shows that the poet i s aware of sorrow hidden 
beneath the joyful surface of l i fe* His Jo/ful mood i s , in 
fact, occasionally disturbed by his consciousness of l^e 
existence of sorrow in the world, Xhe five books of his early 
poems bring out his awareness of this co-existence of human 
Joy and sorrow. The alternating moods in Bridges* poetry are 
related to this basic contrast between happiness and sorrow, 
iroems l ike the *Poor withered rose' and *I Found today out 
walking' in the f irst book are cases in point, Ihe 'Foor 
Withered Bose' reminds the poet of the "love's sad close", 
in the next stanza the poet says that "the withered and dry rose" 
was treasured for love's sftke that reminds us of the past Joy, 
m the third stanza, he talks of the flower's sweet perfume 
and i t s red petals. In the fourth stanza he recalls " the 
glow of the glazing sun nThen the two used to meet in the bush," 
•» 13 f 
It i s in this stansa that he seems to remember the days When 
he used to Join hands vith his beloved. Shis stanza may be 
regarded as the successful culminatioQ/ithe process of identifying 
the rose with the poet's personal estperienoe of love vith 
which he had started, She fifth stanza is the direct expression 
of his sorrovfm moodt* 
But, rose, thou hast not seen, 
!Ihoa hast not wept 
Ihe cihange that passed between, 
Whilst thou hast Slept. 
iBmisiXamsLf Bk.1.3) 
fhe last two stanzas of the poem centre upon the contrast 
between the poet*8 cheeks, the tears he shed and the sweetf 
fresh and red rose. 
The •* Foor withered rose ** i l lustrates the devices 
the poet has successfully exploited in his short poems. First* 
he contrasts his aadness with the freshness of the flower. 
Secondly* he attempts to ose the rose as a personal symbol. 
As the poem progresses* he succeeds in projecting his personal 
experieices through the flower bat i t ultimately ends on a 
sad note. 
Another short lyric " I found today out walking " 
expresses the poet's concern for hiasan happiness and sorrow 
and this has been expressed through indireotiont 
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X found today out walking 
The flower ay love loves best* 
Vhat» when I stooped to pluck i t , 
CouKi dare oor hand arrest ? 
mn i t a snake lay curling 
About the root's thick crown ? 
or did some hidden bramble 
Tear a^ hand reaching down ? 
There was no snake in curling, 
And no thorn womded mej 
i^as ny heart checked me, sighing 
She i s besrond the sea. 
Here lyricism is born of the employment of soft , 
^osicai, monosyllabic words. The simplicity of diction goes 
well with the s implici^ of the theme. At the end of the f irst >^ 
stanza the reader i s l e f t wondering. The second stanza in ten. 
s i f i e s the reader ^ s curiosity to know as to Vhy the poet did 
not pluck the flower. It i s only la the last two lines that 
the readers sense of bewilderment i s gone. The question 
which the poet poses at the end of the f irs t stanza finds 
a satisfactory answer in the concluding lines of the poem, 
in the meantime the reader finds himself in a state of suspense. 
Bridges' love of flowers i s brought oat not only 
in the Shorter Foems but also in the masques and the plays. 
In a i l these the best lines are those therein he employs 
floral imagery. In Demeter> a masque composed towards the 
end of his dramatic career, and in plays like Paiic^o. 
•t 15 to 
Iier9 aad the Christian captives, his love of flowers feeds 
his lyrioai impulse, fhese lyrical effusioasi prompted by 
the poet's love of flowers, seem to suggest that the poems 
and the Plays are the crtatioa of tUnB same geaius. It may 
well be argued that the tha&atic similarities ia pemeter and 
some of the shorter lyrics composed ia the earlier phase of 
his poetic career relate Bridges' plays to his poetry aad 
suggest aa mderiying unity of his work. 
^atever the art i s t ic form employed by himf the 
proltlem of man's uohappiaess oa earth i s one of the recurrent 
themes of Bridges' poetry. She joyful atmosphere of the 
shorter poems i s effectively contrasted with the sad references 
to the poet's unhappy self . In ^The Philosopher to His Mistress^ 
the poet refers to ** the black and hopeless woe that hath 
enoomPMsed me " and in the " Biegy Among the fombs " the 
reader is told that the poet has come to the antique yews to 
control ** unquiet sorrow •*. Words like the " solitary soul ", 
I* poetic sadness " and " Melancholy ** suggest that the poet i s 
conscious of the unhappy lot of man in this world. Inspite 
of such references Which betray the poet's sorrow Bridges 
remains an optimistic poet in a n his works. In the poem '^ Joy, 
sweetest life-born joy . .^ Bridges declares his optimistic 
faith in the concluding stansa) 
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I have possessed more joy than earth can lends 
I may attain % a^t time shan never spend, 
only, l e t not my duller days destroy 
llhe memory of thy witness and my joy, 
(§tlS£l££Jtfi£Ss» III. 13) 
Ihat joy overvelghs uahapplness i s also evident in certain 
odes of ii^ rome^ heus the Firfgiver and Oege|£r, Joy i s the 
theme of one of the spee<fties of Margaret in ^a|.iclff. though 
in the latter masque Bridges deals vlth the problem of evil 
in the world, his faith in the ultimate victory of good, 
however, remains unshaken, one may also notice that the 
poet*s views on joy, goodness, love and beaat}r, estpressed 
in early poems, also find expression in his later works. 
!the Poet's consciousness of the oo-exlstenoe of pain and 
joy, reflected in some of the poems, gradually leads him 
on to a serious consideration of the problem of evil in 
the world. The melancholy reflected in some of the ffliorl^er 
Foems betrays his awareness of evil but Bridges • faith in the 
overpowering effectiveness of good as against evil la at the 
7 
centre of his poetical works. In the shorter poems the 
poet reveals joy In i t s different maalfestations while in 
the Testaip^t he indicates the various springs of joy in l i f e . 
7. For instance, vide Demeter. 11. 1012-1019, X065.1064 
and 10€7-107i. 
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Ihe poems in the five books of the s^pr^er,t*(>e»s 
fa l l into t%fo groups, Ihe shorter lyrics about flowers, love 
and beauty show Bridges* craftsmanship and his att«npt at 
mastering the technique of writing poetry, She poems composed 
in longer rhyming scfhemes, su<»} as ^ London Snow 9, *^  The 
Fasser-by *, ^ llhe Dead Child ^ and ^ fhe Oo%aas *, bring out 
Hopiiins's influence on Bridges, He was, however, not veiy 
mucfh responsive to the experiments with Sprung Bhythm, One 
of the critics of Bridges rightly maintains that ** the influence 
of Hopkins* Sprung Bhythm on Bridges* lyrics was in fact very 
small **. It has also been held that the latter was never 
8 
satisfied with the former's use of his « invention ". 
Hopkins, however, regarded .^^ nd^ n 6ntf as « the most beautiful 
9 
and successful piece **, 
Bridges* experiments with the * Sprung Bhythm ' 
introduce an element of vividness into his intimately personal 
lyrical poems. But Bridges abandoned toying with Hopkins«s 
new metrical discovery though tl'is had made him achieve the 
s«ase of dramatic effect Whioih would not have be«a there 
otherwise, Ihe f irs t stanza of the poem entitled .^ondon Snpif 
vividly depicts the scene of the failing snow, 2he careful 
and art i s t i c use of onomatopoeia conveys the meaning through 
8. OHM to BB. p 42 
9. Q£.JU»» P ^ ^ 
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souods created lay the use of the well-ohosea words. She l ines , 
such as the follovlAg one, create a visual effect Which was not 
known to Bridges eariieri 
•0 look at the trees** they cried, '0 look at the 
trees* 
one of Bridges* critics observes that the trick adopted bjr 
the poet in the poem is one Hopkiiis himself had borrowed 
from Oonne, It i s ** the use of ejaculation to obtain exoia* 
10 
matory vividness **, She dramatic vividness thus introduced 
in his poetry probably explains tmy the poet of the early 
lyrics wrote masques and plays, fhough i t cannot be Justi . 
fiably maintained that Bridges* lyric poetry i s dramatic in 
character yet the dramatic elements are discernible in his 
poetic pieces. Ihe early poems do not only manifest Bridges* 
lyrical genius but also suggest that the poet could grow into 
a competent verse playwright in the later part of his career. 
It must, however, be remembered that the five books of the 
poems are the works of the same poet i^o wrote Vrfyme^ heus and 
the two parts of the history of Hero, 
The early poems taught Bridges how to conceive of 
a Character as something different and distinguished from 
the creator, * The Cliff-Top • in the f irs t book and the 
10. Bdward Thompson, Bobert Bridges, p-12 
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poem about the Muse and the i'oet in the second dedicated to 
the memory of '*Q«M.H.'*, may be cited as estamples* In < fhe 
Cliff-Top ^ the poet thinks of the Ocean and the Cload a« tvo 
separate entit ies , ihe lines spoken by the ocean and the Clood 
prove qaite convincingly that Bridges in the poem i s mediating 
his feelings through the external objects. This is hoM he 
sets about acihievlng the kind of dramatic objectivity vhioh 
i s so essential for a piayvright. In the f irs t poem of the 
second book the poet conceives of the Ui3tSi€ and the Foet 
objectively and the dialogues n^ 'iCh take place between the 
tvo may be regarded as an essay m the vriting of dramatic 
verse. 
Among the poets 1^ 0 moulded the form and content 
of the shorter poems, the name of Keats deserves a special 
mention here. In his concept of beauty and truth Bridges 
seems to have been influenced 1^  Keats ylbom he paid a glowing 
tribute in the form of an essay he vrote on his poetry. In 
the early poems, Bridges concerns himself mainly vith beauty 
as i t is reflected in the natural objects, ^ Ihe Qardner in 
September 9 may be compared with the ^ 0<ie to Autosn ^ in point 
of dramatic objectivity. The opening lines of Bridges* goea 
recall those of Keats* ode, fhe similarities between the two 
Poems are more than a matter of mere verbal e<SHoes, '^ The 
Qardner in September 9 indicates the development of tha poet*s 
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art from lyricism to dramatic objectivity* It i s said of 
Keats that he vas vitt? Shakespeare but he died a premature 
death. Bridges, onlilce Keats, realized his potentialities 
as a dramatist, 
1!hoa^ deeply influenced by Keats ^ef Bridges does 
not seem to subscribe;the Bomantio theory of Poetry, Bridges 
aims at blending his subjective feelings with greater emphasis 
on form o£«m the classical tradition, Fis insistence on 
perfection of form suggests that he belongs to a different 
school. In his essay oa Bridges* poetry Desmond Mac earthy 
has quoted a paragraph from '^f n^9ttf» 9t P^Rp^ P^l^ea %rtno 
vas drowned at the age of nineteen in i867» Contrasting his 
approach to poetry vith that of his friend, Bridges i s reported 
to have remarkedt 
our instinctive attitudes towards 
poetry were very dlssimiiart he regarded 
It from the emotional, and I from the 
art i s t i c sidet and he was thus of a much 
intanser poetic temperament than i , for 
when he began to write poetry he would 
never h^ve written on any st4>jec£ that 
did not deeply move him, nor would he 
attend to poetry unless i t expressed his 
own ecotionsi and I should say that he 
liked poetry on account of the power that 
i t had of exciting his valued emotions, and 
he may perhaps have recognized i t as the 
language of faith, What had led me to 
Poetry was the inexhaustible satisfaction 
of form, the magic of speech, lying as i t 
seemed to me in the masterly control of 
the materials i t was an art Vhidh I hoped 
to learn,XI 
l i . Notes on the t^oetry of Robert Bridges. Life and Letters 
Vol, IV, 110,28, June, 1930 pp 47?-78 
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This viev of poetry reflects Bridges* eiassioai bent of nind 
though he shared with Keats the fondness of Greek iiQrthology, 
m point of lyricisa Bridges may also be coi^ pared 
with Shelley. In a sonnet of Ihe Growth of Love he refers 
to Sheimy's •• liquid music in the word •* and in Qemeter 
quotes a l ine from t'romethe^s CbbQund as subtitle of the 
12 
Play, The carefully chosen words create a kind of music 
not unlike^Shelligr's peculiar lyrical tones. Bridges* 
poetry is'devoid of concrete poetic imagery but, l ike Sh=«liy^, 
i t creates that musical effect w i^ch uplifts the listener 
from the earth, Keats* influence on Bridges* poetry may be 
gauged i f the < iiiightingales ^ is taken as a typical instance. 
Keats* Ode i s rich in concrete imagery While Bridges* poem 
estpresses the poet*s yearning for the '*mountains'* and '*the 
fruitful valleys'* from %/here the nightingales seem to have 
learnt their songs, Keats in his Ode paints that disheartening 
phenomenal world in Whidh iVouth grows pale and spectre thin 
and dies and Where but to think i s to be full of sorrow**. 
Bridges, on the contrary, is ia search of '*tt^ ose starry woods'* 
Where flowers bloom throughout the year. Bridges' poem provides 
a contrast to Keats* ode in So far as i t is devoid of concrete 
images and a n the words used in the poem suggest a kind of 
musical effect Which appeals more to the sense of hekring than 
o 
12, The fourth sonnet of !nie r^^ w h^ of Live. Ihe reader*s attemfeion 
is particularly drawn to the last three lines of the sestet . 
The line from Shelleiy*s yryyetheus Ifaboa>4 QlbtftA by Bridges 
as the subtitle ot his aasky Oemeter. i s i 
Dreams And the light imaginings of men. 
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of Sight* It appears to me that Bridges* poem is meant to 
be Listened to rather than to create the kind of visual effect 
one finds in Keats' poetry, one of the poet's critics thinks 
that the <^  Nightingale ' is the audacious attempt to rival 
Keats . . • • . • • '^ifie feeling of the poeisi the longing of the birds 
in the second and third staneas, is that of Arnold's fhilomeia^ 
13 
and thus in « sense contradicts Keats* ode." The well.cSHosen 
words produce the musical effect Which i s more akin to Shelley*s 
lyricism rather than to that of Keats. Among other poets 
Who have influenced Bridges in the matter of diction, s ty le 
and structure of the poeas mention may be made of Milton, 
14 
Xhomas Gray and George i?erbert. And yet the distinctive 
st«mp of Bridges* own personality can h%fdly be missed. What 
he borrowed from other poets led to the enrichment and contlnuitjr 
of a particular tradition. Also even the poems ^iO^ do not 
bear a clear imprint of other poets* infiu^ce on Bridges 
have their latent source in t>eir poems. She *<Anniversary* 
15 (XV, 19) is a case in point. It may also be kept in mind 
that the poems, published in five books, were composed during 
the formative years of Bridges* career as a poet. In these 
poems the young poet is gradually learning the art of writing 
poetry. It was, therefore, quite natural that his reading of 
the other poets might have le f t i t s impress upon him. The 
13, Albert Querard, Robert Bridges, p. 49 
14. OP.cit, PP 42-43 and 47 
16. Notes and Queries, Vol. 195, dated 23 Oct. 1950, p 478. 
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perlod of their coioposition leaves us in no doubt that Bridges 
was at that tUne imitating the s ty le , metre and diotlon of Ms 
nasters. He was, ^owever, no less eager to break new ground, 
tmdiiiiably i t is for the lyrioai quai i^ of these verses that 
Bridges' early poena will be remembered, 
- C II ) -
With the publication of aew ^oems in the year 1899, 
Bridges enters a new phase of his period of experimentation, 
Though this volume of poems does not show a uniform beauty and 
freshness of subject and metre, some of them are full of lyricism 
in his essay Mr, Arnold H, J, Baines has maintained that the 
opening lines of Bridges* •Anniversary* are apparently based on 
a stanza in Six Select Songs and oantate set to music by James 
liewton, K,A, It Is also maintained in the essay that according 
to Moffat's EoKUf^gftM? 9^ M^^ %99'RX^ K^^9^l Sewton was a 
bit of a musician who came from4 or resided in, the Eastern 
countries, *As no author is acknowledged*, the essayist thinks 
that he wrote ttie words as well as the musiet The opening lines 
of t^e two poems are as given belows* 
What i s sweeter ^>m new.mown hay. 
Fresher than winds o'er sea that blow. 
Innocent above Children's Play, 
Fairer and purer than winter snow, 
Frolic as are the morns of May ? 
(Bridges) 
What's sweeter t>»an the new.blown rose ? 
or breezes from the new-mown close ? 
What's sweeter than an April morn ? 
or May day's silver fragrant thorn 7 
What than Arabia's spicy grove ? 
Oh, sweeter for the breat^ of lovei (James liewton) 
on the basis of these similarities, the essayist concludes that 
the close similarity in thougtit and form almost excludes mere 
coincidence. 
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yibltSh i s the csharacterlstlc mark of the Shorter Foeas. if 
the long reflective poeoSi l ike the long eclogues ent i t led 
* fhe Months *, *Qlovaiinl oupre * and * Fourth of June At Eton*, 
mey be dlsalssed as mere attempts a t versif ication, the * Summer* 
16 
House on the Hound * has been admired by Albert Querard* 
there are eclHoes of Shakespeare and Milton in I t and Bridges 
vas undoubtedly influenced by both of them* For instance, 
the ime i 
«These murderous queens vaiklng In sabbath Sleep* 
immediately reminds the reader of ^acbeti^. Similarly the 
concluding l ine of the long elegy. 
The Boman volf, scratcihes vlth privy paw, 
is reminiscent of Hilton's 'Iiycidas', ' the grim wolf* in 
Ijrcidas being replaced by »the Boman wolf in Bridges* elegy. 
Bridges* elegy reflects h is mood of retrospection and the at teo^t 
a t integrating the past with the present. The meianefholio tone 
i s sustained throughout* X,lke Milton*s elegy, «The Summer-Wouse** 
ends on a note of reoonciliation, Milton*s mood brought out 
m the l a s t l ine of*£4rcldas* serves as the tf^ eme of the 
concluding stansa of Bridges' elegy. 
16, Bobert Bridges, p 96, The c r i t i c has remarked about the 
elegy that I t is •impossible to analyze fully the reasons 
"tfhy this i s one of the most successful poems in the 
language* 
m>l SSS t» 
7omorro« to frtsh woods and pastures new, 
Zhe reader of tMs l ine feels that nornaiq/ has returned 
to llfe« Bridges' last lines also suggest that the poet has 
as last succeeded in triumphing over despair and the activit ies 
of the normal l i f e have been restored, The elegy i s an escaippie 
of the way m Which the past and the present are Interlinked 
by the poet. Jo Ouerard the poem seems *to possess a n the 
attributes of the greatest poetrys purity of diction, coherence 
and varied of metre, coipplete control over varied and complex 
feelings, and a moral pertlnance i^lch Is partly due to the 
subject and partly due to this complete control^ fhe same 
lyrical mood W»«ldh characterizes the Shorter Poems Is also 
reflected m the Kew Poems. »o Love, I complain», 'To my love 
I Whisper, and say*, *i^ delight and thy delight, *since we 
love,——* 'When Death to either shall come' 'Wishes' and 
*A Love Lyric' deserve special mention m t^ls connection, 
Ihe simplicity of diction in these poems may be contrasted 
wit^ * that of the • Summer House*. Ihe young lover of the 
Shorter iroems seems to have attained maturity in the New Poems, 
Xn the earlier poems Bridges seemed to consider love a powerful 
and noble sentiment Whereas in the Kew Fpeijas It has become a 
force W»^ i0h unlocks for man the mysteries of l i f e . Here the 
17, A ouerard, Bobert Bridges, p 96. 
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poet presents love as a personified object, lE i^s d^ a^nge 
seems to be tt»e logical calcination of fh* process ii^i<^ began 
in ^is early poetry, in 'o Love, I complain', of the Hew Foems 
the Poet complains of Love ^Idf^ has brought the poet an avare. 
ness of pain. In *l Climb the mossy bank of the glade* the 
lover Whispers into his beloved's ear the secret of his love, 
l^ese poems higKigt^t Bridges' concept of Love»* 
Bat this i s in m7 heart, 
1!hat Love i s matare's perfect art, 
Md man hath got his fancyr hence, 
fo clothe his thought in forms of sense. 
This view of love is well-expressed in some of the sonnets 
of the Growth of Love and in the Huffioure ^f Court. It i s 
this concept of love that relates the Hew Foems to the Sonnet-
sequence on the one hand, and the plays on the other, in 
'W delight and thy delight' the poet employs a specific poetic 
image in the opening stanza of the poem}* 
Hjr delight and thy delight. 
Walking, like two angels wi'ite. 
In the gardens of the nighti 
(HewFpems. 9,} 
m the second stansa "m^  desire and thy desire" appear to 
the poet l ike "twining to a tongue of fire". The f irs t two 
stanzas give the impression of a sense of togetherness. 
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in tine third stanza the poet speaks of that power W i^tih makes 
him identify himself vith ^ia beloved in the moment of ecstasy. 
Love holds for the poet the clue for fathoming the inystery 
of l i f e i 
Love, from i^ om the world begun. 
Hath the secret of the sun. 
That these two lines constitute a Vhole stansa establish well 
enough their importance, in the fiff^ stanza the p»oet takes 
the reader into his confidence and reveals to him the secret 
of lovei-
Love can ttill , and love alone, 
ln/hence the million stars were strewn^ 
Why eac*^  atom knows i t s own. 
How, in spite of woe and death. Qay is l i f e , and sweet is breath, 
She las t two lines of the above stanza contain what might be 
regarded as the recurri^t theme of his poems, in *JKy delight 
and thy delight* he seems to make an attempt at resolving the 
dilemma of man's l i f e . Bridges' concern for human happiness 
and sorrow estpressed in his early lyrics reaches i t s culmination 
in the lines quoted above, m 'January*, which appeared in the 
fifth book of the Shorter kom&» Bridges tries to answer the 
question posed by him earliert 
And Qod the Maker doth my heart grow bold 
To praise for wintry works not understood, 
W^o a i l the worlds and ages doth bei^old. 
Evil and good as one, and al l as good, 
( Shorter JroemB^V,9) 
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in the concluding stansa of *1^ delight and thy delight* ot 
t^« iitew ypems Bridges expresses what love has taught ^imi 
I*»is f?e taught us. t» i^8 nf knev, 
nappy in his science true, 
nand in hand as we stood 
* Heath the shadow of the wood. 
!Teart to heart as we lay 
in the dawning of the day. 
This is the secret of love*8 power, i^e concluding lines 
explain the meaning of the two opening stanzas. It i s through 
love's power that *my delight and thy delight* walked l ike 
two White angels and 'agr deligT^t and thy delight' appeared 
twining to a tongue of f ire« In the opening lines Bridges 
propounds the basic theme w i^cih is logically developed throttgli« 
out the poem. Be f irst of a n insinuates the (mystery* and 
then solves i t in the last bat one stansa. *i^ delight and 
tHy delight* seems to be the most successful attempt of the 
Poet in t>'is direction. 
Bridges' love of flowers i s best reflected in the 
•Idle Flowers'. I t i s a catalogue of diffigr&it beautiful 
flowers \f^i<^ appealed to his sense of beauty and colour, 
Ihis love of flowers makes l i f e worth living inspite of the 
'woe' mentioned in some of the poems, i t i s his instinctive 
love of l i f e that breathes through his poems and makes them 
so attractive. In 'Riding adown the country lanes' this 
love of l i f e i s brought out v^ry explicitlyt 
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0 >»eart,* for a n thy griefs and pains 
!rhoa shall be loth to die, 
(New Poems. 12) 
As earlier, too, Bridges coaoeras ^ i^maeif here with the 
problem of haman Joy aad t><l8 i s best reflected m the 
poem about Eros, His praise of "the flower of lovely youth" 
i s suggestive of Bridges< vital interest in humaa joy, 
Z^is concern for man's joy on earti^ also seems to be a 
recurrent thane of the Hew Poems. o»e, however, feels 
that iuilike the lyrics of t»»e Shorter Poems^  t>te poems in 
this volume are not uniform in s t / i e and craftsmanship. 
Hence one of his critics has observed t^at the*Hew Poems 
18 
i s on the W*-ole not up to his level of beauty and freshness.* 
- ( III ) -
Ihe theme of i^ uman misery in a world W^ >iC^  i s 
otherwise full of joy relates the New Poegis to the Later 
pQeips^  It seems that as Bridges wrote more and more 
poetry the thinker in him came to have the upper hand over 
the poet of the Shorter Poems. It looka as thoug** after the 
earlier books of poems Bridges resorts to pure philosophical 
and abstract matters for the subjects of Ms poems. 
18, Edward Ihanpson, Robert Bridges ^  p 66 
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* Be collections of Solitude*,'i:.a Gloire Oe Voltaire*, and 
*To Bobert Burns* are the product of Ms ptiilosop^ioai 
musings, in tt^ e middle of tf^ e concluding stanza of t>«e 
'Recollections* the poet seeks to resolve t^e enigma of 
liuman misery in t>^ e gay mrorid on a pvilosopf^ioai planet 
For ai l God«s world is but the t^ oug>>t of mani 
Wherein f^ast t^ou re.formed a world apart, 
The mutual mirror of Vis better l^eart. 
There is no foulness, misery, nor sin, 
But he yho loves finds Vis desire therein. 
And tVere witv tVee in lonely commerce livest 
(lifttey rg^ffs, 1) 
Xhe eart^ appears to tVe poet full of love, beau^ and youtv. 
If man does not find Joy in tve world he Vimself is to be 
blamed. In Bridges* poems vuman misery is not inherent in the 
stiHeme of things but i t i s man^ade and venoe he suffers. A 
believer in aod and love could not find fault with Ood*s 
creation} 
Not love or beauty or youth from earth i s fledt 
If thou delite thee not, ' t i s thou art dead. 
In some of t^e poems published in the volume t i t led 
Later Foeas Bridges seems to be preparing himself for the 
writing of the Testament of Beauty. In the poem addressed 
to Bobert Burns he refers to the instincts in t^e beasts 
and tvis i s also higMighted in Bridges* last workt 
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But instinct in t>»€ beasts t^at l ive 
Is of three kindsi (Nature did give 
To man three shakings in her s ieve)*. 
T^ e f irs t i s Racial, 
T^ e second self.preservative, 
The third i s social. 
The significance of hui&an endeavour i s given i t s due 
in Bridges* poems. In *A Hymn of Mature* he «»ks man to 
go on strivings 
Life i s to i l , and l i f e i s goodt 
There in loving brotherhood 
Beateth the nation's heart of f ire . 
Strike* Strife* The s tr i fe i s strongt 
(I£i£Ul££SS.» 16, IV) 
These lines establish a kinship between the Ode and 
From6t>'eus»»»the giregjver. In the last section of the 
Ode referred to above Bridges glances at t>>e relational^ip 
between Truth and Love W i^dh i s also one of t^e major themes 
of Keats* Odes, The theme of * A Hymn of ifature* seems to 
have been inspired by Bridges* study of the younger Bomantio 
poet, in the concluding section of the Ode the poet addresses 
man t^ust 
Live t^ 'ou t^ y l i f e beneath the making son 
Till Beaaty, Truth, aad Love in thee are one 
This seems to constitute the poet's ideal #>i(^ i s worth 
striving for, Ihe last stanza of the same Ode brings the 
poet closer to Keatsi 
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Ihy work with beaut^ y cro%ia, thy l i f e wit*» lovej 
Thy mind vitf» trut*> ijplift to Qod abov«» 
For t«hoa a i l i s , from whom was a l l began, 
la i^om a i l Beau^, Truth and Love are one, 
CJlJl^, 16, VII) 
la the Later j^ oemg^ Bridge* appears preparing 
•himself for ti^e writing of a p^ilosop^'icai poem. The 
t^eme of ti>e Testament mig^ t^ not liave struck ^im a t t^ is 
stage of Ms career bat some poems in t^is volume anticipate 
h i s l a s t work. The poems publisTied in The ;.ater Ppeips also 
indicate the direction of the growth of his mind. The poet 
of the S»»^rter ifoe^^ seems to have become more thoughtful 
in the Later i^ge^s^ The care-free young lover i s disturbed 
occasionally by philosophical questionings in some of the 
poems composed in the l a t e r phase of his career, i^ e is not 
sa t is f ied with i^erely proposing questions but also t r ies to 
probe the mystery of hissan l i f e . I t mc^, therefore, be 
maintained that the Later Foems pave the way for t^e composition 
of Vhe yes^ffien^ ftf geaply. 
Bridges* ir'o^ys in classical fros^dy are experiments 
in the quantitive verse *made in fulfilment of a promise to 
19 
William Johnson S t o n e , , , , . . . , , , , / 'Wintry Delight' and 
•Epistle I I ' , addressed to & soc ia l i s t in London, are the 
19 .XJ t i .P 408 
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long Poems that deal vith husan oivili^iation. these two 
poens reflect his capacity to grapple with the serious 
problems of l i f e . She ^eae of Beauty finds expression in 
the * Wintry Oeiight* thust 
««.3he desire and love of beauty possess neot 
Art is of a i l that beauty the best outwardly 
presented| 
Truth to the soul i s merely the best that siind 
can imagine* 
(•Wintry Delights*, 390.2) 
Ihis volume of poems contains Bridges* esqperiments vitii 
different metres, iSie poet of the classical proso4y has 
also experimented with the sapphics in *£>ovre Ame Amoureuse* 
and with Hendeoasyliables in tfhe Fourth Dimension*, Bridges 
has also tried his hand at the seasons in «Johannes Milton* 
and *Fythagoras*, *Ibant obsouri* and *Priam A Achilles* are 
claimed to be (a l ine to l ine paraphrase* of the selected parts 
of Virgil*s Aeneid and Homer*s XliSi* %ough diff icult to 
find ai^thing fresh and original in these poems Bridges* search 
for a new metre is well brought out in his different experi. 
ments with Bngiish prosody. 
- ( IV ) . 
Be continues his aearch for the new metre in 
20 
October and other Poe^s published in the year 2920, 
20, This volume of poems was f irs t published by Reinemann in 
the year 1920. Some of the poems, we are told, are omitted 
in this reprint, according to B,B*s instructions. 
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Tbat e3l^ilarating freshness, lyricism and music w i^ciw i s 
Bridges* contribution to English Poetry seem to h&ve been 
revived in some poems of t^is volume, ihe one poem irfhic^ 
has von admiration of c r i t i cs more tvan others i s 'Hoels 
Oristmas Eve, 1913*. One of Bridges* cr i t ics t»^inks that 
*Moel« i s an astonishingly fresi^ and lovely poem| the f i r s t 
entirely successful unr '^ymed ly r ic in English*, We are 
also told t^at ' the metre or scansion of t^is poem iifas 
publicly discussed and wrongly analysed by some \fho admired 
22 
i t s effect*. in tve same note Bridges explains that 
•Noel*, •Flowering Tree*, 'Inder Fre^ide* and «The West Front* 
are in ' s t r i c t l y syllable verse l e f t by Milton in • Samson 
Agonistes*; except t**at ^is system, w i^cf' depended on exclusion 
of ex t r a^e t r i ca i syllables ( t^a t i s , syllables \hl<^ do not 
admit of resolution by 'elision* into a disyllabic scsvemc') 
from a l l places but the l a s t , s t i l l admitted t^em in t^at 
Place thereby forbidding inversion of the l a s t foot. Bridges 
concludes by observing t^at had Milton pursued his inventions, 
i^is next step would have been to get rid of t^is anomaly and 
if t^at i s done, the resul t i s the new rhythms that these 
poems ejMbit . in t^is sor t of prosody rhyme i s admitted, 
l ike a l l i t e ra t ion , as an ornament a t wil l ; i t i s not needed. 
21. Edward Ihompson, OP,cit{ p 85 
22. F J i . P 474 
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^ ' M7 four experimeats are confixied to t>^ e twelva.syllabio 
verse. It i s probably agreed ti^at t^are are possibi l i t ies 
in that loag 8ix.foot l ine iifi>i<th Engli8>t poetry l^ as not 
23 
fully ejjpiored. 
tChottg^  Bridges• experinants betray vis desire to 
discover a new metre, i t does not) >>owever, mean that the 
poet of the gh(yr^ er Pft^f and 9<^ W f^g, ^H 9V^«^,^9^^ vas 
completely dissatisfied with the prevalent conventional 
metres, She influence of Milton i s quite significant and 
i t i s due to tMs fact tt^at the poet could not advocate 
Free vers; He firmly believed that his contemporaries could 
create new poetic effects by making new ej^eriments with 
Miltonic syllabic verse. 
Besides his love of flowers Bridges* love of 
Ohristianity also finds expression in October and othfr 
KJBSSM.* 'October* and *1^e Floif^ing Tree* are poems w i^ch 
create a visual effect of the blossoming of beautifDO. flowers 
m the spring season, *|{oelt Christmas Sve, ldl3' ^nd 
•Christmas Eve, 1917* are poems on religious theses that manifest 
Bridges* love for Oristianity, Besides ti^ese two kinds of 
poems, Bridges vas also included in t^is volume poems on 
23.JLJi. P 474 
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patriotism, var and peace. * October* combines Bridges* 
fondness for flowers with bis love for <^rlst ianity, the 
f i r s t stanza of tbe poem is a feeling description of ttie 
montb of blossoming and of *tt)e dazzle from ttte SJQT* WhidH 
gives birth to *the wild music*« tie blossoming of fresli and 
beautiful flowers in tbe aont^- of April along wit>^  tl^e beaveniy 
music in I t s wake blends the visual effect with tf^e auditory 
sensation, It'artly tt^rougt) ttie >ielp of the evocative words 
used by ttie poet and partly ttiroog^ the musical effect created 
by him Bridges is able to evoke an a t t rac t ive picture of the 
earth. Bridges' description of the earth Is incomplete without 
a reference to man, l!he use of the words l ike * dream* *kiss* 
and * laughter of mortal l ife* re la te the description of the 
spring season to human life« In the concluding stanza of t^ e^ 
poem *tbe l a t e day of golden fan* i s compared to the s t i l l 
picture on a wan and with *a poem in a book lying open unread*» 
or whatever else is shrined 
When the Virgin hatb vanishedf 
Footsteps of eternal Mind 
on the path of tbe dead, 
(Offtgb^r an<ji Q%h^f Fgffly,X) 
!£he reference to the Virgin introduces a religious note into 
the otherwise very simple poem. As in many other poems the 
simplicity of diction is the characterist ic quality of this 
Potm. Ihe music i s born of the words W i^dh are carefully c '^osen 
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by tt^ e poet, *October'| l ike some ot^er poems of tills 
volume, combines poetry wit^ colloqui&iism. 2(ie softness 
of i t s music m£^  very veil be compared witt« the vMsper.like 
tones of conversation. 
•Itie Flowering Tree* is devoid of any religious 
motif but the floral imagery, as in ttie poem referred to 
above, is of frequent occurence Here, the visual effect, 
however, i s so vivid as thoug^ tl^ e whole picture were 
painted by the poet through words. The image of the dancing 
flowers creates the impression of l i f e tliat abounds in Joy 
and happiness. !fhe concluding stanza clinches the meaning 
of the entire poemi 
So I Slept enchanted 
Onder my loving tree 
Till from "1« late resting 
the sweet songster of night 
Bousing avfaken*d mei 
It^ en* — the blrdis note . . . 
was the voice of thy throat 
which thoU gav^st me to kiss, 
C99tTffbf>r an<| q%h^f Pofffiff,8) 
the metre of the poem i s of aud^ signal importance that 
the Poet himself discusses i t in one of his esssys. 
^^ One cannot originate a poem in an unknown metre, 
for i t is familiarity with the frame-work w*»ich invites the 
words into their places, and in this dilemma I happily remem-
bered that I had had for many years a poem in my head whit^ 
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had absolutely refused to take aiiy metrical form. I^enever 
I had tried to put i t into the worda the metra had ruined i t . 
2!he Whole poem was, so far as feeling and picturing ventf 
completed in my imagination, and I set to vork very readily 
on i t and with intense interest to see i«hat would come. I 
was delighted to find tbat the old difficulty of metering i t 
has vanished, and i t ran off quite spontaneously to i t s old 
24 
t i t l e * Ihe Flowering Tree*. 3t)e success of the Poem l i e s in 
the art i s t ic use of the metre to create the Poetic effect 
by blending poetry with colloquialism. !Ehe simplicity of 
diction matches well with that of the theme. 
*iioels C^ r^istmas Eve.(19X3) has been regarded by some 
of Bridges* critics as a successful metrical innovation, 
Poetry blends with colloquialism in the poem. It me^  be 
read like a l ive conversation and the poetic subtleties 
come crowding in on the reader's mind. Bridges* love of 
dhristianity provides the theme to *iloel*. in Qc^ttyy and( 
other t-^epa. unlike the earlier ones, the visual effect seems 
to merge with the music of the words. At t^is stage of 
Bridges* poetic career the poet appears to be intrigued by 
philosophical themes. 'Narcissus* may be taken as a case in 
point. In t^is short poem Bridges glances at an idea Which 
24. CBP XV, P 88 
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is given extended treatment in t^e yestam^nt. 'Narcissus* 
is about the grovt>i of man's consciousness and flatonic idealism, 
l^ese two tbemes bave been developed from stanza to stanza, 
Itie sense of wonder seoms to be the impelling force be>^ ind 
al l t^ uman explorations. Both "eager grasp of knowledge" 
and l inguistic awareness are derived item tt^is sense of 
wonderment in man. Hhe final stanza drives >>ome t>>e fact 
ttiat t^e idea is permanent and everlasting and ttie appearances 
of tt)e pV>|hom n^ai world are eitt^er reflections of or approxi. 
mations to tttat eternal idea. Ideas of Trntb and God as 
eternal verieties and Man evolving ^^a ideals in t>»eir ligt^t-^ 
these Y^ ave also been conveyed in the second part of 'Our liadjr*. 
'1?eli and Kate' i l lustrates the struggle between 
good and evil . In ttie f irst stanza ttte images of t^e 'two 
damons' and the 'two children fair' bring liome t^is idea but 
Bridges' faith in love and religioa is stronger th&a tt^ e 
forces of evil , Ihis finds expression in t^is poem t^ u^ss 
Then knew I t^e angel Fait>», 
Who was guarding human Love, 
(•Hell and Hate') 
Bridges' absolute faith in Qod and Christianity i s the 
perennial source of "^ is optimism, fhe poet did not lose 
faith in t^e goodness of man even after tY'e outbreak of 
war '3tie Ode on the Tercentenary Commemoration of Shakespeare' 
is as much a poem about 'kind dove wing'd peace' as i t i s 
about the g^reat dramatist. Bridges' religious belief blends 
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vittf the poet*s love for peace and he i s able to retain his 
faith in optimisa even in the face of var hysteria, ihat 
*the Angel of Bart^t appears to the poet 'growing ever 
younger in the brightening air< is suggestive of the poet*s 
faith in the happy vision of human l i f e , Hhe complete 
blending of the two diverse elenents .— makes the Ode a 
successful poem« 
. ( V ) . 
In the Sew Verse Bridges experiments with lleo-
Miltonic syllables, Accentual Keasures and also with stone's 
QuantlUve l?ro»^. 't^e Cheddar Finks' i s in continuation 
of the experiment made in Qctpber and other Poems, in the 
Sew Verse Bridges has no new themes to offer, in »lhe 
CHeddar Finks' he combines his love of flowers with his 
love of the Classics, Mature, with i t s abundant multi* 
coloured flowers and 'scented bloom', does not appeal to 
the Poet so profoundly now as i t did in the earlier volumes. 
But he i s very keen on drawing pleasure from ^is reading of 
nomer» 
l^ea f e l t I l ike to one 
indulging m Sin (Whereto nature is oft 
a blind accomplice) 
Bees use my aged bones 
So enjoyed the sun 
there as I lay along 
idling with my thoughts 
Beading an. old poet 
while the busy world 
Toil'd moil'd fuss'd and scurried 
worried bought and sold 
Plotted stale and quarrel'd 
fought and Qod knows What, 
(Mew Verse. 1) 
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Ihe lines do not yield tt^elr full meaning unless fhey 
are read t^rougli right t i l l the end of the stance. Bridges 
experiments with the Mil tonic syllables ultimately made 
It possible for the poet to write the Testament of Beauty 
in the fieit.Alexandrlnes* Bis concept of Beauty i s expressed 
m 'Come s^ Quandof t 
For me I cohort possessed mei the intimate eomfott 
Of Beauty that Is the soul*s familiar angel 
yho brlngeth me ait^ys such Joy as a man feeieth 
returning to the a ecus torn *d homeliness of home 
after long absence or exile among strange things, 
Ihough the, exposition of the concept of Beauty 
forms an important segment of the poem, the yestament^ 
Bridges* views about i t have also been expressed in his 
earlier works. 
In some of the poems of the New Verse Bridges 
outlines t^ose p*»ilosophlcai problems w l^ch provide weight 
and significance to the Testament. *V^6 Great Elm* is 
a poem w l^ch i s permeated with F la tonic Idealism. The 
poet's meeting with ^•is *other half .self* In the form of 
a spirit reminds him that his normal self w^ i^*?' l ives in 
this world is the reflection of the ideal self Whom he 
met m the other world. After comprehending t>»is truth 
through the * eternal Mind' the poet becomes conscious of 
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t^e fact t^at ^e was of the »immortal kl»». l^e 'eteraai Mind* 
probably stands for t^e capacity of >*iaiao consciousness to 
penetrate t>^ e reality of t»^ e object-norid. In 'October' t*»e 
'eternal Mind* ^as been used for t^at consciousness of t^e 
universal Mind iil^i<^ aims at grasping t^e nature of t^e ref-
lected image of tt^ e jAltimate Beaiit/ in t^e mundane vorld. 
^The Great Elm' is a muc^  better and a more successful poem t^an 
'October', l^e process of thinking v'-ic^ began in 'October' 
seems to ^ave succeeded in revealing t>>e secret w^ic^ i^s t>*e 
subject of * i^s earlier poem and tt>e secret i s equivalent to ti^ e 
realisation on *iis part that he i s of •suet' immortal kin', 
the 'Lov Barometer' is a poem about t^e struggle 
25 
between rebellious instinct and Beason, Bridges' fait^ 
in t^e superiority of t^B latter also finds expression in 
gro«et>^eus - t!^ e Flregiver and some of '^is ot>»er vorks, T^e 
subject of t^is s^ort Poem binds together ^is different vorks, 
IHe 'Vision' i s a pom in %j*^ io>' Love identifies i t se l f 
wit** Trut*'. Suc*^  is the pover of Trut^ t>»at even f^ose y>'o 
'denied Christ to face' ultimately f'ad to bov dovn before 
the absolute truth, i t i s because of t^is complete identi-
fication of the tvo that the poet's faith in love Is not 
minimised by t^e passage of time, tike a miser he hoards .the 
wealth of lovei 
25. For a brill iant and elaborate analysis of the poem vide 
A. Querard's ^gp^n gr4<|gya» pp 79.80 
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So ' t i s witti me| t^e time l^ at^  clear'd 
iiot duU*d my loving» i can Be% 
Love*8 passing ec s tas i e s endear*d 
in aspects of eternitsri 
I am like a miser — I can say 
t^at having *^ oarded a n oy gold 
I must grow ric^^er every day 
And die Possess(d of wealth" untold, 
(|iff„„yer8f 16) 
at i^s feeling of t^ e^ poet i s different from tt^at view of 
love w i^c!^  i s reflected in t^e Shorter iroema. Besides being 
a deeply ingrained arge in man, i t t^ as now become syno^ymoas 
wit^ absolute Xrut^, 
Bridges* concern wit^ ^unan joy and sorrowi 
ejqpressed in some of t^e poems of t^e earlier volumes, 
becomes t>*c t**eme of a s>»ort lyric 'sorrow and joy, two 
sisters coy*. Sorrow and joy are two sisters w*^ o fig^'t 
between themselves to possess t^e > e^art of man completely. 
For t^e simplicity of diction and musical effect t^is poem 
may be compared wit^ 'My delig^t and tHy delight*, these 
poems, l ike mai^  suc^ s^^orter poems, bear testimox^ to 
Bridges* talent for communicating abstract t^ oug> t^ in a condensed 
poetic style, l^e image concretise^ t^ 'e abstract ideas and 
lyridsm, born of t^e use of simple diction, deepens t^« 
visual effect produced by t^e images. C^^ is poetic crafts. 
mans^ip i s a measure of t^is success as a lyrical poet. 
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Bridges considers poetry an a r t i^ld^ ><e began 
to learn in t^e fihortcr Poems, tiis «3Q^erl»«nts with 
different metres betray his desire to achieve complete 
mystery over the medium. Some of the poems published in 
the volumes of Poems, t i t l e d October and otf^er Poems and 
flew Verse might be regarded as a measure of his ac*^levement 
m this respect. T!i8 continued experimentation reveals his 
a a x i e ^ to discover a metre that would ^elp *^ im ac^^ieve 
musical effect. One of his c r i t ics regards him as ' f i r s t 
and foremost a metrical a r t i s t * . But h is metrical e^eriments 
are not an end in themselves. To regard him as merely a 
metrical a r t i s t would be less than f a i r . He should best be 
remembered as a poet who was m search of new metres as a 
means of composing poetry of a rich lyr ica l texture. 
I,yricism in the nineteenth' century was very muc^  
in vogue. Bven a cursory gience at an anthology of t^e 
nineteenth centwy verse will reveal t^at a number of miner 
27 
poets wrote beautifully polished ly r i c s . Poets l ike John 
Clare, George Dariey, Blc*'ard Watson Oixon, i^rd Tableland 
Lewis Carroll were Just a few iJ^o mig>'t be named here, llheir 
poetry, l ike t^at of Bridges tp^ o definitely showed a better 
understanding of English rVt^m and prosody^ reflected t^e 
26, T.M, Keis>'all, Bpbert Bridges, p 18 
27. W.tl. Avden, (£d.) nineteenth century Minor Poets 
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f o n d n e s s ^ form and ttie poet 's concern for creating musicax 
effect. I t was to give Joy to t*>eir readers t^'at ti^ey sao | 
of love and t^'us provided a t iealtV contrast to tt^e gloony 
ateiosp>^ere i^ldh was t^e natural outcome of t>»e confrontation 
between t>>e religious fait*" and the new sc ien t i f ic evaluatlonalry 
t*^€ory, Mas^ ew Arnold asked love to teac>^ ^^ ttoi, to be 
true to eac*" ot?*er but in t**e sea of humanity, l^ e ultimately 
realized t^'at t>«e mortal millions lived alone, iMs acute 
sense of loneliness, t><ottg^  a t times modern in i t s connotation, 
is due to t^'e Victorian poet 's inabi l i ty to experience t^ e^ a n 
pervasive Joy-giving quality of love, O e^ tenderness of t^ ls 
emotion bas also been repeatedly emphasized by Bridges, 
l^'eir Poetry is c^'sracterlzed by t>-e musical effect 
created by t^ -c c'^olcc of tbc rlg>*t types of words, f»*ls craf ts-
mans» l^p was quite common in t^B Victoriato-age. For > l^s variety 
of ejtperiments, t^oroug^ understanding of Englls*" prosody and 
for t^e maturity of '^is a r t Bridges stands out as t**© most 
significant minor poet. Had be concluded l^ls career wlt^ t^e 
g»"orter ^oems he would bave been remembered as a significant 
lyricfpoet, that he began wlt^ t>te ly r ics and concluded wlt^ 
tbe Testament is effiP»i*t4<J of t*"e poi t t>'at Bridges' poetry Is 
wort*' considering m i t s entirety, 2^e poet 's c* i^ef contribution 
Ilea m his picking up t**e lyrical t radi t ion from the Slizabet'^ans 
and relating his shorter poems to t*»e contemporary verse. 
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Pf Qr9¥t^ gf ligff ! • ttot a aeqaeaca in t^ a^ 
s t n e t aanaa of t>e word but I t ean be sp l i t iv> into 
several parts. Sl^ esa reflect Bridges* opinions about a 
variety of subJeots« tfie Qroii^ of pav i s presoned 
to be autobiograpi^icai. I t ^as also been remarked t^at 
'*a moving and beautiful love-story oasts i t s st^ adow. 
Yet» i f %fit^  this ke/ Bridges urilooiied his f>eart« the 
look tias clashed and the key i s lost**« Znspita of t^e 
loss of the ka/i some of t^e sonnets t^ row light on t^e 
poet*s intimately personal and private affair vihic^ i s 
not fully known eve^n to ^is biographers* 
Besides expressing his intense love for a ladyi 
Bridges expresses his vie«S| in the sonnets, about art and 
art i s t s , love and beauty and in some of the sonnets t^ e 
records his foeiings about the changing seasons of the 
year. In sonnet tfos* XtSfXl,22,26,61,63,63 and 68 
Bridges expresses his feelings mbout t>^ e Muse and her 
lovers, Ihese sonnets enable the reader to knov the 
mind and art of the poet %^o has not ekpressed hinscif 
I , Edward thoopson, Robert Bridges, p 26 
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so frankly la ^ls ot^er works, l^e above neatlooed 
flooaets nsy be grouped together on aocouat of t^eir 
thematic slfflliaritles. Sonnet Hos, 2|3»7,X2,13|26,3X» 
d2934»d6,44t46,d6 and S3 centre round t>>e poet*s love 
for the unknown lady, i^ere t^ e doss not only describe ber 
I»hy81cai ciharms and ot^er traits of ^er o^^aracter but also 
records ^is own feelings and attitudes towards ^er. It 18 
t^us Plain t^at in t^ese sonnets Bridges Is not merely 
presenting an attractive picture of a beautiful lady but 
is revealing t^e story of a iove«.affair wl'lc^ was reciprocal. 
f^ese sonnets suggest t^at, unlike t^e g*^orter PoemSf 
Bridges* concept of love i s riatonic. ^Is views about 
beauty and love are to be gathered from sonnet nos.8,9yl6, 
20«21,3S and 60 and his reactions to t^e changing seasons of 
tl^ e year are found in sonnet nos. 6,10»24}3S,S7 and 67, 
Some Sonnets of the (^ row^ ^ ^f Love, however, do not seem 
to belong to any one of the four groups mentioned above, 
in t^ls miscellaneous grouP are included the sonnets i^ich 
are composed on as varied subjects as *the great tTector*.. 
(no.53) and *the fabled sea-snake (no.27). !l!hese sonnets 
might have been composed by t^e poet at different stages 
of ^is poetic oareeri for they are die ting uls>*ed fr(Nii one 
aaot^er not only by difference of t>^ emes but also by the 
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varying dates of t^eir composition, 
l^e opening sonnet of tl^ e Qrow^ ^ of ^ove takes 
UP ttie problem of creation of a work of art as i t s t^eme. 
m t^e octave Bridges refers to tbe t«o kinds of artistS) 
t^ose %^o regard instinct to be more important t^an reason 
and witt^out consciously realising t^e difficulties create 
a perfect piece of art, and tt^ oae *good workmen* nfi^o achieve 
t^eir objective t^ r^oug^  deliberate effort* Hh&t Bridges 
belongs to t^ te latter kind of artiste can be anybody*8 
guess as i t >^ as been tinted at in t^e sestet . He claims 
to be an art ist y^o strives to achieve perfection t^roug^ 
deliberate effort* t^e last tvo lines of the sestet reveal 
t^at for Bridges art is an end in i t se l f . lie,therefore, 
does not $eem to believe in exploiting art for a^ y extraneous 
purpose. 
It ^as often been argued by Bridges' critics t^at 
in t^e best lines of " i^s poetry sense and sound are so fused 
wit^ eac^ of'^er t^at i t becomes difficult to di8tingui8>* 
%he one from ttte ot^er, in one of t^e sonnets Bridges remarks 
And sound v i l l gat>)er beauty from t^'eir sense, 
(Sonnet no,4) 
2. Jean Goerge Bit2, Robert Bridges and Qerard ^oPkins. pp 167-68. 
We are told tnat trie twenty four sonnets of IT'e Qront^  tff 
LQiff were published in t^ 'e year 1876, and t^e seventy nine 
sonnets entitled l^e Qrowt>^  of Love were publistied by t^e 
Daniel Press in May, 1889. Since »t^e fabled sea«snake» and 
*X ^eard great tiector* are numbered 27 and S3 in tbe Growth 
of Lov^ i, i t may be argued t '^at a certain period of time mig^t 
>>ave elapsed between t^e compoaition of twoTfronnets, 
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^^ in tone of tt»a po€»« m t^a !g^gylfr ?ft^ ffi&» «»*«*' «« hSB^& 
> iBSUtt ^^ ® Sanaa oosipLetely idantlf iaa i t s i l f vit^ t^a 
fiiaaioa]. sound craated by t^a s^aar arrangament of vorda. 
Among t^e aona of t^e Muaa ^a particularly mantlona 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Ijilton end 6^'elley by i^ om tt« ^a» 
been considerably influenced, ^e considars poets aa good 
teaobera and i t i s t^air duty to teac^ Jay to t^e inhabitants 
of tt^ e eartt^. i^ s against ttte genuine poets t*e refers to 
t^ voaa %^ ola t^ e cans 'tt'e self-styled lords of t^e age«, 
m another sonnet Bridges i^nts to be a bird to carry t^e 
message *to ttie ends of tt^ e air*« !l^ e sestet i s addressed 
to t^e siispie and foolish birds, and ^e aeeas to make a 
revelation W^ en ^ e deoiarest* 
Xe are not %<^ at ye are, but rather, suig*d in a vord, 
t*€ alp^abet of a god*s idea, and I 
V^ o master i t , I am t^e only bird« 
(Sonnet No.22) 
Bridges• concern for ^'is ova work is t>^ e subject of a fe« 
soonets in t»^ e ^rowtv o^ ^pva, 'l^e wrk i s done* and » ^ 
unoarad«for songs' are sonnets about Bridges' own art. In 
soonet jio.26 t^a poet nakes a guesa about ^is o%in aong after 
i t s completioa. tie thinks tf^ at 'today* t i^s song i s regarded 
as t^ 'e perfect vork but 'tomorroir' i t oiig^t turn into *« poor 
and alien t^ing'. 2^ e last two lines of t^e sestet sig^t 
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produce t^e impression t^at tl^ e poet^ t^oug^ t^« creator of 
t>^ e song, i s above ^is works-
Oo find t V frlendsy if t^ere be one to love t^est 
oasting t^ee fort*»t my c»^ild| I retire above t>»ee, 
(Sonnet Ho.26) 
To know t^e wort^ of one*s work is t^e natural desire of an 
art is t and i t finds es^^ression in sonnet Mo^ 51 v^en t^e poet 
askst 
0 my uncared-for song, vh&t are ye wort^, 
in ^is sonnets Bridges outlines t^e ideals ^e 
tries to acMeve in f^is poeas. Like t»>e g*^orter yocm8> 
^f Qrowt^  of hoyf test i f ies to Bridges* love for *'uman 
Joy K i^c^ forms t^ 'e basis of soue of t^e sonnets, H© claims 
to be a lover of beauty^  and regards t^  las elf as one w^ o 
•was born to r^yne*. In t^e same sonnet ^e scares man*s 
instinctive Joy w e^n ^e declares m t^e last two l inest -
Ol&s'd t^o* I be to l ive my l i f e above, 
Hy toil i s for man's Joy, '"is Joy ly ow», 
(62) 
In t^ 'e Shorter Poeys and sons of t>^ e plays tt^ e 
poet finds Joy in t^e countryside as i t ^as remained un-
affected by t^e soientifie advancement of t^e age. In t^ 'e 
sonnet referred to above >)« does not seem to be ^appy wit> 
t^e changes brougt^ t about ty science, on t^ 'e contrail ^e 
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regards t^em as soaJet^ing t*iat 'robs a l l the bes t ' , l^^is 
sense of loss is also found in poets l ike l^omas Hardy and 
Ka^ tbew Arnold in t^ >e Victorian age, 3^e resemblances between 
Bridges and tt»e Victorian poets test ify to t^e fact t^at ttse 
former's poetic temper ^as been sl^aped unconscioosly by tbe 
Victorian poetic ideals . 
Bridges' a t t i tude towards joy, love and beau^ 
seems to ^ave undergone a orange in tt!e Growth of Love 
sonnets. In ttie shorter lyr ical poems t^e poet thinks 
in very mundane*^  terms but in some of the sonnets ^e seems 
to believe that love i s a Vieaveniy plant and i t i s only i t s 
image tt^at is reflected in t^e material world. Hence bis 
idea of love and beauty is more akin to Spenser's concept 
of ^^eaveniy Love and beavenly Beauty. Sonnet No,35 may be 
quoted as a case in points-
All earthly beauty hat^ one cause and proof, 
To lead the pilgrim soul to beauty abovej 
l^at l ie th the greater b l i ss so far aloof, 
^ a t few there are wean'd from earthly love. 
Joy's ladder i t i s . reaching from home to home, 
3^e best of al l the work that a n vas good$ 
Whereof 'twas writ the angels aye upclomb, 
Dow& sped, and a t the top the Lord God stood. 
Ihese l ines offer comparison with those of the Hymn to 
Heavenly Beauty And Love, and i t suggests t^iat Spenser 
might have aiso influenced Bridges, 
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Beauty and Maa»s des i re to achieve i t i s t^e 
tlieme of some of t^e sonnets . Sonnet No.8 i s about t><e 
beauty vhic1:& i s the best of a i l tha t man knows, one of 
the poet*s c r i t i c s thinks tha t t h i s sonnet an t i c ipa t e s the 
3 
Testament of Beauty. Unlike t^e Shorter Poems, in the sonnets 
Bridges seems to have come closer to iSPenser w^ o^ thinks t ^a t 
the p t^s i ca i beauty we come across on ear th does have i t s 
idea l counterpart in the heavens. 
Bridges also a t taches great importance to love 
w^ict^, l i k e Beauty, i s tt^e subject of many an important 
sonnet composed by l^im, in sonnet Mo,60 Bridges t r i e s 
to identify himself wit^ a n kinds of lovej . 
0 love, sweet love , eart^'ly love , love divine , 
say»st thou today, o love , t^a t t^ou a r t mine? 
(Sonnet No.60) 
O^e two kinds of love, the earthly and the d ivine , as 
manifested in the ghprter ^oeips and some of the sonnets 
of the Growth of i;.ovey respec t ive ly , a re not contradictory 
but complementary to each o t^e r . As love of God i s not 
d i f fe ren t from that of man, in the same way ear thly love 
i s not much d i f ferent from the divine one. As in Bridges* 
other works and he re , too, man i s h i s primary concern, and 
i t i s th i s love for man tha t r e l a t e s the plays and the 
Testament to the poems and the sonnets. Sonnet nos. 16,20 
and 62 give expression to the poe t ' s love for maUi. 
3 . Edward !It^ompson, OP.citf p 125 
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HiiB world i s uato God a voric of art, 
Of vhiai the uiiaoooi)pli8li*d heavealjr plan 
is hid in l i f e vitltia ti^ e oreature*s heart 
iUid for perfeotloa looketh unto man. 
(16) 
1!^ e idaatlfio^tlon of Qod ult>» aan !>as also been eaipressed 
m tt)o mas<|ue9 and some of t'He piay^ s^  
in another sonnet Bridges admits t^at ^e loves 
beauty and *vas born to rl^ne*, in the some sonnet he 
also deolarest 
«r tol l 18 for man's Joy, ''is Joy my own, 
(62) 
l^e poet*s concern vlt^ ^^ uman Joy Is a recurrent t^ eme 
of Bridges* VOTISB^ It Is ^la sense of Joy w^ io>» inspires 
t^e poet to compose some of ^Is finest lyrics« Like ^Is 
love of man, t^e poet*s concern wlt^ u^man happiness relates 
^is earlier poems to t^e later ones, t^e poet's love of 
man is well eJS>rtssed in Sonnet Ho*20 
And if we look for ajay praise on eart^ 
•Tls in man*s lovei a n else is aof^mg wort**, 
liove for mankind i s t^e beginning of t^e process iMc"^ 
enables t^e poet to acquire t^ 'e love of Qod i^o, ^* 
believes l ike a true Christian, i s ail love and mercer. 
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la t^e conciadlog fionnet of t^is sequence Bridges ajdresses 
tf^ o * eternal Fat*^er* w o^ i s a i l love, a^'is sonnet bears 
tsstlBoi^ to t^ © fact t^at t^e cart'^ly love i^i<^ i s 
reflected la t'^e p o r t e r P^OIBS f inally culminates in complete 
identification wit** Qod, Bridges' lady teac**es ^ins t*^ e 
significance of W a^t ^e terincd *t^e universal love*. In 
one of t^e sonnets y>e declares^*. 
2He ii^ole world now is but t>»e minister 
Of t^ee to met 2 see no ot^er serene 
But universal lovst f^ o^w timeless dream 
walking to t^'ee ^ i s Joy»s interpreter , 
(3) 
Xn another sonnc'ty t^e poet sayst 
2^e poets were good teachers for tl^ey taug'^t 
Bart** ^ad t^ls Joy, , , 
(S) 
l^e word *j3y* ^as been used several times by t^e poet in t^e 
^rowtf' of L9yf. In sonnet no ,3 | t^e opening l ines of W i^<^ 
f^ ave been quoted abovsi t^e use of t^e words Hove and *Joy* 
creates aa impression in t^e readerU mind t^at t^e two are 
interdependent, As ^as been maintained earl ier Bridges* 
concept of love is coloured wit*^  ^i8 religious a t t i tude . I t i s 
tt*e duty of man to s t r ive for t>>e attainment of Joy w^ ic**" i s 
'^is goal in l i f e . 
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Pure and sincere love is t^e t^esie of a number 
of sonnets pubiiet^ed in t^'e {^ yoy^ »* of l^ t^ ye. In t^ese 
sonnets t^e poet*s lady is t^e source of perennial joy 
for ^im and t^ls maizes l i f e wort^ * living* Joy aemB to 
have been inspired by love, la t^e opening lines of a 
sonnet t^e poet t r ies to bring out as i f lifSf love and 
Joy are a i l interrelated to one anot^er i . 
In thee my spring of l i f e ^at*^ bid t^e w>'iie 
A rose unfold bejrond t^e somserts best* 
t^e lopystery of joy made manifest 
In love*s seif^ansiitring and awakening, 8a i l6 | 
( 7 ) 
In t^'is sonnet Bridges* a t t i t ude towards love 
seems to be t^e same as in t>^ e S»*ortor ^^en^y^ Sonnet no. 12 
of ttie ^vt^vth 0f Love solves 't^^e agrstery of joy' referred 
to in t^e above l ines , iMs sonnet Is in praise of t^e 
poet*s mistress %^om he regards as t^e embodiment of love, 
graoe, trut** and beauty, f'Hi purely earthly a t t i tude towards 
love i s also found in some of t^e sonnets. If t^is a t t i t ude , 
as reflected in t^e g'-'tyr^fr l^^c^s and t^e early sonnets of t^e 
Qypwt^  of Lovff were to be compared wit** t^e one t^at finds 
expression in sonnet Ilos.60 and €d, i t may be maintained t^at 
t^ere ^as been a continuous development in t^ls regard. In t^e 
la ter sonnets i t i s suggested t^at Qod is a l l love and men can 
approach Him if ^e follows ^i9 pat^^. Bridges* (^r is t ian concept 
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of love represents t^e culmination of t^e mundftne love v>>io1^  
inspires many a beautiful ly r i c . In sonnet No. 12 Bridges finds 
^ is beloved ttie embodiment of a l l t^e virtues^ 
For surely novtiere, love, if not in t>*ee 
Are grace and trut> and beauty to be found} 
And a l l my praise of t^ese can only be 
A praise of thee, ^'owe'er by tf>ee disoii«n«d$ 
( 12 ) 
In Sonnet No,13 Bridges* faith in Joy remains unshaken 
even after being rejected by the lady who in the preceding 
sonnet was the source and embodiment of a l l that is good 
in lifej 
Now since to me aitho* by thee refused 
Hhe world is l e f t , I shall find pleasure s t i l l j fhe a r t that most I have loved but l i t t l e used 
Will yield a world of fancies a t my wiil» 
( 13 ) 
In t^ is sonnet, quite strangely, Bridges' devotion 
to art acquires a more important Place than devotion to his 
lady. As in other sonnets addressed to a lady. Bridges* 
attitude towards his beloved is that of a man w^ 'o seeks a n 
joy and pleasure in her, 2he attitude illustrated by the sonnet 
quoted above may be regarded a temporary aberration, in 
sonnet No.25 Bridges again does not find a^ y kind of Joy 
without his beloved}-
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Not^lng i s joy wltl^out t>^eei I can find 
No rapture in the f i r s t relays of spring, 
in songs of birds, in young buds opening, 
Nothing inspir i t ing and nothing kind; 
For lack of tliee, , 
( 25 ) 
Bridges approac>ies beauty tt>roUg>> truf^i. In t>»e ses te t 
of t^is sonnet ^e deplores the loss of tlie lady because 
m >ier absence t*he poet finds none v^o could guide > i^s 
soul in l i f e j -
Ahi since t^ou ' t t f led, and I in eac^ ^ fa i r s ig^t 
^ 6 sweet occasion of my Joy deplore, 
Wbere sliail I seek t^ ^ee best, or w^ om invi te 
WitMn thy sacred temples and adore 1 
Tiho sh&ii f i l l t^ougbt and trut>< wlt^ old delight, 
And lead my soul in l i f e as >'eretofore ? 
Hhe sonnets "My lady pleases me«, ' In a n t'^ings beaut i ful ' , 
and • ! care not if I l i ve ' bring baok in t^'e Qr^wt^ of Love 
t^at familiar atmospt>ere of love and beauty %Mc>i is tl^e 
distinguishing mark of t>»e ghorter Poems. So far as tt^e 
tone and t^ema of t^ese sonnets are concerned t>^ ey may be 
compared wit>^  t^e s^o^ter lyr ics l i ke , *1 made another song' 
wi^ ic^ appeared in t^e f i r s t book of t>^ e ghorter Poems. 
Sonnet Nos. 34 and 36 are e^ oeuDples of tt^e poet 's sense of 
loss m love and a r t , V^e poet empties out tiis '^eart and 
not'^lng seems to remain wit^ >^ im to offer to ^ is beloved. 
I t i s t^is realisation of poverty t^at makes ^im bold. As he 
has nothing to lose now, ^e ^as no fears ei ther . Hence, 
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he laogbs and he i s content, the sonnet is an example of 
the poet 's great sacrif ice for the sake of love which he 
holds above a l l eart^^ljr things. Even after sacrificing 
a i l that he could, he thinks himself to be the most happy 
and sat isf ied man in the vorld because ^e regards love as a 
positive vir tue. After having denied a n , he gets love w>'ich 
alone makes the poet bold and happy. In the sonnet the poet 
addressed his lady as h is 'goddess divine* and t^is i s suggestive 
of the fact that earthly love i s not an end in i t se l f . Since 
the love for the lady leads him to divine love, the poet 
regards her as^dlvine goddess. 
Sonnet No.36 embodies the poet 's concern 4o'^^ h i s 
a r t w^ich i s > i^s ' l i f e ' s mischief and once was his ' love 's 
delight*. Bridges' devotion to aat is suggested by the octave 
w'^erein the poet says that h is heart has been mortgaged in love. 
Ihe concluding lines of the sestet ejgpress the poet 's own 
opinion about his a r t j -
Wherefore my feet go out of step with time, 
My very grasp of l i f e i s old and slack, 
And even my passion fa l te rs in my rhyme, 
C 36 ) 
iMs is a frank expression of t^'e poet 's real isat ion of 
the fact that his a r t is not in complete agreement with 
the s p i r i t of the times, and his passion is ej^austed in 
the verses, this i s the feeling of a t i red a r t i s t w^ o^ 
has lagged behind in his a r t i s t i c efforts. 
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1,0ve remains t^e guiding s tar of f^e poet and 
i t inspires some of t^e best sonnets in t>»e Growt>> pf |.Qve> 
Sonnet No. 44 is a frank declaration of t^e poet*s absolute 
fai t^ in love, l^e image of t^e poet*s io«e for his 
lady r ises over t^e desperate days of ^ i s 'sullen sea* 
and i t infuses fres^* t'ope and peace in l^im. I t i s t^ia 
uns>>aken fait^ in love w^ic^ is t^e source of t>is optimism. 
In t^e somiets addressed to t^B unknown lady 
t^e poet does not attempt as muc^ to t e l l a love story 
as portray t'le lover Who finds himself torn between >^ igt^  
bopes and despair. Whenever he praises Ms lady or reveals 
that Ms love i s reciprocated,, he appears to be full of 
optimism and fait*'. But w^en ^e realizes t^at ^Is love 
i s denied^^'is devotion to Ms a r t i s there to sustain ^im. 
l^ese sonnets reflect h is two ambitions in l i f e ; to ^ave 
absolute faith in love and to achieve perfection in h i s ar t , 
Bridges* love of beautiful flowers and birds i s brought 
out in the sonnets about the changing seasons of the year, 
m sonnet Mo. 6 the poet i s found waiting for Spring 
because of the blossoming of new buds. I^e sestet of tl^e 
sonnet is the expression of poet 's desire to see beautiful 
objects in Nature^. 
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Beneath) tl^e crisp and wintry carpet ^id 
A million buds but stay tl^eir blossomingj 
And trustful birds bave buil t t^eir nests amid 
the shuddering boughs and only wait to sing 
Til l one soft shower from t^e sout^ sball bid, 
And Either tempt t^e pilgrim steps of spring, 
( 6 ) 
Bridges* love of flowers and birds finds ejjpresslon in 
some lyr ics of tt»e S o r t e r Poe^s. In t^ese sonnets, 
Bridges escpresses t^e same ideas aboat t^e beauty of 
Mature, S^e poet 's hankering after t>>e emotion of love 
does not grow cold even in i<^ winter, 5fre sonnet 
'Winter was not unkind because uncouth* is as muc^ a 
sonnet about the season as i t i s an eloquent expression 
of the poet*s desire for 'gentler love*. In the ses te t of t^ e^ 
same sonnet the poet proposes certain questions to which 
the answers are only self>evidents-
or say hat** flaunting summer a device 
To matc>^  our midnight revelry, t^at rang 
With steel and flame along the snow-girt ice ? 
or w'^ en we hark*t to nightingales that sang 
on devy eves in spring, did t>^ ey ©nti«e 
To gentler love than winter*E icy fang ? 
( 10 ) 
!Ihe sonnet offers a very effective contrast between the 
urinter*s cold and t^e warmth of love invoked by the 
nightingale 's song, ^ e l a t t e r i s dearer to the poet because 
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i t iacpiraa love in man even in unfavourable weather. 
Sonnet Ho,24 presents effectively t^ <^  orange from Spring 
to t^e return of cold, Zn t^e spring ;66afton t^e poet 
finds bright days of ealD and peace* It f i l l s >»i8 ^'eart 
wit^ love 'to praise aod*s gracious law,* Zn t>«e first 
t'^ ree lines of t^e sonnet ^e appreciates t^e serenity of 
t^e spring days but t^ 'e t^ird line aarks t^e beginning of 
a i^ange in tone, Be i s sad because ^e finds Spring short-
lived and also because t^e buds ceass to bioss<»a. In t^e 
remaining few lines of tt^ e ootave t^e poet depicts *natttre*s 
conquered face* i^ici^ appears to ^is to be full of awe, 
tNe sestet describes t><e effect of winter on leaves and 
birds, HHe birds are silent on account of despair and 
t^e gaudy fl ies are seen no store, fH® sonnet reflects t^e 
a^ppy and t^e un^ aPPy noods of t^e poet. It also bears 
testimoiiy to Bridges* concern wit^ t^e two aspects of ^unan 
l i fe i^ ic*» is reflected in tt-e g»^ orter Po^s as well as in 
some of t^6 sonnets in tl^ e flyi?ytr^ gj I,QYlf> 
Bridges* love for leisured l i fe y^i(^ provides 
an opportunity for contemplation finds ejEp-ression in sone 
of t^ 'e earlier lyrics, af»e sa«R desire of tH poet ^as been 
well e i^pressed in *iin idle June day on t>>e eun^ y l^a&es*! and 
•in autuBin mooniig»»t,,,,,,,,,»•,,,* In t^ese two sonnets t^e 
poet presents i^ is vision of t^e ideal l i fe w^ ic>* gives »»i» 
plenty of time to take care of t^e Kuse, t^e poet expresses 
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^is deslFS for simple snjoytseiit and perfsct «^lm and pesos 
*Mc^ are undisturbed by t^e (cloud of sorrovS !P i^s i s t^s 
ideal environment for t^e poet to ooepose poems* in sonnet 
lio,67 t^e poet s i t s do\iin to muse tn t^e fragrant air« ti% 
muse* in (melancholy and god.iike indolence* and t^is i s 
indicative of Bridges* preference for t^e oare.free l i f e . 
Some sonnets in tt^ e Qrowt^  of ^ove miyr be regarded 
as t^e precursor of t^ 'e ?fff$affieft^  9^ gea^y, t;e subject 
and 8t;yie of sonnet Ho, 15 bear a close affinity to t^ose 
o^ *^« ^sataa^cnt, a^ e *'aman body i s compared effectively 
to a s^ip« V^at strikes >*im most in man i s t^at reason seems 
to control a n ^is act iv i t ies . And ^e goes on to suggest 
t^at, unlike t**© s^ip, t^e **«*aan body i s controlled and 
guided by reason, 3 e^ idee t^at reason i s superior to a l l 
ot^er ^inan faculties finds oj^pression in t^e xsyt^ wt^ .^t> 
T^XB i s a nen development, in .^rffB«l!:a\j^ g, t!!f UlMmi 
\i^Bf t^e poet could l^ ave justifiably praised t*»€ reasoning 
faculty in man Bridges seems to ^ave suggested t^at reason 
f^ as been given to man in vain, t^ ad t^e protagonist been 
guided entirely by reason lt« nould not ^ave given f ire 
to man. In ^romet^eus Bridges tries to prove t>'e supremacy 
of i^at ^e termed t^e 'unschooled promptings of ^is best 
desire'. Since reason crushes t^e best desires in men, 
Bridges vould rather not be guided by i t . 
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In another sonnet, Bridges questions •'is o\m 
religious fa i tv . i^ e regards liiinself a disheartened pilgrim 
and interrogates tiimself t'bast 
I stand a pagan in tt!e t^oly place; 
Beneat*^ t^e lamp of trut^ I am found untrue, 
And question wit^ t^e God tt»at I embrace. 
. ( 23 ) 
3^6 t>^ eme of t^e sonnet is not indicative of Bridges' loss 
of fa i t^ in religion and in God. Be did remain a religious 
poet v^o was also a s p i r i t u a l i s t . Itie sonnet, a part of 
wtiic^ < ^BLS been quoted above, suggests a temporary mood 
w^ic^ t^e poet soon overcame by >>ls revived fait^ in 
religion and God, iMs sonnet, I t^ink, i s t>>e only eatample 
of Bridges' sceptical temperament. Even in t^e tragedies 
Bridges does not find fault wit^ God's scheme of t^e Universe 
but man aione i s regarded as responsible for t^ e^ misery w*>ic>i 
he brings upon himself, l!*^ at Bridges composed suc"H a sonnet 
betrays t>ie influence of t^e era of scepticism on ^lm, 
Hhe sonnets in the Qrowt^ of Love enable us 
to understand Bridges' opinions about a r t in general and ^Is 
own a r t in part icular . One may well agree vit*^ one of ^ i s 
c r i t i c s v^Q believes t»^at t>»e sonnet-sequence "would rank 
'^Ig^er if t^ e^ sonnets %^ic^ Bridges added, and i^ic>^ h&ve 
a general application, and none of i t s central and original 
of 6^ t * 
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t^QBe, ttad been gublis^^ed separately**, f^e same c r i t i c r ^ a r k s 
t ^a t »*it ranks lower t^an Shakespeare's sonnets* but in 
s i nce r i t y and passion i s far in fe r io r to t^e Sk^nnets from the 
Portugese. But among ott^er sequences i t s only superior i s 
l^e House of Life> and i t i s only by contras t wltb what i t 
4 
mig^t ^ave been tl^at i t f a i l s ? 
I^e sonnets in t^e Qrovt^ of ^ v ^ reveai two 
major influences on Bridges ' poe t i c a r t «» Shakespeare and 
Milton, one of *»is c r i t i c s remarks t ha t "Shakespearean 
influence i s most evident in the plays and in the Growth 
of Love. I^e opening l i n e s of many of the sonnets are 
d i s t i n c t l y Shakespearean or e t l e a s t Petrarc^' ian — 
Elizabethan", 2he same c r i t i c a l so poin ts out the fac t 
t ha t Mil ton 's influence on the l y r i c poetry i s seen 
S 
pr imari ly in the Growt*^ of Love, Bridges ' sonnets about 
J^uove and beauty bring out ce r ta in thematic s i m i l a r i t i e s 
^ * with Shakespearean sonnets but so far as d ic t ion i s 
concerned, Milton's influence seems to be qui te evident, 
^ e Growth of Love helps us understand the poe t ' s views 
about h i s own a r t and aiao about Love, Beauty and Truth. 
Ihese a re given Oii extended treatment in the 'yeataaient of 
Beauty, a^e s igaif icaace of these sonnets i s pa r t ly au to -
4 . Edward !l!hoffl|>son, OP,cit) PP 26.27 
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biograpt^ical and partly l i t e r a ry , Uhlike the Shorter P( 
tl^e Qrowtv of Lov^ i s not purely ly r i ca l in quality and as sucfa, 
i t stands between t^e S^orter Poems and t>»e Testament in 
tfie process of tt^e growth of ^ i s a r t and fiougl^t, 
Vftiy did Bridges write a sonnet-sequence in f^e 
age \^i<^ ttad no suc^ l i t e ra ry fas**ion t l^is question can 
be answered in two ways. F i r s t , we must not ignore t^e fact 
tt»at Bridges was part icularly fond of making new eatperiments, 
secondly, tie was antiquarian in ^'is t a s te . !£^ere i s , t'owever, 
one more reason w'^ y Bridges t r ied ^ i s l^ and a t t ^ i s outmoded 
l i t e ra ry form. He always secretly guarded the de ta i l s of l^is 
personal l i f e and did not t e l l ti^ em to anybody. He was so 
part icular about i t that , after the deat^ of >>is friend, 
Hopkins, he went to meet ^ i s widow and destroyed a l l tt>e 
l e t t e r s ^e had written to ^ i s departed friend, Inspite of a i l 
t ^ i s , tliere i s a genuine desire in l^is heart to ta lk about 
hima^eif. ne,therefore^chose the sonnet-sequence for this 
purpose. He told us some intimately personal de ta i l s of h i s 
l i f e through the sonnets in such a way that the reader i s not 
sure which i s fact and which i s f ic t ion. 
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Gliitt>2EB « III 
in tl^ e aoimata addressed to t^e lad/i t^ ottg^ a 
ooasisteat attetspt ^as not beea made to aarrata a storyt 
yet Bridges* narrative talents are nevert^eless brougl^ t 
out* t^ese reflect as aao'^  t^e storir of t^e ladjr as t^e 
poet's changing aoods and attitades towards love. But 
Bridges as a narrative artist reveal• himself nore deeidec^ 
in t^e Poena titled 'Bros mdlfwstdii^ v * A Villager • and 
t>»e •Soreaoaing larn', 
*Eros And F /^Q e^* i s a long narrative poen in 
twelve seaaorea v^ic^ t^e poet eiaias to ^ave done into 
Englist^ fron t>^ e |.atin of Apoleois, ^e, ^ovever, does 
not olala ac^ originality of tt>eBe« It i s only in narrating 
t^e good old story t^ 'at Bridges* artistic talents are broag^t 
out and i t s literary vaiae should be Judged aooordingly« 
t^is long narrative pocffi ^as been divided in 
accordance wit>> t>«e months of t^e Christian calender year. 
Ijhe life.story of payo'^ e faiia into different p^aaeaj ^er 
earthly parentage and t^ er nitiaate narriage wit^ an oneart^ly 
beingy t^e jeaiooay of ^er sisters, t^eir oonapiraqy to 
deprive ^er of a >^ appy and pleaaant lifCi t^ 'e bania^nent of 
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pBye>'9 from ^er ^aavaaly aboda, >*er vaadarlags aad ^ar 
aLtinata aaeoaaa la gattiag back t^a lost Joy — a n t^aaa 
ara dualt iv>oa at laagt^. I^at t^a poaa bagina vlt>* t>^ a 
•prlag saaaoa and raagas ovar Suimer, Aatomn aad tflAtar 
aaena to t*ava a aymbolio algnifloaace, Bxcapt t^a dlffaranoa 
la t^a form, t^a same problem of o^maa exlataaca ^aa baaa 
dealt vlt^ m t^la loag aarratlva poem ^io>> t^e poet ^aa 
dramatlaed io gfgf*!^?. Like t^e maaque, Sroa AndPayc^a 
Is aa allegory of a peraoa bora In t^e wrid of tr ials 
aad tflbolatloaa, ^ e struggles aad ultimately, after 
a great deal of effort, auooeeda la ae^leviag Joy y^lQ^ 
was temporarily daaled ^er as a ooasequeaoe of ^er ova 
vroag aotloas. Za t^e poem t^e protagoalat happens to be a 
vomaa bat '^er pradlcamaat la t^ls world la t^e aame aa 
t^at of a maa« ^era la t^e poem ir'ayo^e la regarded aa 
aa earthly baiag i^o aapires for ^eavealy Joy ^Ich ^aa 
beea luckily graated ^er oa coadltloa t^at la oaae s^ e^ 
esvressed ^er desire to see ^er lover, t^ 'e ^eaveaiy pleasure 
would suddeaiy disappear, i^e darkness of t^e alg^t during 
i^lfi^ ^ar lover oomes to meet ^er la aymbolio of t^e tragic 
poaalblilty i^lc^ la aaaoolated wlt^ Joy. Psyo^ei l ike aAy 
ot^er u^maa belag, i s capable of commlttiag aa error. X^ e 
ooasplraoy >^ atc>>ed Jolatly by ir'syc^^e's aistara migr be regarded 
aa aa attonpt made by t^ 'e evil to domiaate t^e good, f^e a^ort* 
lived aucoess a^leved by lf'ayc'^ e*s s isters Is suggestive of 
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Bridges' fait^ t '^at good eveatoally doninatas evil t^ ottg** 
t^a latter may seem to triunp^ for t^e ti»e beiag. Pay^ai 
l ike any ot^er '^umaa being, repents and i t i s only after 
repentanoe t^at s^e gets back ^er lost ^«ppiaess« l^is synbolle 
interpretation of t^e poem sqoares well vit^ ^ia optiniatio 
fait>' in l i f e 1 i^<^ also finds ej^rasaion in t^a nastiaes 
and t^e eoaadias* f^ oug** a cr i t ic of tt»e poet mantaias t*"at 
in t^e style of 'Groa And Fayc^e' denser ^as Ueft a very 
strong inark'l J^e reader, ^owever, feels t*»at for vieaai 
and dramatic effects Bridges owed more to Keats rather t^an 
to Spenser so far as t^e art of story.tell ing i s concerned* 
l^at aridgea ^ad read and appreciated Keats* poetry i s proved 
by f^e tribute ^e ^ad paid to t^e yoisig romantic poet* In t^a 
f i ft^ section of t^e essay, Bridges deals wit^ Keata* 
narrative poems and regards 'Lamia* t^e most perfect in 
construction and t^ i^nks t^at i t s general meaaing i s t>*e 
•aatagonism of reason and pleasure or of s o i r e e and imagina. 
tion of bot^'. tre §igQ tl^ioks t^at 'one of t^e ugly doctrines 
t^at lurk beneat^ t^e text i f i t be read as a parable ia t^a 
daiig^'t t^at reason takes in destroying pleaaure' * *Bros And 
i'syc^e* symbolises ultimate superiority of '^uman emotions over 
reason* I^is interpretation of t^e poem relates i t to 
1. Albert ouerard, SaMEOlAgmt P<» 43-5*, . * -^ « 
l^e cr i t ic '^as maintained t^at f^e arc^'aic form of 'P^m yaerfa Queene and grammatical inversions being at t^e service of 
t^e rhymes ib ail due to Spenser's influence %Mc^ * t^e crit ic 
regarda, i s undoubtedly a matter of resefflblanca rather t^an 
of influence* 
2. CBk* IV, pp 126 St 127 
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Proagt^eua becaiise in t^« iatt«r t^« Gonflletlns dr^afttic 
sitaatloD provldad by Froaat^eas and Xnao^us potats oat t^e 
sane problem, Eros btars a strong siroiiari^ «lt^ t^e 
s«rpeat-.womao ^o^ aaiijca t^e aresk flgara m sridgas* po^» 
c'^ aogad ^er appearancas, !l^ a Vietorian poet c^osa t^a QreaJi 
isyt>> to suggest s/mbolicaii^ U^Kan predloaaent In t^is world 
of tr ia ls eucO. tribaiatloas. Psyc'^e*8 dasire to see and &AO« 
^er lover ie suggtstiva of man*6 desire to analyse soient i . 
f icaiiy t^e ©motions sad sentlseAts i^lc^ are t^& eoorce of 
ffian*s ^applne88 in tMs vorid butt a* ^^ ^s e natter of eossson 
knowledge, wit^ t^e development of scientif ic understanding t^e 
sources of >^applnass bsoame limited and consequently & tNiug^t* 
ful Yiotorian laind fe l l prey to doubts and suspicions characterised 
by t^e writings of t^e age. iMs interpretation of t^e long 
narrative poeia i s not fnr fron contemporary 8ocio*scientific 
situation prevalent in Bridges' tictes, oniilie some of t^e 
Victorian poets, t^oug^ t^e poet was not troubled by t^e 
challenge of science to f^e existent religious fait**, I t 
cannot, however, be aaintained t^at t^e extremely sensitive 
religious poet could ^ave remained completely unaffected by 
t^ 'c Ganges t*^ at were taking place al l around ^'ia, !^« 
relevance of t^e Eros and Pf\yc'*'e myt'^  l i e s in symbolically 
suggesting t^e Victorian d l^eoima of fait^ aad doubt. 
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Fsyd^ S^f so long as t> e^re nas AO dssira iu ^ar ^aart 
to soa her lover § ^"^ ia f^e state of bliss anaiogoas to Bv«*s 
blissful state bat t^a desire to taste t^e forbidden fruit of 
IcAowledsa proved to be ultiicateiy respooaible for t^e lost of 
t'^ 'is ideal condition of >*er l i f e , ^ e vas also es^perieneing 
^^eaveniy joy but f^e seed of temptation sona in ^er ^eart by 
i^ er s isters finally deprived *»er of t^e happiness. Temptation 
W i^e^  i s similar to t^e seientif io curiosity proved to be 
fat i l e because i t did not give ac^ joy to t^e person in W o^se 
^eart t^e desire to imov things i s aroused* f^e unanalysed 
feeling of *»aPPiaa»» like t>'e religious spirit iM«^ was being 
seriously threatened by t'^ e new scientif ic evolutionary t '^eory 
i s similar to t>*e fait^ f^at cannot stand any sort of questionings 
and| consequently« iBan*s happiness i s lost vit^ t>»e triumph of 
t^e latter over t^e forner* Temptation i s l ike t^e scient i f ic 
spirit yhXc^ deprives man of t^ 'e joy t**at *^ e ^ad experienced 
before ^e vas t^roim on t^e eartt*. ^ « separation of man 
from heavenly lig^t finds i t s parallel in Psyo'**c discarding 
^er l^appiness because of ^er curiosity to know. Bridges* 
treatment of t>^ e ayt^ beeones meaningful in t^e context of 
t^e Victorian background. 
'Bros andPayc»'e«> unlike t^ 'e s^'orter poe»s and 
t^e sonnets, i s an attempt at narrating a story in t^ .e form 
of a long poem, l^^s like ^is masques but unlike t^e lyrics 
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W e^re t^e poet does not ^ave to t^ink in terns of t^asan characters, 
tl^is long narrative poem stands between Bridges* lyrie poetry 
and ^is plays. *Ero8 and I'syo'^ e* vividly presents some of t^e 
scenes t^ic^ are dramatic in tone and s:^let 
ti^en lo* upon t^e wan, a shadow past 
Of doubtful s^ape, acrosa t^e 4^ amber dm 
Moving wit^ speedi and seeing nought t^at cast 
l^e s^ade, s^ 'e bent ^er down t*^ e flame to trimi 
And t^ere t^e beast itself* a l i t t l e ant* 
Climbed IV in compass of t^e lustre soant, 
Opon f^e bowl of o i l ran roond t^e rim« 
(Eros and Psyche*, Iir.2) 
I^e passagesi suc*^  aa t^e one footed above, reveal %he 
pictorial quality of Bridges* poem and t^is quality i s 
generally associated wit^ spenser and Keats* l^e influence 
of Keata appears to bo more pervasive t^aa t^at of Spenser, 
l^e poetic pasaages, fiu<^ as t^e one quoted above, create a 
dramatic effect and t^as bear teatimoi^ to t^e fact t^at an 
intensely lyrical poet was not incapable of composing dramatic 
effect|r Bridges* *Ero& And Fsyc^e* may be compared more 
profitably wit^ Keats* *Eadiymion*, »Bve of St. Agn®s' and 
•Isabella* rat>"er t*^ aa wit^ 'She Faerie Queene*. 
Die archaic diction i s , ^owever, not characteristic 
of t>>e two ot^er s^ort narrative poems, *^e Villager* and t^e 
* Screaking Tarn*, For simplicity of t^ eme and Miction t^ese 
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two 9om» f«Biad us of Wordavorf^'s fKlc*^aei* aod*Buth*« 
•A Viliagar* aarrat«8 t^a story of a slsspie and inoooant 
g i n 1^0 faiia m love wit*' a handsome poor Vlllagar, 
>Ml«i % o^s6 eyes were *aoft and blue*, Inspite of ^er 
sincere love for t^e boy i M ^ la reflected la every l lae of 
t^e Po< i^ a^e feela dlaappainted bacauae of ^«r lover's bad 
^ablta. ^e sosetliaes ignores ^er but t^e girl remains stead, 
fast la t^ er devotion* ^ e concluding stanza of t^e Poea 
brings oat tt>e slncerei slnpie and honest affection of t^e 
giri lasplte of ^er bitter disappointments 
How wonder If words ^av*a»grown to biow8$ 
f^at matters not w* l^le nobody knowst 
For love I^m I s*^ aU to tVe end of l l fe^ 
M* be. as I swear ^Is own true wife, 
Jlls f o i l / an» wrong, an* be sorry for met 
An* come to me t^ere in tt^ e laad of bl iss 
tb give me t^e love I looked for In t^'ls. 
26 . 32 ) 
Every l ine of t^e poem Is eloqueat of t^e dapt^ of •'©r feelings, 
la t^e words y^X(^ end wlt^ *d», t^ e^ last word Is l e f t out and 
t^le la suggestive of t*^ e girl*s soft end tender feelings, 
l^e last lines of t^e passage quoted above contrast t^e 
indifference of t*^ e lover wit** t^e sincerity of t'^ o g ir l . 
And iMs contrast contains t^e tragic potentiality In it« 
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t^e story may also be regarded as mcaiitf of objeotif/log 
t^e inteae© feelings of t*»e girl* I!iilike most of *'ia 
lyriee, ia '^is poem t^e poet tries to rise above ^'is self and 
^eoc© i t Bay be grouped wit** poena like •l^e Cliff*top* and 
wit** t^e f irs t poem of t^e seoond book of t^e S^prter ifoff^y. 
*3^e Sereamiag i^rn* i s anot^'er iatereatiag poen. 
Za i t rig'^t froB t^e be|iaaiag, t^e poet tries to create an 
atoosp^ere of fear and ^orfor« ^fter t^e description of t^e 
piacei ^e suddently Changes t^e tunes of t^e pooe and t^is 
^as t^e effect of arresting t^ 'e attention of t^e readeri 
At mid of nig'^t, i f one be t*^epe, 
—...•So say t^« people of t^e ^ i l l . . . 
A fearful shriek of deat>* i s **eard, 
one sudden scream bot>« loud and i^ri i l , 
(«e%»yoeffis. 25 
5^e poem i s a successful ejoampie of t>»© poet's art of story, 
te l l ing, t^e passages t^at describe ^ov t^e actual crime vas 
committed and also t^ose t^io^ betray t^o mental perturbation 
of t^e guilty are t^e best specimens of aridges* art. 
^e sonnets and t^e narrative poems bear an 
eloquent testimony to t^e poet's lyrical isipulse and ^is 
art of narrating stories in verse.form. vMie in t^e sonnets 
Bridges reveals >>i« mind| in t^e narrative poems ^e tries 
to t e l l stories in ao objective and dramatic stifle. A close 
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•ttaiy of t'^e Grants o^ ^avy aad tl^o narrat ive poeias reveals 
t^e dtevclopnent in t^e poet ' s a r t . Bridges, i^o began aa a 
subjective poet* grovs into an objective a r t i s t in ^ i s 
narrative verse, i^ls in teres t in ^uoian ot^araotef as revealed 
in t^Gse poefiis £orm>^a^<Xovs ^ ia la te r attempt a t writing isaaquea 
and tye pl^ye, J'^ e fraiiikl/ confessed t ^ i t , unlike tt^e sonneta, 
t>ie i^tme of *Srofi anaJPayc**©' i s not original bat t^e stjrla 
of t e l l ing t^e story in verse forai i s ^ Is own. And i t la 
t**is s ty le %^ic^ aliBoat conclusively proves t^at t^e sonneta 
and t^e narrative poemSf t^oug*' different in forms, are t^e 
works of t**e same poet. 
« « # 4|l # # ##|»H»#^ 0 ^ # 
PAST Tm^ 
f^ARAIIff ¥ff«Kff 
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I^ oug^ Bridges* f ia ir for drama is dlsoernibie 
in t^e Qrowt1> of Love, a sonnet sequenoet and »Eros and 
Fsyo>*e». a narrative poemi neither of t^ese tvo works 
i s distinctly dramatic, Prometheus f^f ffrfgiver reveals 
t^e young poet*a dramatic talent more decidedly t^an do 
t^is earlier worics. It was for t^e f i r s t time m jpyometfreus 
t^at Bridges experimented wit^ poetic rl^ ythm in a nev 
way approximating i t to contemporary speec^.r^t^o. 1^*t 
<Mikance8 i t s dramatic quality and, at certain places, 
also quickens and intensifies action, Moreover, t^e 
frequent intermingling of t^e conversational and t^e 
lyrical strains in t^is voric suggests t^at Bridges was 
attempting to evolve a language iMc'*^  coUld combine t^e 
advantages of t^e conventional poetic r^ yt^ m wit^ t^oae 
of t^e spoken language. For instance, t^e dialogues t^'at 
take Place between king inac^us and t^e cborus are ri«lily 
conversatloxiai in tone and also reveal Bridges* concern 
for language as a means of presenting dramatic situational 
inacSius, itay, stay, ca»a you rejoicings. Where i s he? 
Ihe frophet-. nay. i^at aay i , t>»e god, t^ 'e giver? 
Chorus, i^ e i s joot Aero..Jhe i s gone 
Ifll, search, sear<^ around, 
sear^ a n , seard^ well, 
CP, . ^ ia gone.. .Jie i s not ^ere, 
Ili, V^e palace gate l i e s opent go, Argeia, 
May be h% went wit^int go aeek him t^ere. 
c^rgift^^tt* it^f ni m^) 
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S^is^like mai^  other similar passages, reveals ^is 
increasiag interest in t>^ e effective use of t'^ e language 
for dramatic purposes i^ic^ was noticed by t^e reading public 
only after t^e publication of t'^is masque. 
It is a matter of speculation as to i^y Bridges 
tried l^is ^and at masque.writing in an age i^en i t was 
regarded as an outmoded literary form* One of t^e likely 
^^asons m^ y be t^at, since t^e poet of lyrics and t^e sonnets 
V^could not suddenly become a dramatist, ^e tried ^is >^ ard 
at t^e masque ^ i o ^ stands ^alf.vay between lyrical composition 
and drama. 
Before trying ^is ^&rd at masque writing, Bridges 
was writing only lyrics and s^ort poems w^ic^ were intensely 
subjective in feelings and t^oug^t, ^e could not ^ v e a n 
of a sudden written a piay w i^o^ i s purely an objective art. 
Masque appeals to Bridges as t^e most convenient form t^at 
facil itated t^e process of >ncv^ 3^ iU.' transition, 
Masque suited ^is temperament as i t provided i^m 
wit'*' an opportunity to blend ^is lyrical talent wit^ semi, 
dramatic passages, 1^ e revival of t^e outdated literary form, 
therefore, served as a preparation for drama writing. 
V\^s^ 
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l^e i^oeta of t^e Victorian age vera engaged in t^e 
search of nev forms« Bridget* aatiqaarianiaa, being conbined 
wit'^  t^e oonteoporar/ literary qoeat, enabled t^e poet to 
revive t^e old forgotten forme of literature, Bridget* love 
of t^e Eiiisabet^an and t^e Greek masters inspired ^i« to give 
exi>rc88ion8 to ^is emotioos after t^e fat^'iona of t^e ancient* 
l^at yroaet^eua uas pubiis^^ed in t**© year 1.883 i« proved by 
Bridget* o%in oonfeaeion in one of hiu vertett 
In eighteen eighty tvo or t^ree, 
W^ en Daniel printed my iTomet^eiw 
. . . • a t^ing t^at ot^er judged beneat^ use**.. 
(yeryei^ r?? Hffs. ^IfU 16-^8) 
After a aerioaa iimeaa in fiov^ber 1881 Bridget toured 
1 
Italy and Si oily to recover atrengtJi, ^e returned to 
England in 1888 and ti^ e masque was publis^^ed * year later* 
^romet^eua was t^us written either during t>»e tour or toon 
alter >*is return to England w^ile t^e imprestioat of f^e 
tour were s t i l l fret^ in ^is memory. Since t^e ancient 
Oreek worid.view exercised an abiding influence on t^e 
cultural development of Italy and Sicily t^e young poat 
mig*^ t •^ave responded to i t ent^^usiasticaily, Hence t^e 
subtitle of FromefHeuf^  "a mask written in t^e Greek manner**. 
1. Edward I^ompson, Rgfr^ f^  gyj^^ff, P. 8 
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t^e Greeks ^ardljr ^ad aay tradition of masqae.writing, bat 
la t^e seml-dramatie performances certain elements of t>^ e 
English masqae mlg '^t be traced. I^e Spartans called t^ 'e 
»ot»rs delicellsta^ and t^la was interpreted by t^e later 
Oreelcs as <inime players* or «ma8k8*« ^ e early sixth 
centory masks found In t^e serine of Artemis ort^ls,* 
a f er t i l i ty goddess « suggest a kind of performance v^ l^c'*^  
i s not strict ly dramatic, Sud*^  * simple l i t t l e semi* 
dramatic performances were common f'^roug^oat t^e country 
districts of Greece, Generally speaking* t^ese early 
tragedies are comparable to Engils^ masque because, l ike 
t^e former, t^ey too depend for t^eir effect on, dance. 
2 
music and lyric rat'^er t'^ an on conflict of character*, 
l^e Greek dramatists casually v^ed masques to Impersonate 
certain <^araoter6 and to conceal t^e Identity of t^e 
real actors i^llCi on t^e ot^er ^and, disguise became a 
popular device wlt^ t^e Eilsabet^ans, I^e word *mask* was 
not used by t^e Greeks In t^e sense of a literary form but 
as a kind of covering for t**e face worn by t^e actors, 
\tea Bridges claimed t'^at ^e ^ad written ^Is masque in t'^ e 
•tQreek manner**, ^e probably meant t^at In t^e treatment of 
2, Kat'^erme tever, |hf Ay^  9f flr^e^^, (^m^Yf PP.5,16,25,41, 
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t>»e plot >»e ^ad folloved bot^ t**e Engiia*^ tradition of 
masque-vriting and t^e Greek tradition of drama. Ed^ iard 
Ibottpaon appears to have been so mucli impressed by the 
Oraak Sipirit of t^e masque t^at ^e thinks t^at as Bridges* 
masque runs into greater lengt^ t^an i t s meagre matter and 
action warrant l:gffffiQ|'*',^ ttg, P^fMtUinf i» 'oot ^^ sort 
of mask, as our literature uses t>*e term, but a straig^t-
3 . 
forward play in t*^ e Attic manners Conflict i s at t*»e root 
of drama, but in Bridges* masque dancing, singing and m u s i c 
elements of Bngiis^ masque in general —. play t^e domlneMat 
rola. Since t^e effect i s created not so muo^  by t^c 
conflict of (^aracters but c'*'iafly t^roug^ dance uxui music, 
we would not be justified in regarding f romet^ 'eus as a 
straightforward play. In a full-fledged play t'^ e plot should 
Justify i t s lengt^. But ^ere t^e plot does not warrant i t s 
lengt^. Moreover, i t would not be fair to call i t a play 
because i t s author considered i t a masque, ^oug^ ^e tried 
to introduce dramatic conflict in certain places yet i t tends 
to be forced and unconvincing, l^e story i s woven around i t 
merely as a pretext for weaving a wreat^ of lyrical poetry. 
In fact, t^e two stories w^ ic**^  blended in t^a masque operate 
on two different levels, S^ e^ f irst story takes placa in. t^e 
court of king inao^us and i s enacted by Prometheus and t^e klng,>: 
W^ile t^e ot^er i s put to music by t^e Chorus and t^is ^ad been 
enacted earlier in heaven between t^e protagonist and Zeus, 
Bot>^  t^e stories are soaked in pure lyricism. 
3. Q£.jai{ P,3l 
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!^e conflict takes place on two l e v e l s . On t>'e.. 
earthly plane i t i s not so muc^ . between t*>e characters w>^ ic^  
are presented on t^e stage in t*^ e form of Promet*^eus and 
Inac'^us, Prometheus in Bridges symbolises t>*e 'coy inquis i t ive 
s p i r i t , t^ 'e s p i r i t of wonder*, (813) w»^ile king Ina<*>u8 
represents man devoid of t^e s p i r i t , l^e confl ict does not 
invftlve different groups of c"^aract6rs„but t*>e ' s p i r i t of 
wonder' symbolised by Promet^ ^e.us and t>^ e s p i r i t of Inachus 
in delivering goods to man wit^iout caring for 2eus»s anger. 
Inac^'us, on t^e ot^er ^and, i s afraid of 2eus and >^esitates 
to accept f i r e . 
In t^'ese dialogues w i^c*^  take place between t*>e two 
Bridges contrasts Prometheus w^ o possesses t^e ' s p i r i t of 
wonder (813) wit** Inadlus w^ o^ i s devoid of i t . In t*^is 
way t^e Poet impresses upon * i^s readers t^e /Mperiority of 
the s p i r i t eib6tlted in Prometheus over a n t'^ e ot^er promptings 
of an ordinary mortal l i k e inachus. O^ e confl ict on t'^ e earthly 
Plane i s introduced by means of t^e dialogues exc*^anged 
between t^e two important characters of t^e masque. But 
the clash ia Heaven i s provided by t^e struggle between tl^e 
protagonist and Zeus w^enj. 
he had taken the throne and 
c>^ained 
Kis foes in wasteful Tartarus, , 
( I b l l j 42-43) 
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3^e masque begins vltH a long prologue of l^romet^eus 
m W l^c** *'e t e l l s t^'e audience i^y **© ^as descended •from 
**lg** Olympus ao(j t^'e aet^^eriai court*. (1) ^e speaks of 
^Is love for mankind and eaipresses his vls^ to win the world 
from 2;eu8 for t^e love of man, (2&«33) '^S also speaks m of 
gem -ufaoae *v&in mind imagined a device* (53) to destroy 
tHe ^uman race by raising storms and bidding t^e winds to blow 
and k i l l n i l men. ii'ramet^eus rebels agaiast t^e ail.powerfui 
Zeus to save mankind from aiml^ n a t i o n and snatches a spark of 
f i r e from t^e clouds to deliver i t to mankind. 1^e openiag 
aollloqi;^ is quite long and i t continues t i l l Fromet^eus sees 
a servant picking up wood from t^e eart^. In t^e ensuing 
dialogues t^ e^ s tyle changes from a ''Ig^ly ornate manner to 
t^at of daily conversation w^lc^ is more convincing. As soon 
as ffomet^'eus saw t^f servant, *•© disguised '^Imseif as a 
B^eg^tm so t^at *^ e could not bo discovered, and t^e following 
dialogue ensuess 
SEB\r. If *tls a message, 
Today 18 not t^y day ..«, w*"o sent t**ee **lt^er 7 
FB. 1 e^ business of my leisure was well guessed* 
But ^e t^'at sent me *'it**er i s i t^at come. 
C IH^i 127 f f. > 
Following tills, t^e Chorus enters t^e stage singing in 
praise of *^eu8 most hig^*. 
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l^is itoetio s tyle is different from t^e conversation of 
ir'romet'^eus and t^'e servant. Moreover, i t s'^ ows t*^ e poet 's 
capability of changing t^e mode as demanded by t^e s i tuat ion. 
3!be interspersion of passages written in poetic rl^thm and 
colloquial s t^ ie suggests t^at Bridges was eager to evolve a 
language i^ic^ could combine t^e advantages of prost stjrle 
wit*' tf^ose of f^e poetic idiom. 
instead of dividing t^e masque into different scenes, 
Bridges seems to follow t^e Greek tradi t ion of suggesting the 
change of scene by t^'e entry of t*»e (^orus. T*u6 •'e t r ied to 
capture t^'e s p i r i t of Greek drama irf»*ile reconciling i t wit** 
t^e native tradit ion of disguise. Like Comus, ^romet^eus puts 
on t'^e •s'^ep^^erd's cloak* (119) w^en **e &ew a servant coming 
towards ^im. ^ e {T o^rus sings quite a good deal in praise of 
^eus, of '^is birt*" and **is marriage and f^is device prolongs 
suspense by deleting t^e unfolding of t^'e actual dramatic 
incidents. Bridges ^as to employ t^is device because t^e 
p lo t i s too t^in to be developed into a full-fledged masque 
and t^e (foric songs provide scope for expression of ^ i s 
native lyr ica l s t ra in . After a long digression Inac^us asks 
t^-e guilty to depart, 
once again t**e dramatic quality of t^e composition i s 
en'*^anoed and t^e attention of t^e audience is dra%Ka to t^e 
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t to i7 taRing i>iaoe on t^e eart^. instead of somebody 
replying to t^e king, t^e semi.c'^orua of maidens enters 
to praise '^era, t^e wif«» (29) and t^us blending t^ e^ 
lyr ioai and t^e dramatic elenents of t^e story. Bridges* 
care bot*' for lyrical and dramatic effects i s farther 
reflected in t*^ e c^'oruses and in t*'e dialogues taking 
Place between inae^as and i'romet^eos. 
^ i s concern for t^e problem of language is manifest in t^e 
intermingling of various passages written in lyr ica l and 
dramatic s t ra ins . He also sei^ BS to be interested in t^e 
s tyl izat ion of t^e contemporary speeo^-r*'yt**©, and **e tr ied 
to ac^'ieve a fusion of t**t different s ty l e s . l!*^ rottg*' t**e 
long speed^es of t^e protagonist Bridges insinuates ^ i s own 
p'^ilosop^'y of l l f s smd f'us t**e atmosp'^ere of mirt** and 
gaiety yields place to a sobriety of tone. Wit*" irromet^'etts 
Bridges sseas to believe in t'^e ultimate victory of t*^ « 
'^uman s p i r i t over t'^e environmenti 
• • • • • • • • • • i t i s t^e unquenchable 
original cause, t*'e immortal breat^ of beingt 
Hor is t^ere ai^ s p i r i t on Eart^ a s t i r , 
Hor 'neat** t*"© airy vault, nor yet beyond 
In aiv dweller in far.reao^ing space, 
ilobier or dearer t**an t^ e^ s p i r i t of mant 
^ a t s p i r i t 1l^ic^ l ives in e»<^ and will not d ie , 
^ a t woet^ beauty, and for a l l good things 
Urged a voice, or in s t i l l passion sig'^et^. 
And n^ere '^e lovet*" drawet** t*»e *'eart wit** • i^m, 
(JblAj 461-70) 
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Ibe /ouag poet*s praiat of the potentiaiitiaa of ^uotaa 
spir i t does not end ^ere bat ^'is first coaviotioo in t^e 
alttmate victory of good over evil finds a more pronoonced 
expression in t^e following lines uttered by t^e protagonists 
3^ou ^ast more pover for good t^an Zeus for i l l , . 
More courgage, jostioe, more abundant art, 
More love. moi^ J^oyi more reason^ t^ oug^ around t^ee 
Bank>rooting evil bloom wit^ poisonous crown, 
2*^ 0ug^  van and dolorous and crooked things 
Have ssade t^eir o^me wlt^ t^ee^ t^y good s^'all l ive , 
Know t V desires and know t^at i f t^ou seek i t , 
Aad seek, and seek, and fear not, t'*ou fi*^ait find, 
(Iki^t 497-504) 
Kere Bridges affirms J i^s fait^ in t»^ e positive values of 
u^man l i f e and t^ese, ^e seems to say, represent t^e general 
spirit of **ls age, l^oug^ t^ 'e t'*ottg*'t content ^ere offers 
some res«itblance to t^at in soma of t^e poems of Browning, 
Bridges does not seea to ^ave been influenced by ''^ iis. ^e 
regarJed Browning as an escampie of a tperfeotiy confused mind. 
Bridges believes t*^ at t^ sroug^  u^ajan struggle good will 
ultimately prevail over t^ 'e dark forces of l i f e and t*»a 
forces of good are more powerfua t^an t^ose of evi l , only 
a l i t t l e struggle on t^ 'e part of man o^y, t^erefore^ bring 
about t^e supremacy of good, 1^is positive falt^ in l i f e 
accounts for t^e lyrlcai. outbursts oomlatakabiy present 
f'roug^^out t*"e masque, W*'en, for t**e f irst time, fire i s 
4, in one of Ms conversation. Bridges is reported to bave tol 
HxMDpsoni *^ey te l l you now that he uas a great thinker 
Whereas I say..that you could not get a better eiampie.-of 
«* fyr^gc^y confused mind", 
Vide Edward l^ -ompton, Bobert Brldfres^ p. 120 
.m 
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l l t on e&rt*', Bridges, s'^aring t»'e joy of t^'e w*'ole ^'umanlty, 
i s t^rovn into ecstasy, l^e scml.c^orus of t^e maidens sings 
about t^e burning of f i r e , ^ e l a s t par t of t*-e song %Mc*' 
describes t'^e process of t*»e burning wood Is '^Ig'^ly lyr ica l 
and 8^o«s t^e poet 's ab i l i ty to create sweet and ^aiuitlng 
music by employing simple words, 
*i^ aving made a careful selection of musical words Bridges 
convf^ed sense t^roug^ verbal sounds. In t^e two great 
Odes of t^e masque, *H/ soul Is drunk wlt^ Joy*( 1456-64) 
and 'o my vague des i re ' , (1466.80) Bridges* poetry i s 
5 
'almost akin to music in t^e fusion of t^oug^t wlt^ expression* 
Bridges remained completely unresponsive to t^e rationalism 
of t^o l a te r nineteenth century in '"Is early poetry, !I^e 
young poet s t i l l believed In t^e suprema^ of emotion 
symbolised by iromet^^eus as against wisdom symbolised by 
lnac"»"us. Criticising lnac*'us for not accepting f i r e because 
of t**e wrat*" of ^ u s , i'romet^'eus remarks f^at reason was 
given to ^Im in vain. 
Wlt^ t^e protagonist Bridges seems to t^ink t^at emotions as 
embodied in t^e (^aracter of promet^eus are more useful to 
man t^an t^e cool and dry reasoning symbolised by Inac^us, 
Bridges prefers to be guided by Nature rather t^an be a slave 
6. Brett Young, Bobert ar^<^gfs. p . 57 
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of wisdom and, l ike Wordswort^, ^e regards Nature's p ^ s i c a i 
manifestations as a source of joy to man . . t^e s^pf^e being 
in t^e sc'^ eme of creation, f^e emp»'asifl,t*'erefore,in t^e 
masque, as well as in ^ i s poetry, fa l l s on Kan and on ^ i s 
unconquerable s p i r i t . Bridges seems to bring abaut a 
compromise between t^oug^t and emotion. But, according 
to Arthur Symons, in yromef^eus t^e F|.regiver «t*^ € wave 
of t^ottg^t or emotion does not flow broadly and strongly 
to t^e end, but breaks on t**e way\ in t^e masque Bridges* 
c^'ief concern is not to serk a fusion of t^oug^t and emotion 
but ^e seems to be eager to evolve a language i^ic^ could 
combine t'^e advantages of lyricism wit*" t^ose of t^'e colloquial 
idiom. 1^is eagerness of t^'e poet i t revealed in t^e passages 
w^ere dramatic dialogues are proceeded by lyr ica l verses. 
After t'^e song of t'-e aeroi-c*-orttS about f i r e (1348-61) i t i s 
discovered t**at t^'e benefactor *'as disappeared, inad^us 
orders ^ i s attendant to find out fromet^eus, but after an un. 
successful aearc*^, t*>e ^o rus comes back to report to t'^e 
king t^at i'romet^eus cotUd not be traced, !^e dialogues of 
Argeia and t**e (^orus also *'ave a ric** colloquial flavour. 
I t msy be noted *»ere t*^at t^e saae c^^orus w*"o sang t'^e 
preceding lyrics now speak in ^umbler notes of every day speed* ,^ 
1^at Bridges tried to blend lyricism wit^ drama is further 
6. Studies in f rose anc\ Verse, p , 213 
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B o^wn by t^e intermiagiing of lyr ical and dramatic passages 
m t^e masque. iMs device suggests Bridges* eagerness to 
evolve an appropriate diction for t^e poetic Plays to follow. 
1^e young poet seems to ^ave been so muc^  fascinated 
wit** t*"© Oreek s p i r i t of drama t'^at a modern c r i t i c considers 
Pr^met^eua t^e Fireglver «far too l i te rary in imitation of t^'e 
ancients to offer any personal touc^, unless t^e s p i r i t of 
wonder and t**e love of l i f e t^'at breat*'e t^ 'roug** t^em are 
7 
considered as revealing a fundamental mood in t^e young poet,** 
Bridges concerns ^imself wlt^ ^uman suffering and, l ike a 
oreek dramatist, sympat^'ises wlt^ man*s un^appiness in t'^ls world, 
5^e C^orus glve^ expression to t^'is concern by commenting on 
tv® sadness of man in t^ is world, 
l^ls is after t*'e fas*-Ion of t^e Greek drama, f"i8 t ragic 
view of **UBan l i f e , *^lc^ seems to owe somet'^lng to Bridges* 
love of Greek l i t e r a tu re , qualifies t^ e^ optimism imbibed 
by *'im from *'ls age. As a resul t of t^c fusion of t'^ese 
two opposed views Bridges comes to believe t*'at 'good* and 
•evil* are 'mingled* wit*' eae*' ot*"er in t'-ls world. But ^e 
retains ^'is fait*^ in t**e ultimate victory of man over a l l 
t**at 18 ovili 
7, Jean-oeorges Bita, Robert Bridges and Q.M^tTopkins. p, 1 
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I t surely yere ejooug^, t^e bad and good 
loget^er ojlngied against c*'ano© and 111 
lb s t r ive , and prospering by turns, 
Now t^ese, now t^'ose, now folly and now s k i l l , 
Alike by a^ans well understood 
or , 'gainst ftll llkeli'-oodj {.ovellness slaving to t^e unlovely will 
1^at overrides t'^e 8lg**t and laugh's a t law, 
Sere we find Bridges e<^oing Browning, Since tio ^inself 
did not ^ave muc^  regard for 3rownlng i t i s possible to 
sarmise t'^at •'e i s per'^aps representing t**e s p i r i t of **is 
age, Bot^ Browning and Bridges were deeply religious poets 
and t^eir identical views of l i f e mig^t be t^e resultant of 
t^e cosiison fal t^ . In one of ^ is faoious odes Bridges cones 
Closer to Keats in * i^s love of Beauty» 
0 tarry not long, dear needed sprite^ 
Till t^ou, t'^ oug*' uniiivlted. wit*' fancy returnest 
To **aliow beauty and make t^e dull *^eart brig^'ti 
( I M i l 834.6) 
Bridges* concera wlt^ ^uman ^appiuess, beauty, sorrow and 
deat** — c'^aracteristic t'^ emes of Keats' Odes -» finds 
fuller expression in Cteroe^fr, In i;rometf^ ^eus '^e engages 
'"imself wit*" f^e problem of ^uman happiness and sorrow 
in HMs world and ^e t r i e s to use for t*"is purpose t^e 
context of t**oug**t borrowed by *"lro from t*»€ Greek poet-
dramatists, Inspite of t^e claim t^at *t^e mask i s written 
l a t^e Greek manner*, Bridges also seems to ^ave followed 
t**e Englis** tradit ion %Mc^  *^ e found best i l lus t ra ted in 
Hilton's fiamus. l ike fSilton, Bridges opens ^ i s masque wit^ 
a long soliloqMy w'*lc'^  is mostly written m de-casyiiablc 
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vG?8e« "^ e aecffis to ^ave CtoPtia a n along in ^is mind as a 
Eodal w^lle mri t iag>ia ^romat^^os. Bridges t r ied to conforw 
to t^'e Greek concept of t^'e unities in t*** masque iMc**, 
l ike t^e Greek models, ^aa not been s p l i t up into acta and 
6ceneS| but la decided into two parts* 1*^ e poet ^as aLSo 
observed t**© unity of tlmo and place in t*^ e oasqae, 3^is 
approxiaatlon of yroroct^^eus to t**«j requirement of t**e Greek 
drama ^'as been warmly ooaosended by -opkins in one of ^'is 
le t te rs} 
Sut if I Qost wtite about i^r^met^eusy t**en 
I will shortly say, w*'at i t seeas scarcely 
necessary to say, *"ow beautiful and masterly 
i t i s , W^ a^t a sense of s ty le , unknown in our 
age, in t^'e p*^arasing and t^'e verse, '^ow 
vigorous t**e t^oug**t, and ''ow Greek, W^ef^er 
you wished i t or not, t^'e e'^'oruses, and yet 
3 
So fres** . 
Bridges* treatment of t*** <?*orus is very muc** l ike t^'at of 
t^'e Greek dramatists, Dut^inspite of praising t'^e s tyle 
el»ew*'ere;r»opkins expresses i^ls doufcts about t^e Play*s 
actabi l i ty and censures ^ is closest friend for not ^aving 
*in a ^^ ig*' degree a nameless quality w l^c** is of V^e f i r s t 
8. 9.?^.^. J ^ «^ ^> p. 147 
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ioportaAce bot^ in oriutory and drama* v^ic^ la termed as 
•bidding* and ejjplained by ^^ im as »t*"e a r t or virtue of 
saying everyt'^ing rig*»t to or a t t*^ e *^earer, interesting ''im, 
**olding ^itn in t**e a t t i tude of t^ e^ correspondents or addressed 
or at Least concerned, making i t everywhere an act of i n t e r . 
course and of discarding everything t^at does not t e l l , , , , , , , " 
r.opitinn t^inka t^at *it is most di f f icul t to combine t^is 
9 
bidding, suc^ a fugitive t**ing wit^ a monumental s tyle». 
Bridges ^ad no idea of t*^ © contemporary stage aa i , t^-erefore, 
^e **ad no particular audience in ' ' i s mind \^m **e wrote '"is 
masques and plays, ^oropson remarka, "Bridges, reel iy, i f 
10 
ever, went to theatre, of v i^c** I never '^eard '^ im speak**, 
^ a t ueit^'er Bridges nor ^opkins wrote anyt^^ing for t'^e public 
and, therefore, neit^'er *>ad any idea w**at t**6 contemporary 
reader or t'^f audience required i s fully revealed in t^'eir 
correspondence, in one of ^ i s l e t t e r s 'lopkins wrote to 
Bridges, »«l do not v r l t e for t^e public. You are my public 
11 
and I ^ope to convert you". In aoot^'cr l e t t e r , t*"* saoe 
friend suggested to Bridges t*'6t ^e s*'ould "came before t^ ^e 
12 
public in t^'e usual manner". 
9 . Q.«,^, W fi.^.l P, 160 
10. Cdward l^iompaon, qf^.oi^ p, 28 
11. fl.^',^. W H.^ > ». 46 
12. i M l , — P. 192 
l&e letter is dated April 16, 1884, 
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if'iA ioeisterioe of ^oPkias on aa imagined audience ^as some 
measwtre of va l id i ty and ^e i s correct i a ^ i s remark t^'at 
l>rQiB6t»'eu6 t^e Fireffitrer lacks in *^at ' 'e c a l l s 'bidding*. 
But Bridges t r i ed to combine ^e dramatic s ty l e wit^ W^at 
Hopkins ca l l s H^e moAumental s t y l e ' t^^oug^ t^e two s ty l e s 
are apparently opposed to eac^ ot^er and could not be i;u)ited 
in t^e masque, 
l^at Bridges ^'ad studied t^'e two e a r l i e r pie^/s 
wri t ten oa t^e same t'^eme i s proved by cer ta in echoes of 
t^'oug'^t from AescVltts and by a l i n e from 6^eliey*s 
tromet^'eua uabou»>d quoted tiy Bridges as t^e s u b t i t l e of 
Demeter. l a s p i t e of ce r t a in points of s imi la r i ty and 
coa t ras t i Bridges' m t e r p r e t a t i o a of t^'e o'^araoter of 
i-romet'^ctts i s d i f fe ren t from t*'ose offerrd by **i9 predecessors , 
i^romef^eus in Bridges does not suffer for t**e good of '"umanity. 
HOT does *'e wis** to conquer evi l aad cruelty t^'roug*' love and 
to le rance . But Bridges, unlik© t^e Greek and ^ e i i f y i a u 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s , aims a t presenting rromet^eus more as a 
^uman being t^aa as a suffering god or a (f^riatlan i d e a l i s t . 
In Bridges' masque ji'romcc^eus does not believe in love as a 
conquering force, ins tead , on one occasion, t^e pro tagonis t 
declaresj 
^ e a k not of love. See, I am moved wit^ ^a t e j 
And f i e r c e s t anger. 
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f^ere irroaet^eus appears to be an ordinary mortal v^o can be 
moved by baser passions l i k e anger, envy and ha t red , l^us 
Bridges ^uuanlses t^e character of i^ro©et*"eu8 instead of 
present ing ^im as a god. I t i s qui te na tura l for a man to 
»^ate **i8 master yhen ^e i s denied a weil-deserved pos i t ion 
of ^•onouir, H^ oug*^  not made to suffer deeply and for long, 
iiridges* I'romet^eus r e t a i n s an unmistakably ^tioian pe rsona l i ty , 
nni ike 6**eliey»8 version i'romet*'eus ^'ere i s not t* e^ s e l f l e s s 
benefactor of ^'umanity, i*ut even in t**e opening soli loqqy 
a personal motive behind **is love of ^'tunanit/ may be easi ly 
discerned. I t s^ows t^a t ^ romet^eus wants to be worshipped 
fay men l iv ing oa t^'e eart**. Wit*' t ^ i s s ec re t purpose ^e 
v i s i t s t*^e court of lnec*"us and f i na l ly succeeds In finding 
a place on t^e a l t a r of ^^eus. Like Aeschylus and d*^elley, 
Bridges also makes Irooet^'eus '^ate ^eus but **ere f^^e motive 
of **atred i s rat^'pr personal , iromot^'eua f e l t offended 
because af ter capturing power *i6U8 ignored *"im. Fr^m t^'e 
Beginning kroiaet^ous appears ra ther as a d«tf ratdd p o l i t i c i a n 
W^ o comes jown to £sart^ wit^ ail evi l design aga ins t Zeus. 
3*'is i n t e rp re t a t ion of i'romet''cus» c^'aracter, pecul ia r to 
Bridges, i s d i f ferent from t^a t of bot*^ AescVlus and ^ e l i e y . 
In s p i t e of t^'ese l i a i l t a t lons Jrromet*''eus t^e Pl regiver i s wort** 
mentioning as a *>umanistic i n t e rp r e t a t i on of a celebrated d^arac-
t e r from t*'e Greek myt^'ology. 1^e masque deserves our not ice 
because of Bridges' a t t anp t to bring about a compromise between 
poe t i c r*'yt*'m and contemporary speec*". I t s '^ows t^'at w^'ile 
wri t ing t^'e masque Bridges was t rying to evolve a s u i t a b l e idiom 
for **is verse p l sys . 
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After several years Bridges wrote another masque 
Dcmeter. *for the Ladles of Sosier.vilie college at the 
laauguration of their Hen Suildiag m 2904'. Fronetheus 
the g^feg^vef vas eoaposed before the youag poet had tried 
his hand at drana and Deaeter was writteo at the eloee of 
his dramatic career. Bis verse-plays are thus preceded and 
followed by a nasque. fhoagh the poet's ova philoaophieai 
view of l i f e is introduced at the very beginning of Oeye^ey 
Bridges offers a fusion of thought and poetry in the entire 
work, in A'roye^ e^mji ttie poet's chief concern was not only 
to present his views but he also tried to invest t h ^ with 
emotion. In Qeatf^ ^r. unlike the earlier isasquei as the 
poet i s keenly concerned with philosophical problen the 
emotional content is very thin. Bridges concern for sietaphysicil 
problene fore-shadows his final aqhievenent in the Testai^en^ 
Sie theme of the aasque has been borrowed fron the 
Greek mythology. Unlike his earlier attempt in the art of 
masque.writing Bridges divides Peaeter into three acts 
correspondi^t to the three seasons of the year, This i s but 
appropriate because the masque is about Ocmeter, the queen 
of season, and I'ersephone, her daughter. It begins with a 
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long soliloquy .\>y Had«s in which he t e l l s tis that he has come 
down to earth to take away It'ersephonei Deleter's daughter 
whom he would make the queen of the underworld* Vlhen oceanides 
enter the stage, Hades, much like Comus, hides hinself in 
the rocJ^ cavei 
• • • . • Hither they come $ 
I HI to ny ambush in the rockjr c&ve, 
She disguise used by irrometheus i s not ea^loyed by Hades, 
but instead of using ax^ such device Bridges prefers to be 
straightforward in the treatment of the story, the Chorus 
Sings in praise of the loveliness of the earth but, above 
a l l , the praise is for Sicilys 
But no country to ae *neath the enardiing a i r 
Is fair as Sici ly 's flowery fruitful isle» 
(Ibidf I 65-6) 
I t auggests that probably the beautiful lyr ics were inspired 
by the sweet memories of Bridges* toor of Italy and Sicily, 
With the entrance of Artemis, Athena and Persephone on the 
atage, purely philosophical problems are introduced aUd the 
tone Changes to sobriety, Ihe problem which disturbs the 
poet 's sensit ive mind is» 
How should man, dwelling 
on earth that is so gay, himself be sad ? 
(Ibidy I 168.69) 
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3htt attaiopt to aolva tha pro&ian of mBa*B auffaring in ^ i a 
gay and happy vofld nay be eatpiaioed in the l ight of Kaata* 
infiaanoa on tha poat of tha absque, v i^enever Bridgaa i s 
ramindad of the sorron of aankind ha either tries to forget 
i t beeaiise of his optiaist io failfti or seaJcs solace in tha outvard 
beauty of nature. IhuSf l ike ttordsnorth) to Bridges also 
Uatara vas a souree of joy and happiness. Ha defined l i f a as 
a (sontinooos stream of ior and affirned his optiniiatio faith 
thaa» 
ibr l i f e i s onCf and l ike a level sea 
Ufe*s flood of 4oy.,«.•••«••••«•••«« 
Another problem posed by the poet i s as to where tha |)oy 
of earth eoaes fron and i^at ia i t s nature, Artenia remaricat 
She Joy of Earth i s in the breath of l i f e 
And ani&ai sotionat nor are flo%fary sweets 
Dear as the scent of l i f e , , , , , , « , , , « , , , , 
(Zmit 2*^ X36.38} 
ArteaiSy being the goddess of wisdom and huotingi upholds 
reason and Justifies the killing of animals but Persephone, 
as she is the daughter of the queen of seasons, thinks with 
the poet that between beauty and wisdom man prefers the formers 
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Bis spirit setteth beau^ before wisdoiti 
ir leas are above necessitieS| and thus 
He ever adoreth flovers, 
(JMdl I-2 220.22) 
Here Bridges* ovn love of Beau^ clearly reveals i t se l f and, 
inspite of his classical background, he could not suppress 
his romantic predilections. Fev critics hsve tried to go 
into the symbolic significAace of the ojyth as enunciated by 
Bridges* in this sasque Oemeter stands for Beauty^  and Hades 
symbolizes a n that is vicious and ugly, ihere i s an obvious 
conflict between Deiseter*s love of beauty and Eades' desire of 
taking away Fersephone to make her his queen, ^ e conflict i s 
consequently transferred from Hades to <2eus, 0«Beter symbolises 
man*s love of beauty While ^eus stands for wickedness and tyrenoy 
and the latter wants to crush the former's desire for beauty 
and 4oy« Oemeter decides to destroy a n seeds and flowers 
presuming that i t would hurt the god, fhe loss of Jrersephone 
has a symbolic significance for Demeter who declares that, i f 
she is not restored to her mother, the earth would be deprived 
of the spring season and of i t s Joy for al l times to cone. She 
argues that» 
Ihe universal l i f e dwells f i r s t on the Ear^, 
Ihe stones and soSlj therefrom the plants & treas 
Ejthale their beingt and on them the brutes 
Feeding elaborate their sentient l i f e , 
And from these twain mankind} and in maxikiad 
A spiri t lastly i s ftrm'd of subtler sort 
Whereon the high gods l i ve , sustained thereby, 
And feeding on i t , as plants on the so i l , 
or animaic oa plants, Sov see.' I hold. 
As veil ye know, one whole link of tihalnt 
If I shibuld k i l l the plants, must not man perish ? 
And if he perish, thenjfods must die. 
CltOd; II 500.U) 
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Bridges here seems to subscribe to i'aotheiSB) partly because 
of the iafiueiice Wordsworth had exercised o» his poetry, 
2^ t'ramett^euSf he talks of the beautiful sights and souads of 
Nature aad their eaooblitig iafiueaces oo man but in Oeincter 
he does not go beyoad the animal pleasure i^ich Mature affords 
to mail, Heace, ualike Wordsworth^ Bridges loves Nature for 
beautiful flowers and fair vaneys but does uot suooeed in 
evolving any partiSular philosophy of Natufe, She possibi l i ty 
that the ispaoc of Heats on Bridges i s more profoond than that 
of Wordsworth i s indicated by the fact thatf after l is teuing 
to the threats of Detaeti^ri iieus relents and sends back i^ersephone 
with his isessengeri fiers>e£t, to restore her to the queen.Biother 
80 that the qyclo of regeneration on e a r ^ nay not be stopped 
by her« itiua lean's love of beauty s/sbolised fciy D«aeter 
triuokphs over the stubborness of Zeus and the evil nature of 
Hades, fhe toyth has; therefore;a doable significance, on the 
one hand, the conflict ar ises between man's love of beauty 
symbolised by demeter and a l l that is ugly and evil represented 
by Hades and, on the other, i t is between yie will of Demeter 
to get back her daughter end the harsh and cruel will of ^U8« 
on both the levels , the conflict is resolved with the restoration 
of i'ersephone to her mother sytsblically ii&plying that the love 
of beauty trlunphs over ugliness* Bridges shares with Persephone 
his love for beautiful flowers and holds that man's love for 
beauty i s nore powerful than other human ifflpuises. Hence 
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the restoration of Ic'era^hone to earth beootscs imperative. 
Bare toOf as in fr^metheu^y Bridges places greater stress on 
emotions rather than on reasoning. Goddess Athena speaks 
of the variety of emotions thusi 
All emotionsi 
iAiether of gods or nen, a l l loves and passions^ 
Are of two kinds| they are either inform*d by 
wisdottt 
to reason obedient. * . or thi^ are ttaoonducted. 
Flaetes of the burning l i f e , She brutes of earth 
And i'an their master know these last} the f irs t 
Are seen in m®% betwixt the e&triMies there l i e 
Innimerabie alloys and all of evi l , 
(Ib^^i !• 192-99) 
Shat this registers a definite development in the poet's 
thought ia proved by the fact that in tS^ e masque written 
earlier the same idea was suggested in what i'rometheus called 
(the unschooled promptings of his best desire' (643), 
IA pemeter Bridges goes a step further and explains his 
concept of emotions in an unambiguous manner, the positive 
development in his optimistic faith in l i f e mey also be 
traced in Demeter where we find Bridges dei^ing emphatically 
the existence of evil as something distinguished from good, 
Speaking to JPersephone Athena te l l s her the truths 
Ihat thy desire and love may spring of evil 
And ugliness, and that Earth's ecstasy 
May dwell in darkness also, in sorrow and tears, 
(l^ bidy I, a.26.28) 
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Ibis i s not an isolated utterance bat ^ i s idea has been 
ej^reesed by different characters in different places} even 
^ e treatment of oyth suggests the basic theme that good 
and evil are mingled together and the former, being more 
poverfuli ultimately triixaphs over the latter, i t i s for 
this reason that Sridges has br^u^t about a compromise 
between OsKeter's desire to recover her daughter and Zew^a 
will to make her the <iueen of the underworld. It is^ therefore, 
finally decided that ^en nhy corn i s gathered, and the 
fields are bare*, (87^.880) she would v i s i t Hell, and return 
to earth with the *spring.tide*, (877). 3hi8 suggests symbolic 
caiiy the poet*s belief that good and evil moy exist together 
witinout the latter in any way harming the former. Ultimately 
the good Is trit«&phant because i-ersephone, inspite of h^r 
marriage with Bades, is restored to earth. Bridges* sympathy 
with man*8 sorrow finds a more eloquent ejtpression here. In 
order to forget the lossj^ of her daughter O s^teter accepts the 
Job of a maidservant in the halls of Keieos. As she is in 
disguise nobody recognises h«r until the ^i ld*s mother happens 
to see the immortal fire in %/hidi the young Oemophoon was 
bathing in order to become immortal, narrating the nAiole 
episode to the Chorus, Demeter remarksi. 
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So, qae&tionlag i^^self \to^% real g i f t 
I might bestow on aao to help his state, 
I sav that sorrow was his llfe.compaaioa. 
To be embraced bravely, not weakly.shaa'dt 
Ihat as by toil man wiisaeth happlaess, 
Ihro* tribaiatica he must cone to peace, 
( I^i i i n i « 2 8X3.17) 
Disoussing the Bejsophooa episode 1*^ 1 ter I'ater remarks that 
i t is aa * excellent exaotple of the seatiment of pit;y in 
13 
literature*. in matters of the porfaction of fom and the 
cult of beauty there i s a striking similarity between Bridges 
and the nineteenth century aesthete* In the treatment of ^ e 
Greek myth Bridges does not only give expression to his s o l i e l . 
tude for the suffering hikaanity but also goes a step further 
m suggesting a solution idii<^ i s more oonvlneing than the one he 
offered in A:-rometh6U?. Ihe poet believes that evil i s powerless 
td do any harm and as, according to him, the power of evil i s no 
power at a l l , i t i s pointless to be afraid of i t and man is^ 
therefore;not just a sorrowful creature inhabiting the earth. 
£iarrating the mysteries of the hell to her mother Persephone 
recalls her ejyperiences in these wordst 
I sav 
Ihe meaning end the reason of a n things, 
All at a glance, and in that glance peroelvM 
3he origin of a l l things to be evi l . 
And the end evlLi that «Aiat seems a good 
Is as a bloom of gold that thereover 
Hayt ^y o<^® stroke of the hand. 
Be brush*d away, and leave the i l l beneath 
Solid and foul and black •. , 
(Ib^dy IIX« 1066.64) 
13. fir^ft^ gaudies- p. 114 
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But the mother does not agree with what her daughter relateSf 
and she says something ^uite contrary to I'eraephone's exi^crienee 
in Hell, a^e repiiesi 
X know 
fhe Power of evil l& no power a t a i l 
Against eternal good; »Tis f i r e on i^iterj 
As darkness against sunlight, l ike a dream 
To waken*d wi l l . 
( I ^ M J I I I . 1067-71) 
ahos thf basic problem raised by the poet in the beginning 
regarding the uuihappiness o£ man is resolved and the masque 
ends on a note of optimitm, 
I** ^i^te^fr the diicf concern of the poet is h i s 
own philosophy of l i f e . Oaiike t-roaetheus the F^reyivcry 
here thought and emotion seem to have been fused together 
in mai^ places but the l a t t e r i s too thin to generate good 
l y r i c poetry. I t has been rightly maintained by Edward 
Thompson that Bridges wrote Qcmeter when his creative impulse 
was a t a low ebb and he vas greatly preooct^ied with c r i t i ca l 
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writings. K^ be that a t that time the poet waa mud) 
concerned with purely philosophical problems and the masque 
%fas an attempt at briaging thought and poetry cloee to ea(& 
other, pmeter may, therefore,be regarded as the precursor 
of the yestament of Beau^. 
lA. Q£«^li} *. «7 
•» X03 I * 
the poet's interest nov shifts from bringing 
about a synthesis between poetry and speedi rhythm to 
evolving a language that coiad effectively oonv«iy philosophic 
ideas to his readers, fhls explains why Qemeter does not 
abound in colloquial passages, Edward Siompson aptly remarks 
that the real significance of Demeter l i e s in the new metrical 
16 
experiments that were shaping at that time in the poet's mind, 
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^<aiilies in Scyros i s in greater conformity to the 
poet's lyrical genius, i t may rather be regarded as a masque 
than a play. Edward Ihompson thinks that A^ai^les pk Sctros 
belongs to a lov form of poetic art, not quite the opera but 
16 
the mask*. Brett IToung considers i t 'either a delightful 
17 
mask or an execrable dramQ^ '. Since the emphasis is laid 
on music, dance and lyricism as a masque 49h|.|.les may claim 
kinship with If'rometheus and fiemeter. 
Ihe story Chosen by Bridges reflects his love 
of flowers and of the beautiful earth, in the island of 
Sc/ros the poet finds an ideal world where everything that 
16. 2iU5l3lJ P. 67 
17. H h^ar^  Bridges, p, 132 
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Bridges lov^ is found ia at}iiadaiie«. It is the world of 
the poet's imagiaatioa* Ih* •fragraat fo««s< aad the fve«h 
white l i l i e s raise their h«ade above the 'eireling waves* 
of the *deep recesses of the roclgr isle*« 9)e love of beauty 
aad of flowers eo*exists with that of nusio and lynciss in 
the ffias(|UG, Alliteratioa in lines such as groves and gardens 
green* contributes to the niuaioai effect. It is said ^at 
poetry reaches its highest level of excellence When i t becoaes 
indistinguishable from nusio* At certain places in the sasque 
Bridges* does attain that ideal. 
Bridges* love of beauty and joy • tb^es of the 
porter l>ocn^ - also finds expression in this naeque. fhe 
sense of Joy attained by Kargrate is What she has striven for 
hut in Ada irises t^e oharacters find thenselves in an ideal 
world of love, beauty and happiness, Fro« the world of Aeh|l^ff 
love and btauty cannot be bani^ed and they in return give 
birth to the feeling of joy, 3he word *joy*, a word of sutih 
frequent occurence, betrays Bridges* preoccupation with i t , 
Deidamia feelst 
•••••••••••Sveet birds, Where flowery songs 
sprinkle with joy the budding boughs above, 
Ihe airy cil^ where your light fold throngs, 
Each with his special exquisite of l o v e , . . . . 
(^S^1US&, 204.7} 
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iiargrate*s *jo/* was onljr a subjective feeling but 
here in Achilles the ^ o l e creation, • t rees , birds and animals, 
jointljT j»artioiS»ate in the feeling of joy. Xhe Chorus invites 
the moles, oiice and squirrels to cone and join in their delight 
and to this Deidamia rei»lie8t 
Bnough. Jiow utoiie the Oryads of the h i l l 
Xnterj;«ret to the creatures our gaod wil l , 
Listen, and I will t e l l you a new game 
Ihat we can play together. 
( I W f 223.27) 
I t may, however, be pointed out that the theme of the unity 
of l i f e , glimpsed at by the po^t in Oemeter, finds a mature 
expression in this masque. Bere love i s a force whidi gives 
bir th to the amise of joy. Oeidamia looks a t the disguised 
Adiilies but her love l<'^  him is so powerful that she herself 
does not only feel a joyful feeling but also makes others 
feel the samet 
When thou lookest on me 
I am a l l joyj and if ' t i s so with thee, 
^y need we argue ? 
(Ib^i i 338.40) 
Joy in Bridges is to be achieved on the ^notional plane and 
here Nature and man are close to each other, ihe joy f e l t 
by Achilles i s the feeling vhich Oeidamia commwiicates to him. 
He thinks t 
*»% 106 »• 
Had I sk i l l 
To give translation to my Joy, I think 
I could make stusic that should t^ arm the «orid« 
ilMUi 418-420) 
on another occasion !metiSf the mother of Achilles, reearks^ 
^at*er fate portion thee my Joy i s this— 
^ a t thou does love me. Dost thoti cease to love, 
I am most miserable. 
( l y i i TSO.SE) 
From this i t i s evident that a l l the characters are in seard) 
of Joy and this feeling is infectious, Xn Bridges* poetry 
this feeling of Joy is not horn only of man*s contact with 
liature but also of human intercourse in society* In ACh^les 
Oeidamia remarket 
I v i l l Sit vith thee 
In idleness, vhile idleness can please, 
(IkiAi 232.83) 
tme desire for *idle l i fe* i s one of the poet*8 dierished 
18 
desires. 
Bridges* handling of the blank yer»9 i s quite 
masterly in Achilles. The songs of the chorus are replete 
vith musical tones> 
the earth loveth the spring, 
Nor of her coming despaireth, 
Withheld by nightly sting, 
snow, and icy i l ing , 
Ihe snarl of the Uortht 
13. In some poems of the Kew Veyse^ particularly Cheddar ir-inks. 
this d4sire of the poet is expressed. 
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Bat nevertheless she prepareth 
And setteth ia order her narsellDgs to bring thea forth, 
iWM 305.11) 
Ihe use of sioaos^liabio words creates a musical effect in 
the masque* ACh|.|^ e8 may be compared with Pemeter for more 
than one reason, ihough the sharp distinction between the 
good and the evil made in the latter does not apply to the 
formeri li'ersephoae's love of beauty, however, finds i t s parallel 
in the love of flowers and other natural objects eacpreased 
in the songs sung by Deidamia and her companions, Achilles* 
disguise may be regarded as the indication of the triiaaph of 
the urge for seeking beauV over the urgent necessity of 
joining the fighting forces on any particular side. She 
goddess, Ihetis, who wants that her son should not participate 
in the war enables him indirectly to breathe in the world 
of gaiety and happiness, When niysses recognises Achilles 
in the disguise of a girl and i t is known that k'yrrha was 
in reality Adiiiies himself the Ohoice before the hero was 
either to go to the battle-field or remain in the ideal world. 
His decision to marry the king's daughter and to pat off 
the idea of war for the time being may perhaps be taken as a 
symbolic victory of Uie peaceful l i f e of the island over the 
turmoil of the war. 
•I 1C3 t -
Two apparently contradictory opinions have been 
ejtpressed by critics about the literary merits of the isasque, 
Edward 3honpaoa» after coitparing the world of Achillas with 
that of Hiltans* Coiaui^  and ^yoldafs. remarks that Bridges 
had no other purpose except that of tell ing the story• But 
as the story i s aot very admirsble in the tel l ing and i t s verbal 
struotnre not sufficiently evocative *the piece fai ls* , The 
story of Adtilles in Scyr^s. though familiar to the audieneesf 
i s charming because of i t s lyrical context* And for the studants 
of Bridges* poetry the blank verse of A^||.le8 i s mora important 
than i t s story. 
In one of his letters Bopkins discusses this 
masque and admires Bridges for drawing the dharaeter of 
Aahilles, B« writes, 
I have been thinking %Afiat a fine subject 
you chose in Affh^lgf .,4^ ,§fiiflag,. Achilles 
i s 8u<^ a bril l iant figures Shakespeara 
did not read Homer| otherwise ha could not 
have been guilty of that hidaous and 
perverse freak of a cowardly Achillea in 
Trailua and cressida. I hope you do him 
Justice, 
39. qm, %9 »^t »* 301 
-I 109 »• 
In the notes to the »l&y Bridges him&eli acknovledges the fact 
that after he had begun he happened to came aoross Calderon's 
Play on the satue subject. He also thinks that there is enough 
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evidence to suggest that caideron aight have read Ihe g^ empest. 
Bridges* presentation of Achilles* ci^aracter, as correctly 
maintained by Querard| i s more Homeric than Shakespearean. 
the success of the naaque l ies in i t s lyrical poetry 
<^iefly sung b^ the Chorus, llhese lyrical songs serve more 
than one purpose. The audience is l i f ted fron ^ e humdrisi 
realilir of l i f e and matte to feel lisaginativeiy the i^rid of 
the story, fhua the gap of incredibility^ i s f i l led in. 
'StiB question that tnay arise towards the end of Uiis 
discussion i s why Bridges clbose the Greek icyths as the proper 
themes for his nasqucs. i s there aosr similarity between these 
legends and the Victorian England ? Is there also something 
common between these figures and the poet 7 
the Vlctoriati era was the age of transition and that 
of the conflict between tradition and the new scientif ic knowledge, 
that Bridges chose only those Greek ms^ ths which symbolize the 
dash between two sharply divided sets of opinions i s in i t se l f 
enough evidence of the striking similarities between oontem* 
porary re l i g i c sc i en t i f i c situation and the Greek mythological 
20. t.V. I l l , pp. 262-63 
2U m^n J^ ''14gf*> ». 163 
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atar lea , L^t ua, for instance, talie the example of the 
irroQetheus legend, Frometheat represents the nev order «hi<ih 
the old tradltion^bound people, typified in the character of 
Inachus, were afraid to receive, 2he Victorian s i tuat ion has 
a str iking siinilarity with Jr'roiDotheus* diloiusa. 1!he new 
aciant i f ic theory of evolution «hi<^ peoi'l«; were hesis tant to 
believe in, symbolized in the ^ | t of f i r e , was actually a 
challenge to t radi t ion. Ihe conflict between the *old* and 
the *new*, characterist ic of tht^ contemporary s i tuat ion, i s 
reflected in a l l the ssyths Bridges has exploited in h i s Basques. 
Ihe story of Deaetfer^ l ike that of kf roiipetheusy i s 
based on the conflict between two sets of gods and goddesses) 
one representing a l l that i s wicked and vicious and the other 
a l l that symbolise the beautiful. 3he 'new* order for whidi 
Jrersephone stands i s actually the new sc ient i f ic aitareness of 
the Victorien people and the agreement of ^eas and Deneter 
represents the Victorian coffipromise. 
A€liilles*s love of adventure inspired Bridges to write a Basque 
on the adventurous l i f e of the Qreek hero, Tenoyson, Bridges* 
elder contosporary, has also written a PO€D on TTlysses being 
inspired by the hero's love of new exploits. All these Greek 
o^ths are closely related to the changing world of the Victorians. 
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fbis ifi ^«i coatesporar/ reievaace of the Qreek orthologioal 
s to r ies . 
More thaa ai^ other f igare, irroaetheua ia Bridgea 
hiataeU. 3he i^oeti l ike the ^rot^^oaiat of the eaaqae, waa 
uot marmiy received by the reading public iaapi te of hia 
experittonta with varied l i t e r a r / forsna* Ihe autobiographical 
a in i l a r i ty betveaa the two i s alao very atriHing* 
« * « i # 4 » « W « ^ • # # # « « « # « * • # « « 
•I u s t-
y j i i F f g^ .g i? e 
Af t*r completing i^ rom^ |^ieut .Bridges devoted 
himself to the writing of his poetie plays. He vrote 
eight Plays} three of them are tragedies %ihile five are 
comedies. Among the tragedies two are written in a style 
which the dramatist has called the 'mixed manner*. Like 
his predecessors and contemporaries Bridges* plays were 
not written for the stage, nevertheless, the influence of 
the Elizabethan dramatic tradition was so powerful that, 
inspite of the separation of drama from the theatre which 
is i t s life.8ource, even the poets of intimately subjective 
lyrics continued to keep the dying tradition alive, 
Die Victorians knew tibe two dramatic conventions; 
the Elizabethan tradition diiefly represented by Shakespeare 
and the Qreek model of play.writing for i t s purity of form, 
Ihe tradition Bridges adhered to might be termed as the 
Greco-Elizabethan convention because his tradition is neither 
wholly the one nor purely the other, 
fhe history of the reign of Nero ha» been 
dramatised in two parts; each of th«& i s constructed as 
a separate f ive^ct tragedy* 
-» 113 f-
Bridges thought that i t was he himself %iho for 
the f irst time had dramatised the history of Mro but 
Hopkins soon removed this miSQonoeption by writing to 
him about a tragedy the t i t l e of whi^ he could not remember 
but nftiose subject was Nero*s history. Moreover, in ^oppaea's 
wordst *lSlo crimes, I beg, no crimes* Hopkins discovered an 
echo ot the play referred to AbovB^ In the interlinear note 
Bridges^ however, denied that he had ever seen the book but 
he remembered Hopkins quoting the expression and i t seemed to 
him as i f i-oppaea had really uttered it« Be also admitted that 
when he wrote the play he took i t as i f he had found i t in 
1 
faeitus. 
one of Bridges' cri t ics , however, thinks that "the 
scope of Bridges* piey i s closer to that of Oray'e proposed 
tragedy than to that of a^ y other plsy"* , It may be quite 
convincingly argued that Bridges* tragic play i s different 
3 
from Gray's fragment. Bridges deviates from Qray*s proposed 
Plan on three important counts. First, we are told that in 
Gray Is plan Anicetus betrays his trust to Otho and brings Nero 
to the sight of i'oppaea. In Bridges' p l ^ , she goes to meet 
the emperor on her own, secondly, in Gray's Plan Agrippina 
1. 0 , P * |ft B,g. P. 205 
The editor thinks that the play referred to by Hopkins was 
presumbiy aerpi A Tragedy by Richard Comford (i'hiladeiphia), 
of %ftiich The Acadefv (6 November 1380) sayst **fh6 art of 
writing unreadable tragedies in tolerably polished verse has 
spread to America,** 
2. A. Querard, Bobert Bridges^ p. 133 
3. Vide Sanson's argument of Qray*s fragment in Austin Lane 
^oole^a IhOoet ical Works of Gray and Collins, pp, 120-121 
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gives otho encouragement aad promises to support hin for i n . 
creasing her own power, la Bridges* tragedy Agrippina supports 
Britannious for increasing her power instead of what she does 
in aray*s scheme, fh i rd l / , according to Qray*s plan the play 
should end on the account of her death and the eii^eror*s sense 
of horror and frui t less remorse, in Bridges* play Mero i s an 
unintimidated and remoreseiess diaraoter. We may >therefore^ 
conclude that Bridges was Jiiot aware of other attempts made 
in the same direction a t the time of writing his plays but 
A' 
ihe Annans ^f Tacitus provided enough ma^ia l for the two 
I ^ parts of iieya. Ihe credit of making Bridges acquianted with 
t> the other Pleys written on the same theme, however, goes to 
Hopkins. !Ihere is ample evidence in the play to suggest that 
Bridges was acquianted with the tragedies of Seneca. Ihe 
following dialogue betrays th is informations 
Nero. Re opens well. 
I'etronius i,ike the nurse in Seneca tragedy 
(aerp I , IV. 4, 2008-9) 
Since Seneca had also written a play on the same 
his tor ical theme, i t may;therefore; be conjeetared that here 
Bridges makes i'etronitts refer to Seneca's Qptayia in which, 
besides other <Sharaoters, the Nurse also figures. So Bridges* 
claim to originali ty i s not null if ied. F i r s t , there i s hardly 
a£^ point of similarity between the two plays to suggest that 
Bridges modelled his flerQ on Seneca's t ragic Play. Secondly, 
•>( 115 s* 
Bridges has already acknowledged his indebtedness to faoltus. 
That Bridges faithfaliy followed Ihe Annfi!|.8 may be further 
established by the fact that as a h is tor ical fact as wen as 
m both parts of the play, Hero remains unpunished. I t seems 
quite probable that both Seneca and Bridges might have borrowed 
materials for their respective pla /s from the same source, 
Octavla figures in both the plays but the Senecan p i ^ 
chiefly concerns i t se l f with the events associated with the 
l i f e of ^ e diaracter after Whom the play i s named. Moreover, 
unlike Bridges, Seneca Judiciously selects the h is tor ica l 
events to dramatise them in su(^ a VB^ that h i s Plfl^ gives the 
audience a unified tragic impression, 
octavla has a single unified plot h e r e i n the 
sufferings of the central diaracter arouse tragic emotions 
while, on the other hand, Bridges* Nero seems to have been 
designed on a grand scale, in Seneca's pctav^a the audienet 
tends to identify themselves with Octavla*s sufferings because 
she i s a noble soul i4iereas in Bridges* play the diief diaracter 
i s Agripplna who is evil incarnate and whose death fa i l s to 
arouse the emotions of Pity and terror , ^ i s difference in the 
final impression i s due to the different wsys of handling the 
same material whereas Seneca presents the his tor ical events in 
•>! 1X6 t -
such a titay that h i s p i ^ creates a dramatic effect Bridges seems 
lackiag in the dramatic grasp over the material as a consequeaoe 
of vhich UBTQ appears to be a weak trage4/. Bie following 
remark of ^9E9 aeems to echo the view of the dramatist himaelft 
She curse of l i f e i s our own devising, 
Born of man's ignorance and selfishness. 
One of the important causes of the trage<|/ i s the selfishness 
of Agrippina and the ignorance of Nero aboat his mother's 
design against the throne. In Seneca's plcgr Octavia suffers 
not because of her own doings but the vfty n o b i l i ^ of her 
character turns her into a tragic figure, in the f i r s t part 
of MTq the balance between good and evil i s disturbed because 
of Agrippina's conspiracies. But even after her death normalcy 
i s not restored. In the second part of the pi£^ evil continues 
to dominate the good and the wicked characters are le f t unpunished. 
Hius the audience is faced with a c r i s i s of moral values. 
Hie Christian Ca|?t^ye8 i s , however, an exception to th is 
generalisation, 
m Octavia there are cfoly three central characters-
Octavia, Nero and i^ 'oppae besides the Chorus, the Nurse and 
the Messenger, Ihus lAiereas the number of characters here i s 
not more than six. Bridges' Ner^ has no less than nineteen. 
•I U7 » . 
in the Boman play, Agrlppina does not figure at a l l , only her 
ghost appears once In the play. The emphasis in the story 
chiefly l ies on the noble Character of Octavia whose sufferings 
arouse the emotions of pity and terror. In Bridges• play 
Agrlppina dominates the scene. The f irs t part of Hero centres 
around the most powerful and well«drawn ^^araotera of I'oppaea 
and Agrlppina. octairla appears only in the f i r s t part and 
does not figure in the second part at a n . one may well surmise 
that Octavlft Is there because her passive and innocent nature 
provides a contrast to leoppaeais over-vaulting ambition, 
throughout the f irs t part Octavia and Britannlcus who represent 
the forces of good have a precarious chance of survival in a 
world environed by darkness and evil . But Bridges i s not so 
much intrigued by these two characters as by Agrlppina with Whom 
the Play begins and with whom It ends. The chief character in 
Bridges i s Bvll, Though towards the end we are allowed a 
gllmpstt into how Agrlppina • showed her spir i t to the iast< and 
how she was (most brutally and miserably slam* yet a n this 
fa i l s to evoke genuine tragic emotions. In Seneca*s Qctav^a 
we are really moved because we wish that s u ^ a noble character 
should not have suffered, in Bridges* pls^ the cold.blooded 
murder of an old woman does not arouse sympathetic feelings in 
us because we feel that evil has been rightly punished. 
-t 118 »• 
A ehain of conspiracies in i t ia ted by the r ival court 
factions constitutes the stuff of the plot in the f i r s t par t of 
Nero i^ich i s hinted a t in the opening sc«ne« Two honest senators 
are discovered talking to ea<$i other and in the oourse of their 
conversation t h ^ drop words which foreshadow the future course 
of actions 
Priscus, We shall be ruled l ike the Britons by a Queen, 
S i r a s e a . , . , . , , I t i s xiot Possible that Nero will 
suffer Agrippina«8 ambition to take 
SttCh a place. 'Tis already a quarrel 
between them, and Seneca declares for 
them. 
(I&Mi I ^ n . 20.3} 
She opening scene quietly prepares us for the ca tas . 
trophe. Following the advice of his tutor Seneca, Nero denies 
Agrippina «a place of power* and leads her to conspire against 
her own son whost she had herself put on the throne. She t r i e s 
to win Britannious to her side but he i s too good to be tenpted 
by the kingly glories , Ihen she tempts Seneca and Burrus, a 
praetorian prefect, but they do not associate themselves with 
her dark designs, Agrippina»s s i s t e r , Domitia, the aunt of 
Hero, conspires against her s i s t e r %Aio has wronged her by 
marrying her divorced husband. With the help of Poppaea and 
Paris she t r ies to save the l i f e of Britannious Whom Hero suspects 
of siding with his mother. But he goes to attend the royal 
feast in the Place and i s poisoned. How Domitia decides to 
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expose the evil designs of 4grippina before Nero and vith the 
help of I'oppaea and JJlero she succeeds in getting Agrippioa 
•nost brutally and isiserably slain*, 
The f irst part of p^ f^Q ends here, l^ nis bare sketdi 
of the story may make us realise that Bridges* plfty doe* not 
have a single unified plot. Its threefold dramatic situation 
in fa«t ooisplicates the dramatic texture, ihis triangular 
situation i s chiefly represented by Agrippina, JOomitia and 
Voppaea. me central figure i s , of course, Nero *an unbearded 
youth* around %Aiom a n the conspiracies and counter conspiracies 
are hatched. Having nominally made her son the esperor she 
vants to have an important say m the courtly affairs. But 
instead of depending on his mother, Jfero is really dependent 
4^on Seneca «ho has been his tutor since his early (^ildhood, 
Agrippina does not liHe her son to be dominated by anybody 
except herself and then she begins to conspire against her 
own son who ultimately gets her assassinated. 
Even this fragment of the plot i s enough moterial 
for a pl^wright because i t i s full of dramatic poss ibi l i t ies . 
But in the hands of Bridges the Plot ramifies into different 
directions, Ihe isolated activit ies of Agrippina lAio wants 
to dethrone Hero in order to have her own say in the courtly 
affairs represent only one aspect of the triangular plot. 
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The conspira^ hatched by Oomitia is further strengthened 
by Foppaea and Paris who join hands in c lo s ing before Nero 
Agrippini's designs to get the king*8 mother brutally murdered. 
Agrippina*s conspiracies against Nero are in a way paralleled 
with those of Domitia against the l i f e of Agrippina. All this 
constitutes the second facet of the plot^ Ihe third one is rep. 
resented by the ac t iv i t i es of the well-meaning ^a rac t e r s l ike 
Octavia, BritannicuSi and Seneca. !Ihe handling of a grand 
his tor ical theme on a large scale i s a measure of Bridges* 
ambition as a playwright and i t also br is t les with d i f f icu l t ies . 
Bridges does not seem to succeed in overcoming these dif f icul t ies 
and the play appears to suffer from a lack of t idiness if we were 
to compare i t with Seneca*& Qctavia. 
Bridges* Nero may easily find a place in the Elizabethan 
revenge tragedies. In this play Agrippina says to Britannicuss 
Though thou t rus t not love. 
Bead in these tears of anger and despair 
The depth of my set purpose, my revenge, 
Britannicus repliest 
I partly do believe ttiee, 
Agrippina, Believe me %iholly| 
And my revenge is thine, 
Br, There is blood in thy revenge. 
(Ibidf 1.2 360-4) 
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in this bit oX a conversation the word* * revenge* and 'Hlood' 
create a blood.curdling atmosphere not unlike what we find 
in the tragedies written by the Elizabethan and Jacobean 
dramatists, Britamiicus wonders at the natitfe of Agrippina 
and says to her; 
2a i t not strange, 
fhott being a lady, shoold'st possess a heart 
So fond of wrong, and blood and wrathful deeds 7 
ilkUi t'Z X430.2} 
Ihese lines remind us df the speech of Iiady Macbeth in the 
sleep.vaiKing scenes 
Yet who would have thought the old man to have 
had so much blood in him ? 
(^acbelh, v«Z. 42.3) 
AgriPPina*s foj^dness for * wrong, blood and wrathful deeds* 
may be compared with the devilish predilection of Lady Macbeth, 
But t^e remorse by lAiich Lady Maobetti is overcome towards the 
end of the pii^ makes her a great tragic figure While the 
unrepentant Agrippina fa l l s short of the tragic height. 
Nevertheless, in using hectic words Bridges seems to have 
followed the Elizabethan convention of creating horror which 
was considered so essential in a tragedy. 
»t X22 t ** 
In regard to eharaet^rization there are a few marked 
resemblances between Bridges and the Jacobean playwrights« 
For instance, in It>? WhU? I^Vll there is a triangular 
situation dhiefly formed by Bradiiano, Isabella and Tittoria| 
this i s paralleled in Bridges* Nero by Nero4'oppaea. Agrippina 
relationship. Similarly Poppaea in Bridges* pliy invitlis 
comparison with vrebster*s Vittoriat both are highly imaginative 
and ambitious« Ihen they are also romantically disposed and 
the ambition to lead a colourrul courtly l i f e leads to their 
ultimate self-destruction, Vittoria aaiees a free confession thust 
Sum UP my faults, I pray, and you shall find 
Ttk&t beauty and gay clothes, a merry heart, 
And a good stomacih to (a) feast, are a l l , 
All the Poor crimes that you can charge me with. 
In the f irs t part of Nero, ^oppaea explains to her husbandi 
Seei I am made 
Of other stuff and passions beside love, 
Xou cannot wish that al l my l i f e should move 
Pent in this narrow circle, d^ by day 
Keeping the petty game up whicsi I learned 
VQien I was greens that I should ne*er do else 
Shis one thing, and that so constantly 
Ihat even the habit and practice of i t 
Are scarce employment) that I should grow grey. 
And see the wide and reasonable field 
Of life*8 exertion and excitement fallow 
With this one word of love 7 
(I&Ml n i . d 1278.39) 
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Thus Foppaea more or less seems to be a replica of Vittoria, 
though vith a difference, Vittoria seeks her redemption by 
peying a heavy price for her misdeeds \itiile remorfte does not 
tou<!h Foppaea and, therefore, she remains unredeemed and 
consequently fa l l s short of that tragic dimension we often 
associate with Vittoria or &ay other heroine of an Blisabethan 
trage4y for that matter. 
The quality of imaginativeness is also shared by both 
in so far as both Vittoria and Foppaea see dreams and interpret 
them in their own different ways. In fhe Wh^ te Dev|.l Vittoria 
speaiis of her dream to her lover Braadiiano but in ^ e f i r s t 
part of Hero the dream i s not clearly told and i s enveloped in 
mystery, Foppaea has only this mu<fli to sayi 
Ky dream was strange) but why of a n strange dreams 
Stands forth ^ i s dream, to say i t hath a meaning ? 
!I!here l i es the m y s t e r y , , , , , « , , « , « , , , , , . , . 
(JMil II .3 711-13) 
The element of incomprehensible mystery l i e s at the heart 
of an Elizabethan tragedy. Treating Foppaea*s dream as a 
strange happening Bridges seems to have followed the Eiisabethan 
convention. In Seneoa*s pli^ Foppaea describes her dream and 
this enables the dramatist to create a sense of supernatural 
horror. Bridges* purpose in pointing to the dream is to evoke 
the sense of horror and also to highlight the elsMint of mystery. 
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Octavia in Bridges* Mrp resembles Isabella of 
y^ ie White Devils Like Isabella, octavia i s innocent and 
passive and quietly bears sorrow without any resistance. 
Whereas she i s all good Agrippina i s an incarnation of evil* 
Vittoria and Isabella are active and passive characters 
respectively and also offer the contrast between good and 
evil . Bridges likewise contrasts the good with the evil 
through the characters of Octavia and l^oppaea, though the 
good is soon overwhelmed i t gains in importance when contrasted 
with evil whicii i s dominant. In Bridges' play ii'oppaea believes 
in assertion and activity while octavia i s passive and meek, 
Ihis contrast between the two reinforces the similarity with 
the Elizabethan and the Jacobean Ple\ywrights, 
Moreover, there are certain marked similarities 
between poetic imagery employed in Hero and that employed 
in the Jacobean tragedy. The human soul is often compared 
with the *ship* gone adrift from the normal path. Itie following 
lines of Agrippina in the f i r s t part of Nerc» e<^o the utterances 
of Vittoria in |he ^^^e p^nU 
Thy boasted anchor 
Drags on the bottom, and my ship drifts on 
lb the rocks , 
(Ibidt III , 4. l a S f f ) 
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ISiis is reminiseent of the image employed by Vittorie to 
express her spiritual erisiss 
¥^ aouae, like to a shipe in a blaehe stomei 
IS driven, i knov not lihither. 
im&JUii&MSlU V.6 2 4 8 ^ ) 
It was not only Webster who employed the image of Hhe 
wandering soul> but ma^y other Jacobean and Elizabethan 
dramatists seemed to be fond of it, Thomas Heywood, for 
instance, in his play A Wi^ a^n Killed with ^^dnesa employs 
this image. Miss Anne Frankford saysi* 
What shall I say t 
Hy soul is wand'ring, ^ d hath lost hei^  way, 
(A ygpan Ullf^ n^^^^^^^^^ 
II, III 162-53) 
on the basis of this textual evidence it may be maintained 
that %Aiile Bridges borrowed the matetial for his historical 
tragedy from Ihe Annals (y;p Tacitus^ he follows faithfully in 
the footsteps of the Elizabethan playwrights^ 
However, there is a difference between Bridges* 
Merp and the Elizabethan plays. The Blizabethaa playwrights 
wrote their plays for the stage and for the contemporary 
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4 
audience ^ i l © the former ' rarely If ever, went to the theatre*, 
While much of the dramatic action has been presented on the stage 
in msfeesai and in 3^e }!i^i%f pevUt in NerQ.f i t i« only reported 
to the audience, Pointing oat this defect Hopkins wrote to 
Bridges that Mrq * breathed a true dramatic life* but, as a 
Play to be acted had defects, for in sach a pl«Qr **not only 
must there tie the requisi te s t i r of Action bat that action must 
5 
be seen**, Hopkins* criticism seons to have missed this point 
when ve find Bridges himself admitting in the notes that "tAie 
Play vas not intended for the stage, as the res t of my plays are. 
I t waa written as an exercise in the dramatic quali t ies other 
6 
than s c e n i c , , , , , " In the f i r s t part of Hero a character 
nsused Lucan remarksi 
Biough a good play most act well, that *tia perfect 
Without a s t a g e , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
(Hyyo I , n i « 6 , 1555-66) 
Considering the play from the audience's point of view 
Hopkins further points out> 
4, Edward Thompson, B9bart Bridges^ p, 38 
6, CJl. I l l f P« 268 
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Agrippina^s death i s the clinajc of 
the 8tor/; i t should then be the 
climax of the stage business , , , , , 
You will say on the Creek stage t3ie 
climax is told by mouth of messenger. 
But f i r s t this i s really a defect, a 
shrinking from the crowning tragic 
effect) next as the scene i s mostly 
unchanged i t i s readily accepted by 
the audience as being natural and 
necessary, for how are they to know 
of it« But with us if the scene may 
7 
be changed vby not dhange i t ? 
Bridges does not cfhange the scene but a detailed 
description of Agrippina*s death forms the climax of the 
Pley. In his criticism of the play Hopkins seems to have 
overlooked an important consideration, Ihe climax of the 
story in Nero i s purported to arouse the emotions of pity 
and terror. But as the (diaraoter of Agrippina i s evil the 
Playwright would have failed in his objective even if , following 
Hopkins* advice he had presented the murder of the old, cruel 
lady on the stage, nie paramount consideration for the poet 
was how far he would be justified in ending the play with the 
description of the brutal murder of an evil character, Ihe 
climax of the story weakens the tragic effect and i t would 
7. a,H.g, V? Ptf?.» P.209 
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have hardly mattefed if the climax of the story had also 
been the olimax of the stage business* Bijt keeping the scene 
unchanged Bridges aakes i t possible for the audience not to 
be over.sympathetlc vlth Agripplna ^ i c h would have been the 
case if her murder were presented on the stage, 1!he playwright 
did not wish his audience to sympathise with an evil Character 
and hence he prefers to report the murder of Agripplna, this 
makes the audience heave a sigh of rel ief and think that «vi l , 
however, powerful and dominating, is ultimately destroyed. If 
Bridges had followed the advice of h i t fried^, h is purpose woiad 
have been defeated. Being a moralist be could not wish his 
audience to identify himself with the sufferings of an evil 
character. In dramatising the history of Uevg Bridges s e ^ s to 
have fallowed the Kllzabethan and Jacobean playwrights, Itie 
f i r s t part of Kefff will perhaps be remembered as an attempt to 
recapture the s p i r i t of the Elizabethan and Jacobean tragedy m 
the garb of a history Play, fhe well-drawn characters of Poppaea 
«nd Agripplna may be regarded as the t^r^e of the Play, 
. C II ) -
In the second part certain other events, selected 
for tOie Annals of mcltus^ have been dramatised. A new cons* 
plrac/ i s now hatched against the l i f e of Nero by I ' iso, a nobleman, 
btut i t i s counteracted by Tigellinus, a praetorian prefect 
«S Jl89 $ «• 
(suoeessor to Burros Who i s reported to have been murdered in 
the second par t ) t ^^ tortures the conspirators to name Seneca as 
one of them« Having succeeded in wrongly involving Seneca in 
the Plot the praetorian prefect makes Nero immediately order 
the death of the philosopher. In the l a s t scene of the second 
part Seneca i s presented talking vith Hirasea, li'riscus and 
Paai l ine, his wife, in the meantioie the King's soldiers come 
to t e l l of Zero's order for the death of his tutor who, after 
bidding f a r e v e i l t o his friends and consoling his wife, brings 
the scene to an end, in this way the audience might surely 
have f e l t unhappy a t this callous extinction of the l a s t spark 
of onflindiing sincerity and faithfulness, Ihis t ragic ending 
raises a query. Are ve just i f ied in calling a play a tragedy 
wherein the evil - doers survive the goodi characters and are 
l e f t unredeemed and unpunished ? Ihat Bridges was himself 
conscious of this probieoi i s evident from the conversation of 
Seneca and ihrasea in whldi the former ejxpresses his wish to 
know as to how would the tragedy appeal to the audience if 
Hero continued to flourish * triumphing s t i l l 0*er g?od*. 
Thrasea replies to Seneca by sayings 
• . . . • • • .you make not now your god of the stage 
Ihe God of Nature, our true tragedy 
Is just this outward r iddle, and the god 
3hat mends a l l . cones not in pat a t h is cue 
on a machine, out liveth in our hearts 
Resolving evil faster than i t f a i l s , 
(Herq I I . V.6, 2665.71) 
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3his r«Bafk suggests that the dramatist did not think that 
Poetic justice should necessarily be done to the <^aracters 
in a drama* 
It v i l l be in the fitness of things i f liero*s 
character i s evaluated in the l ight of Bridges* ovn criticism 
of the ^akespearean heroes. Bridges thinks that Macbe^ i s 
inconsistent! and the * common sense objection* that he \iho 
lived in a *iifarid of material consideration* with a (merely 
8 
imaginative* morality could not coipmit such crimes must be met. 
Re also criticizes i^akespeare for deliberattly confusing the 
motives in order to hide this * inconsistency** Bridges defines 
•consistency* by saying that •'alternating moods might be part 
of a consistent character, but i f contrarious moods are pushed 
far and not reasonably motivated* then the personality i s 
dissociated and becomes a pathological stu4y whic^ i ^nnot hold 
9 
our respect** . 
Unlike Macbeth, Nero does not show any hesitation in 
following the path of grief and ctlj$« and he therefore does not 
become entangled in aoy moral problem as Macbeth does, in his 
critical judgment of Macbeth Bridges seems to forget the important 
fact that without a^ y ethical involvement the iShakespearean 
h€ro was not likely to win the sympathy of the audience, Ihe 
tragic greatness of Macbeth l i e s in the remorse vhich over.Whelms 
him and which leads to his final redemption, 
8. iSL» Vol. I 
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Kero realises the horror of his vioked deeds 
vhen he says that he has opened his soal.gates to the 
powers of hell i 
And dailjT face spectres of horror, ghostly 
Enviroonents, the blue vtpraiding l ips 
Of shadoyy forns, that kiss in mockery, 
And Poison peace upon the paths of sleep. 
Ihis oonseionsness of sin i s rightly proportionate to his 
nisdeeds* 
in the same essay the crit ic admires Macbeth for 
the tmagnificient qualities of midn, extreme courage, and 
poetic imagination* that 'raise his vi l lainies above common 
seaxmess and give occasion for the superhuman conflict of 
10 
images and ideas* « fiero seems to be ia«kiag in such a 
superhuman quqlity vhich raises Macbeth above a common criminal, 
(bnsequently, Bridges* Hero fa l l s short of the tragic dimension 
vhich i s generally attributed to Macbeth or, as a matter of 
fact, to &ay Shakespearean hero. iiero*s major veakness l i e s 
in the fact that he lets himself be dominated by someone or the 
other. Ihe self-confidence iihidi he lacked in the f irs t part 
seems to be regained by him in the second so as to make his 
firmly rooted in his l i f e of guilt and crime, am ike Macbeth, 
there i s hardly auay ambiguity in his case regarding the motive 
10. OP. 94lt PP. 13-14 
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for the crimes oommittad by Naro, As pointed oat by Foppaia, 
he i s a mant 
Uhosa heart no murdar scathes nor fira can scare, 
Proof by sel f .evi l against al l oater evili 
(Hero n . II) 
Hero does not hesitate before committing a crime and thus 
he i s free of BO^ inner conflict iiftiidi piBya s a ^ an important 
part in dis.integrating the personality of the ^akespearean 
tragic hero. Hero k i l l s his vifa ootaviai poisons her brother 
Britannicus and gats his mother most brutally slain witiioat 
feeling the terrible pangs of remorse* ihe responsibility for 
al l these crimes i s not shared with him by any other (^aracter, 
mat Hero is consistently wicked probably essplalns why, unlike 
Macbeth, he does not hesitate to choose the evil path which in 
the latter arouses moral aerifies and makes him a tortured soul, 
in the f irs t part of the tragedy Mero oiaimst 
I am not knit of that obdurate nerve 
To sear the ttnder place of natural love« 
( i M i l IV.4 2173-74) 
Awards the end of the second part self.reaiisation comes to 
him when he discovers a *fatai flaw* in his character and 
declares that he fa i l s because he was over.generous,(V.4 2622.59) 
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inspite of ttiis assertion j»ero*s actions do not confirm his 
kind-heartedness. Lady Macbeth complains abont her husband's 
heart 'being too full of the milk of human kindness* and this 
i s proved by liacbeth's in i t ia l hesitation in treading the path 
of crime. flero» on the contrary, does not shov any such hesita* 
tion before perpetrating the f i r s t act of crime. Ihe crimes 
committed by UefOf unlike those of Macbeth| do not raise him 
above comcion meanness . and villainy. Macbeth's mind i s a l l 
along grappling with moral scruples. Die Shakespearean hero 
engages our attention because of the process of distintegration 
set in him and vSiicb finally leads him to his death. Hero's 
personality does not suffer from way such disintegration. Iliis 
i s accounted for by the fact that Bridges adhered strictly to 
the historical account of Nero he found in l^oitus and did not 
deviate from i t even to a hair's breadth for his imaginative and 
dramatic purposes. 
Another important character, developed in the second 
part, i s Foppaea. In the second part she i s much different 
from what she was in the f i rs t , fhough Jr'oppaea, Hero's wife, 
seems to have shed her romanticism yet she continues to have the 
same grip on him. In moments of weakness remorse overcomes her 
m the second part. We are told that she had Ootavia's head 
in the palace to Play with (1 .4 ) . She expresses remorse ^en 
she sayss 
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Woe to me* alas^ 
Diat e(er I loved thee* one day too shall 
saste of thy scorn« 
Shis faint ejipression of sorrow, however, does not redeem 
her Character, t^ oppaea of the second part i s less l ively . 
Instead of aiqr change for the better i^ oppaea brings about 
the banishment of Aote, the only woman whose love for Nero 
brings surprise to others* After the f irst part i s over i t 
was expected that she would meet her fate the way Lady Macbeth 
or Vittoria met theirs but, contrary to this expectation, she 
i s discovered living happily with the emperor in the second 
part. ;>Dramatically speaking, ^oppaea's aiaracter remains i n . 
complete and *poetic justice* i s not done to her. Bridges was 
interested in Foppaea*s character so long as she was romantically 
disposed to Nero. In the second part the dramatist perhaps 
forgets her because he appears to be very much preoccupied with 
the conspiracies hatdied against the throne. Another likely 
reason for this neglect may be Bridges* incajpabiiity to invent 
drazoatic situations. Ihe incidents in the f irs t part are exciting 
enough to suit i^ oppaea*8 character ^ i i e those in the second 
part are undramStic, Ihat i s why Bridges' interest in i'oppaea 
of the second part seem* to flag. 
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Qie Seneca of the second part i s not mudi different 
from that of the f irs t . Xn both he has been presented as a 
passive character «fho« inspite of keeping himself aloof from 
the courtly conspiracies, has been wrongly involved in the 
<sonspira<^ against liero*s l i f e . Consequently he meets his 
death, Ihe last scene of the second part of the tragedy 
appears to be one of the most dramatically effective scenes, 
fhe last vords between Seneca and his wife are tinged with 
pathos^ 
Sens Qive me thy I^st embrace* 
i'auiiina. Was not my faith then true ? Are we not one ? 
Sen, XeSy yest we are one 
^au, Ihea aov forbid »e not fo die with thee, 
i Ibi^y ?.6 27U f f , ) 
2his dramatic conversation creates ^ e final tragic effect, 
0niike the first part Sridges here finds an occasion to indulge 
in pure lyric poetry, I'etronius' speech suggests that even in 
his Plays Bridges prefers to remain a lyrical poett 
You little think 
What charm the witching night hath for her lovers 
How her solemnity doth deepen thought, 
And bring again the last hellenio Huse 
!fo sing from heavens or on moonlit swards 
Of fancy shadows in transfigured scene 
fhe history of man,, ••..••... 
Cjyaiii in,2 1393 ff.) 
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This poetic passage bears enough testiioo^/ to Bridges' talent 
for writing lyrical poetry. Ihe play also abounds in passages 
written in colloquial rhythm and the dialogues between Seneca 
and Pauilina quoted earlier testify to this point. The inters-
persion of passages written in poetic rhythm with thoae atariced 
by colloquialisffl showa that the pl«o^wright tried to achieve 
the fusion of the two* Arthur ^mons maintains that the two 
parts of Nero are the nearest approach to what i s 'essentially 
drama, in characters and subject-matter*. But artist ical ly 
speaking i t might be maintained that the f irs t part of Hero 
i s more dramatic in i t s treatment of the historical events. 
• ( III } • 
a^ e Christian Cap^ves i s a tragedy ^ ich the playwright 
claims to have written in the *mi^ ed manner*. Bridges has 
himself acknowledged that the Play, which i s named after the 
Chorus, ' i s based on the same subject as Calderon's El FrinciPf 
ffffiptatan^e. However, some differences between the two are note. 
wortlv. For instance, 'the fine figure* of Saia ben Sala* ia 
12 
substituted for Muiey, 
Unlike the two parts of MiSLt ^^* P i ^ eppaars to be siispie 
in plot and construction. Ihe king of Fez, his daughter, Almeh, 
12, taJ. V p, 295 
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saia ben saxa, the king*s general, Taradante, the roler of 
Morocco and Ferdinand are major characters in the play, !£he king 
wants to recapture a place called Ceuta %ihich i s ruled by the 
Christians but i t formed part of a Muslim kingdom, with a 
Christian ruling over i t , 1!he king^s daughter, unlike her 
father, has sympathy for the Christians iilho were imprisoned in 
a dungeon, Iheir mournful singing of the hymns in praise of 
Christ affects the heart of the young g i r i who has also been 
influenced by the (quality unconquerable* and tangel^fairness* 
of their leader, Ferdinand, referred to in the play by saia,(309-13) 
Ihe king wants to give away his daughter in marriage to farudante 
who has been continuously giving military help to the former 
for recapturing the los t ci ty, ahe fa ther ' s affection for h i s 
daughter i s contrasted with the declared love of ^rundante for 
Alm^. To sa ia ' s loyalty and sincerity since her childhood i s 
added the reciprocal love of Ferdinand who i s an •infidel* by 
faith and who has been imprisoned by her father, !£hus according 
to Brett loung, ^wc find ourselves concerned with a parallelogram 
13 
of forces*. Almeh'a love for Ferdinand grows so intense that 
one day, unmindful of the king*s warning about his impending 
• r t i v a i , the Christian general i s discovered kissing the kingts 
daughter, i'rovoked to anger the king orders that Ferdinand 
should be ki l led with starvation, in the meantime i t i s reported 
that the ruling kinf|.,Edward of Fortugal^ i s dead and since his 
i3« Bobert Bridges, p . 157 
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eldest son Is a minor a regencyr constituted by prince Enrique 
and Ferdinand vould govern the country, in this changed polit ical 
set-up t^e king finds an opportunity to strike a bargain for 
Ceuta %tho nov appears dearer to him than his ovn daughter but, 
being inflexible in matters of honour, Ferdinand does not 
agree to give auay the demanded city as the price of Almeh, 
Hie kind becomes desperate in his attempt and k i l l s his daught«r*s 
lover. Having come to know of her lover's death, Aim^ fa l l s 
dead on Ferdinand* s corpse, I'rince Enrique, ^ o comes to rescue 
his brother and the captives, avenges Ferdinand's death by 
kil l ing the king and resolves to bury both the lovers in the 
same grave and not to drav his sword again in future, 
fhe story of the play, lAien compared tilth the complex 
construction of the two parts of Ners., reveals the essential 
simplicity of piQ Christian Capt^vef. !£he play seems to have 
been carefully constructed so as to end in a tragedy and the 
dramatist*s presence Is palpably f e l t , Ihere are, however, 
certain unconvincing e l^ents in the story, Ohe Instinctive 
fondness of Almeh for the Christians and the klng*s concern for 
Geuta are not sufficiently motivated, fflie king's daughter might 
have been affected by the mournful singing of the captives but 
her love for Ferdinand and her sudden change of faith are facts 
which should have been presented In a more convincing manner. 
The tragic end seems to have been consciously manipulated. In 
the third act the king discovers Ferdinand kissing his daughter 
though, a moment earlier, he had departed with the words* 
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I shall go fetch thy lover« 
( Christian Catativea m a . 361) 
^he'^iover referred to by the king i s not Ferdinand but !raradante, 
the prince of Morocco to vhoin the king vants to give h i s daughter 
m marriage as the price of Ceuta, in this si tuation the audience 
rightly ej(pects that Alneh should have restrained her emotioas 
for fear of being discovered by her father in the act of kissing 
an infidel , Ihis i s Just a coincidence that the king comes back 
in the nick of time to bring about the tragic end. 
Almeh i s the main source of in teres t in the play, 
Ihompson praised pie Christian Captives for Bridges* one 
heroine i^ ho approaches some semblance of l i f e and also for tha 
14 
lyr ical qualify of i t s beautiful blank verse, Brett Itoung 
considers the pisgr *vorth a more detailed analysis than the 
res t , because i t offers l i t t l e more characterisation than usual. 
15 
and even rises at times to a flicker of dramatic intensity.* 
Almeh has been presented in the play as *a feeble vomani ful l of 
famtlngs and fea r s ' , {Moreover, the king t e l l s the audience 
that ho himself 'perceived a melantiholy habit that hath come 
upon my daughter*, ihe reason of her sadness i s not knovn but 
she only te l ls* 
Enough the world i s sad, and I am sad, 
iUBti^l H I . X383) 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtammmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
^4. Q£aJli} P. 43 
^ » OP ci t t P. 154 
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Shis kind of grief has been rightly regarded by one of the 
16 
c r i t i cs as 'conventional in colour*. Aimeh, however, does 
not seem to have that ssest for l i f e vihich i s manifested in the 
^a rac t e r of PoFpaea« llie former may be groived vith the passive 
fiiharacters of Oetavia of the f i r s t and Acte of the second part 
o£ JiierQ, ihe desire to l ive and find happiness in the vorid 
i s represented hy jroppaea while, on the other hand, Almeh seems 
to be wearied of l i f e , Ihe sufferings of Aimeh ^ o 'u, i s by 
nature passive and by temperament sad arouse the sympathy of the 
audience. The tragic feeling thus created i s more effective 
than that of the two parts of ifer^. such a diaracter i s more 
in keeping with the general atmosphere of the Pls^. tTnlike 
Ir'oppaea, Almeh suffers because of the essential dissimilarity 
between her temperament and that of her father, tThis might 
well become the subject of a psyd'xological enquiry. 
The king's character i s r\ot unconvincing in the p l i ^ , 
Ihe 'shifty*, inconsiderate king* resents advice but h is concern 
for Ceuta more thaa his loVe for h is daughter seems to be overdone 
by the dramatist. I t might be argued that the king has beea 
ridiculed by the dramatist in order to make Ferdinand, by contrast, 
a nobler and dramatically a more effective character, Bridges* 
Christian outlook may also have something to do for the unjust 
portr«grai of the king's character. !%« playwright has simply 
16. Edward Thompson, QP. citf p . 167 
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divided the dramatis personae into the two categories — 
the good and the evil. Hie complexity vhieh marks the characters 
of Hero and ii*oppaea is lost sight of in Ihe Christian captives. 
Itoang seema to have rightly remarked that in this play *as in 
the rest, the ^aracterisation i s elementary, except perhaps 
in the case of saia and the king, «ho, after a n , are not 
very complicated personalities*. Ihe goodness of Almeh and 
Ferdinand is poignantly contrasted with the evil represented 
by the king. Since the good dharaeters are presented as 
passive and weak, the evil temporarily dominates the scene 
but, ultimately, i t i s destroyed. Si us, in Ihe Chr^st^an 
Captivesy unlike Mero. the moral order whidi v»as temporarily 
disturbed is restored. It may ^ therefore^ be maintained that 
The Christian captives i s more Shakespearean in construction, 
ISie scene of the appearance of Ferdinand's ghost, 
though Elisabethan by convention, shows Bridges' interest 
m the dramatic art. Xhe instructions given by the playwright 
for the darkening of the stage prove this assumption. After 
the murder of Ferdinand sala remarks^ 
The night hath wrapped thy deed 
In fourfold 4lArknes8, that X should not see. 
(Ibidt IV. 1966.67) 
17. qjLSX3»i »• 1«7 
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Ihe darjcAtss yfbldik Later oo envelopes the uhole stage beeones 
sycl»oile oX the iilag*s s p i r i t asd the appearaace of Ferdlaaaau 
ghost dramatises the ictmortaiity^ of the s p i r i t of Aiineh*s 
lover« Hie eaployeeat of these devices aieo siaggestt that , 
though the play is olaisied to h<^ ve been vf l t tea in the *mixed 
maimer*y Bridges imbibed tfa€ Elizabethan tradit ioa of piaywritmi 
As m tia ear l ier l i t e ra ry ^Mfi^riments^ so IQ 
?^6 Christiaa Cafitive8> too, Bridges eijss a t bleadlag lyriclssi 
«lth the cslloquiai idiom. Ihe play aboisids ia such instaaoes. 
AliECh*3 saag a t ^ e outset seems to revive BiiKSbetbaa lyrieisiB$ 
0 deiioate a i r , iavit ing 
5he birth of tto© sun, to f i re 
Ihe heavy gloons of the sea with s i lver daughter| 
Xe Sleepy flowers, that t i r e 
la melting dreai&e of the daor, 
the splendour disregardful, with sloth awakening^ 
Bejoice, rejoioe, aiwayj 
But why are ye taMUag 
Kjy soul to follow you after* 
155 awake with you, aad bt joyful lo your delighting ? 
iUXM ^^I« 994.1003) 
In this passage Bridges* f l a i r for purely lyr ical poetry i s 
suooessfuliy brought out, one of h is c r i t i c s thinlcs that i t i s 
for ' the really beautiful poetry* that Bridges plJ^a •cannot 
18 
be disregarded*. Ihis Is not the itoole truth, Ihe real 
slgnificaace of 2!he Christiao (fiptlves. lilt© the res t of the 
Plays, l i e s m the fact that Sridges t r ied to seek a synthesis 
18. Brett Xoung, SEftijUL, P. 18 
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between poetry and oonteotporary speech rhythis, Ihis i s indicated 
by the interspersion of the lyrical passages with those written 
in the spoken idiom. The passage quoted above mcgr be compared 
with the following piece of conversation put in a racy colloquia. 
lismt 
Almeh 
King 
Al. 
K 
t My father sent for me ? 
» Cone hither 1 Almeh, 
X have news for thee. 
t Good news ? 
tOuess, 
(Ibid^ III. 13004 ff) 
3his conversation between the king and Almeh Bem&s to have 
been written in a distinctly colloquial idiom. It is also 
quite dramatic because i t accelerates the action of the play 
and holds the audience in suspense. If the above.quoted dialogues 
are compared witii a passage written in the poetic style i t will 
be obvious that Bridges! attempt at synthesising the two rhythms 
iii the earlier masque, Prometheus the Firegjver. has been 
carried further in l!he Q^riatian Captives, one of his crit ics 
i s of the opinion that *the loose mingling of colloquialism with 
19 
the heavy manner is fatal to dramatic illusion*. Bridges has 
also been criticised for *the threadbare devices hy uhii& the 
characters are brought on the stage* Bridges may with Justice 
be criticised for employing time-worn devices in his play but 
one should also keep in mind the context of the tradition lAiich 
19, Ib^df p. 167 
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vas available to him. Ihough the piajr i s olained to have been 
written in the 'Btixed aanner*, the influence of the Biisabethan 
tradit ion is d^iaoernibie, 
2he saote c r i t i c ifishes that Bridges had put aore 
oteat into the piajr 'for vith the death of Ferdinand the in te res t 
i s vaniag; or a t leas t the final triumph of the f ortugnese, 
vhi(di here f i l l s the place of the trumpets of Fortinbras, should 
20 
have been hurried on*. Since the story ia not rounded off 
Kith the assassination of the hero the playwright decided not 
to end the play witii Ferdinand*s death. Moreover, i t se^as to 
be consistent vith the Elizabethan convention that the moral 
r order should be restored before the end of a tragic play. 
Hence the pl6^ does iiot end vith Ferdinand*8 death, Since the 
king is the source of the tragedy in the Play, dramatic in teres t 
also centres upon him. Bridges,therefore,does not end the play 
on the hero*8 death. 
Bridges* viev of the t ragic is summed up in the 
following words of Almehf 
If a man is cruel, *tis woman*s part 
to ease the suffering which she cannot hinder. 
(Ibid^ I 65-6) 
20. Brett Young, Q£.jgii, ppr 165-67. 
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fhe main interest of the play Is foeussed on ^ e conflict 
between ikimeh*s attempts at avoiding suffering and the Iclngis 
cruelty. 1!ie coarseness of the klng*s aature finally causes 
the destruction of goodness and innocence represented by Almeh 
in the Play, 
Bridges' tragedies provide enough testimony to the 
fact that the playwright wanted to revive the tradition of 
the verse.play. His seareh for the proper idiom makes his 
attempts all the more worth-while, Ihe attempt to fuse the 
two varieties of rhythm seems to bring the three plays close 
to one another. Bridges* handling of the blank verse makes 
the Plays quite interesting experiments. 
m**0***^**9'$mi$0in>tnit^^m 
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Besides the three tragedies Bridges wrote five 
9iayS) three of then are cosedies While the rest of the 
Plays are based on the events selected f roM the lives of 
the legendary heroes. | a U ; ^ t Iftf fimQWf 9t ffif ft>Bg| 
and Ihe Feast of Bactfius are cosedies written after the 
Blisabethan and the oiassioai patterns vhiie the Betuyn pf 
SLK££iS. aad ^^UlfS i^^  g^yps are dranatisations of the 
events selected fron the l ives of the Greek heroes. Except 
for the Peast^,, . , the influence of Shakespeare i s quite 
discernible in the two ooaedies, we are told that the young 
poet read Shakespeare for the f i r s t time at the age of 
seventeen and his ioperfeot understanding did not hinder his 
1 
enjoynent and adniration of hin, Itf thereforci clearly 
proves the abiding influence exercised by the great Eiisabethan 
dramatist on the young poet*s mind. But this is not the 
only influence. Bridges seess to have read and enjoyed the 
best pieces of literature available in Oreece, Bone and 
Spain, Be borrowed plots for his plays fron different 
Sources but reconstructed then for his needs by following 
the native tradition. 
1, 0.8, Gordon, Bobert Bridges, p, X7 
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Fa|ioi9 i s one of the playa which he elaina to 
have written in the Eiiaahethan nanner*. Be renarica in 
the notea that *the incidents connecting Kargrate and 
i'aiicio are oostly adapted fron a had Frencfti story by 
Oe Stendhal, called Vaniaa vanini, in a book entitled 
aiyffai.<ifff* lP^Uf¥i^»f ««<« i>ttblished by Klchael hevy Ui 
IBS&\ Bridges also aeknovledgea that *the late professor 
Freeman in the introduction to his History of Si^^y contri. 
8 
buted to the literature of m Pl^*« 
me Playwright draasatises the p o l i t i ^ l situation 
of Sicily during the Spaniah occi^ation. augo i s the Viceroy 
of Sicily ^& i s hated by the people of his eotsitry* Paiieio» 
a brigand) i s the leader of the people lihile Manuel ia the 
chief Justiciary. Manuel's s ister Margrate faiia in love 
vith i^aiicio whose uncontrolled and wild love i s contrasted 
with that of Constance for Manuel, But the Viceroy for 
certain political eonaiderations wants his daughteri Constance, 
to isarry Duke Philip, the banish Cocisissioner. the coapii. 
cation is ttitiffiately resolved when Frederidc i s erowaed the 
king of Spain, Manuel beconea ^ e viceroy of Sicily and 
i'alicioi being forgiven by the new viceroy, promises to 
narry Kargrate, and Kanuel i s reunited with Constance, 
2. ^.W. Vol.XV, pp.30a.3 
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3he story of the play shows that Bridges introdaotd 
the double plot, Ihe basic story of l^alieio and Hargrate 
i s diversified by the sub-plot of Manuel and Constance. 
Margrate*s tempestuous and wild love for Paiioio i s cont. 
rasted vith the calm and quiet love of Constance for Manuel, 
fhese four characters present two different aspects of human 
love, The chief character seeas to be responsible for the 
happy and <^eerfui atmosphere that preaeates the plGQr, a^e 
i s in seardi of Joy and beauty in this world, LiJce Foppaea 
of Nero,Hargrate also takes a risk when she runs away with 
i'alioio but, unlike iPoppaea, she does not wrong ai^bod/ and, 
therefore, succeeds in aiftiieving an ideal happiatss, WOAS-^' 
has the ambition to lead a colourful courtly l i f e wh<^ " 
she succeeds -b (xcx..uw« ^^^U i'oppaea fa i l s because she didn*t 
have the necessary resources at her disposal. Unlike the 
heroines ot Bridges* tragedies iraiicio is not Margrate*8 only 
lover but we are told thati 
• • , , . • • , for full two years 
Ber reign hath »ade a meiandioly nadness 
Ihe fashion *aongat our youth, 
(Paii^io> Z.X 66.7} 
If Hargrate had not found the nan of her choice she would 
have Banagsd to l ive happily either wi^ Livio ot Eossot 
her two other lovers, Sudi a character could not have 
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been unhappy i«hile, oa the other hacidf Aln^ ended her 
l i f e %fhea she vas unable to get her only lover« Bridges, 
following the pattern of the Shaicespearean conedsr, provides 
a dransatic contrast between the characters of Margrate and 
Constance, the latter concentrates only on Kanuel and the 
whole world i s epitomised in her lover« Bad she not succeeded 
in being reunited with Kanuel, she would have tragically 
ended her l i f e , ihis i s Just contrary to Margrate*s nature. 
She has a wider view of human l i f e and her lover i s Just a 
aeans to get happiness in this i«ond, i^en she succeeds in 
getting the lover of her <^oice she begins to realise that 
she i s the hSPPiest creature in this world, this feeling 
i s revealed in Margrate*8 speech about worldly happinesss* 
0 Joy* w Joyj 
this beauteous world i s nines 
All Sicily is stinet 
this morning mine. X saw the sun, ay slave, 
Poising on high his shorn and naked orb 
For vy delight, 
(Ibid| i n . l 1233 ff) 
It is intriguing to observe that the poet*s concern 
for hUBsn joy, the subject of sons of his earlier poena, also 
finds ejvression in his conedies. Happiness is largely a natter 
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of subjaotiva reactions, Margrate finds Joy in diffarant 
objects of Diatora heoausa she is in a ohearfui mood, Har 
feelings are so heightened ttiat she Gonsidars the sun as 
hor Slave, Between nature and Han Bridges regards the 
latter superior and the beauty of the phenonenal woridi 
according to hii&i plays a sobseryient role, She dranatie 
Justification of this Joyful motional outburst is Margrate*a 
realisation that her desire i s likely to be fulfilled. Ihat 
is why she thinks herself to be in the ideal state of hunan 
existence. If she is coaiP r^ed with the heroine of the piay 
i t is obvious that Alneh s^ desire is not fulfilled in the 
Christian Gaptives. and shS;,therefore^ beooaes sad and 
bewildered. She finds no Joy in her meaningless l i fe , the 
fUlfilaent of Kargrate*8 desire^ on the contrary, sakes her 
graap the meaning of httsan l i fe as the oonsequenee of iftiieh 
she succeeds m discovering n^ w sources of Jcy* She ifoole 
cosmos se*mB to smile on her, 
Ihe Character of Hugo does not seen to be success, 
fully drawn. Be resembles the king in the Christian captives 
though, unlike the king, he has not been made an object of 
ridicule, t&lioio represents the wild and tsmpesti^us aspect 
of human l i fe . Bis character has been summed uP by Hugo in 
these wordst 
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••• bred in the hi l ia , 
He is yet of noble blood and high desoenti 
A proud end loftjr Reaper^  that hath taken 
A graft of wilderness, and shot forth afresh 
In bate luxorianoe* 
(Ili^f I.I 173.77) 
Since the infiuenoe of cnideron on Bridges is an aoknowledged 
fact i t secss plausible that the latter might have drann «4^  
Faiioio*s character on the model provided by the Spanish 
dramatist. In one of the plays the character of a Calderonian 
hero has been stimed i^ ass 
• • . . ••••a noble ruffian 
Viho lives among the hil ls a lawless l i f e 
Of violence and murder—><——••— 
i'aiicio is the bandit \t9 organises revolt against the 
authority of the viceroy of Sicily, runs awi^  from prison 
to the forest to live wit)} his fellov countrymen and Plans 
to sack end burn the palace but, being betraiyed 1^  his own 
beloved, he is captured by Hugo's soldiers* Faiicio esi^ipes 
his death by aurdering the soldiers and mtisately he i s 
pardoned by Manuel \tfio becomes the viceroy of Sioily in 
Place of Bugo, Ihus i t is because of the forgiving nature 
of Manuel that the pl^y ends happily Hhereas in the q^ristian 
Captives the tragic ending is eipiained by the absence of 
this quality in the klng*s diaraeter. 
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in the coffiedles vo&en piajr an important part and It It 
through their tleelir intervention that these piajra end on 
a happy note, lb ¥,^%^.<^o Hargrate intervenes to save the 
situation (torn taking a traglo turn. Bad Faiiclo tueceeded 
m sacking and burning the palace the pia^ voi4d have been 
a tragedy* Hargrate foiled the stratagem and thus prevented 
the traglo end. Xa the oomed/ Margrate eliminates hittsan 
suffering idien she cootes to console ii'aliclo iiho Is r^orse-
fully waiting for his death* Slie also revea l^s her betrayal 
of hliB and when Failclo beeomes angry she pacifies hist by 
pretending to fall uncoasdous. Tbm the co&edr it^  the pi^y 
results from the tactfulness of Margrate, 
Ihe Play abounds In poetic Isiagery, in the 
opening scene i<hen Blaseo asks Ferdinand as to What he 
thinks about the city of i'aleriBOy the latter replleos 
STour cltjr 
Approached hy sea or from Uie roofs surveyed, 
a&lles back upon the gaaer like a queen 
2hat hears her praise. 
This Is quite an effective dramatic use of a beautiful 
poetlQ Isage, oniike the other plays utiere a poetic 
paaaage is uttered by a single diaraotcr dominating the 
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•atiro aetioat ia I'aiioio li8H®« u*«^  ^ ooavorsatioa 
bTiag pootry m4 «f oecii rt^ t^ m oioat to ««<^ othor. m 
yot aootber Flooo of conversatioa tht po«tio utto of tht 
loagoagt ••rve« tbc eada of both pottry and draaat 
tilirio, !&!{« varningi coteit) 6ioiijr*8 fairest rota 
Blooita on aa angry plant* 
Itargrata Bat va ean boaat 
Of warriora that for fragrance Bhrnao the ro»a» 
ilMUi ^•^ 1X8-80) 
1*i« Plas^ i bowaver, haa bean subjected to severe criticism 
by an iispertant critie of Bridges, It haa been naint-aiiiad 
that *the history tales a lot of dresry telling, and»«««.« 
moat of the oharactera ar« not conceived in terms of flesh 
and blood*. Bridgea baa also been criticised for the 
• looaenesa of grat&aaticai expression* and *« gross lacic of 
3 
reaiilar*. Iboiigb the ^iaracterisation in the Pic^ i s 
very thin Bridges* •looseness of ejiprasaion* and *laek of 
reality* stay convincingly be justified in the context of 
the draaa, Hfm ihorteoBings are in keeping nith the aood 
and natiira of the draaatis personae, ihe redeeming quality 
of the plsy ia discarnibia in ^osa aingie lines of poetry 
idii<di are nttarad by the aiaraotera during the coiirsa of 
their conversation. 
3« Bratt Xoung, 1^9be^%MiiiH$ 9. xm 
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3^^ ff>»B9^* ffg <»f Q t^tf^  i« a thraa.aet ooae^ gr 
whif^ Bridgea «Laina to hava based oa two Spaaiah oonediaa 
of Caldaron and Lopa« In the no tea to tha play Bridgea 
aekooviedgea that hla pla/ ovea i t s plot to Caideroiif aad 
the f irat soeae of third act derives fros the opening aocna 
of top«»fl HI f errodei l^ ty^*»l«< -^ But idtereaa in i^pe'a pli^ 
•the secretary is actttaily detected*, in Bridgea* play he ia 
*oniy falaely st^peeted and, yet inapite of this , ia carried' 
by Lope to the Count-esa,*««*,< It ia perbapa to avoid 
the faraictl effect -whififa Bridges detests in tope*a play 
that in the l^ qn^ ura of the ooort t&e oomtesa i s married 
to Biohardy the duke of Milan* 
3^? »^ffi9«gf 9C mf ggyr^ i« «u<^ ft delightful 
coBtedsr that ve are tald that i t was acted by tha Oxford 
Orai&a Society in 3930. She plajr cooprisaa three atories 
that are artist ically fused into one another, the nain 
story i s that of Biehard and Diana, fo win the love of 
Oiana^ Blt^ard disguises hiioself at his own secretary and 
prefers to be called Bic< a^rdo but the Countess i s in love 
with Laura, the dau^ter of Gregory, the major.do»o, Biehard, 
the duke of Milian, helps Frederick, his old friendf in 
4. i'.W. V P.2e9 
6« Bdward Ihoapson, pp.city p.46 
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getting his love of Laura so that he might succeed io sariying 
Diana, Hitlisatelyi vith the help of Bichardi Frederick elopes 
vith Laura and the lAiole st^esf fa i l s to pieces. Bi^ard and 
Frederick are forgiven by the Count-ess end Diana promises to 
Qiarry the duke the same day that Frederick and Tristraa are 
aarri^d to taura and Flora, respectively, 
Ihis bare sketch of the plot indicates Bridges* 
«tt«D|»t at welding three stories in the unity of a pifi^ « 
Ihis i s done by the art i s t ic device of introducing the 
character of Tristrast ^ o holds the different strings of 
the plot. TristraiD establishes a link between Bichard-Oiana 
story an<t Frederick-Laura one. He i s in the service of 
Fredarick yet he te l l s the secrets of his master to Hi^ard 
and unifies the two Plots, Tristrajc i s the source of the 
•osiic in the Play« 'When his betrayal i s revealed to Fredetiek 
he becomes very angry and dismisses hias froa his service, 
Ihe last thing which the secretary of Diana asks him to do 
i s not to allow fiict&oias to pursue him.. When Nicholas ooaes 
to enquire about Frederick! fristram locks hln in the cupboard, 
!Khi8 i s one of the funniest scenes in tiie pli^« one of 
Bridges* critics regards l^istrajs as vthe greatest failure 
of al l* . Tristram resembles a Shakespearean fool. Though 
a typical oSiaracter he seess to be responsible for the comic 
6, Brett Young, a£*5Ul i?a70 
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atitos^here of the Flay, fhe oritio seesis to have overlooked 
the draetatie fuaction served toy tristrain. He is the l iveliest 
oharaeter in the piay who Joios the two stories« Ihoogh he 
iaforms Bitihard of Oiatta«s love for Frederick yet he ereates 
a fuaxi^  situatioa by hii&self failing ia love with Flora, 
thus the seriotasaess of Oiana ia his love for Frederiek is 
QoBtrasted with the light-hearted attitude of Tristram. 
m»m is not like Margrate of |£Usi£i. aie eay 
he eonp^ ared with &li&eh of the Ghri8^aa Captives, m both 
these heroines Hiere is a eoneeatration on a single httnan 
eskotion, diaaa*s love for Frederick makes her Jealous 
towards the love.affairs of others, Me are also told that 
*the Coantess is soateiftiat odd*. ( I . 77/78) and that she 
*hath an oawholes^ne oharaeter*, ta selfless soul* and she 
* suffers from jealousy without a eause*. ( l . Il9«8a) 4ii 
these qualities suggest ^at temperanientaiiy she is a 
tragic character uho has been placed in a eoisio situation. 
I,lke Aliaeh of the ff^yiatfia^^ WUv^St »^ « i« given to 
fainting at the slightest pretext, fbe pretended fainting 
of Hargrate in gaiicio saves the pie^ fro» being a tragedy 
while Aiiaeh ends her l i fe i^en she is frustrated in her 
desire to get happiness, diana might also have tragically 
ended her l i fe when she came to know of Frederick's love 
for Laura. But she is of a forgiving nature and this saves 
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her from eadiag her l i f e in adverse ciroiaistanees. And 
i t i s Bichard ylto arouses compassion in her heart, J32£ 
Ifa^oar of the Caurt i s , therefore, the eomedjr of the man 
yiho sacoeeds in softening the roushness in a «oiDan*s 
character iftiile tSUSiSl ^^ m? ff^f^ 9f ^ff^y* *'« *»»« 
comedies of vomen «ho restrain and minimize the callousness 
in the fiiiaracters of men, 
Bit Oregor/ is also one of the successful 
diaracters in the play. Re cannot hear anything unless 
i t i s spoJ^ en aloud. He happens to be present on the 
stage lihen JHidioias i s locked i«> in the cupboard. It i s 
because of the presence of ttie maior.domo that this scene 
turns out to be a stage saecese, Brett IToung rightly 
points out that *6ir Gregory, the deaf major.domo is 
7 
fairly successful as a typa*. 
As in some of his shorter poems Bridges continues 
to maintain here also that happiness and sorrov are inter, 
voven to constitute the fabric of l i f e . In the discussion 
Which Diana holds on the question as to why love i s caned 
* bitter.s%reet* fiiehoias' utterances may as veil stand for 
Bridges* ovn vievst 
7, Brett Young, oi>. city p, 170 
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*Tis vmgar error that voKLd stake distinotioa 
*7is pain and Jo/s ifhi<di are^ as l i f e and death, 
Inseparables, 
(|he, gup9 i^ys gf ffif 99^1 1.313.20) 
la Bridges* idea of the oonic happy l i f e i s iaooneeivable 
without love, in the Rwy^ry gf ^f <S9m% Bridges gives 
expression to the saae ooneeption of love one coses across 
8 
in some of the sonnets in the Qrovth of tove. In the pisjr 
Frederick observesi 
Ihe whole world sprang of love| 
And art i s bat the praise the creature esajtes 
To the Creator, 
(X&^{ I 198^9) 
Beiterating ^ e satse idea Nicholas defines love as if» 
*Xis l ike heaven*s rainbow aoarf, woven of a l l hues 
Of pain and Joyt an eagle and a snake 
Struggling in the void and er/stail ine abjrsn 
Of l i f e and death, 
iUSMi X* 3^^-32} 
In the iijage of *an eagle and snake struggling in the 
void* Bridges visualises his view of l i f e , to him l i f e 
8, Ihe sonnets which mtiy be partiouiari/ cited are 
Nos, 3,16 and 20, 
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i s an admixture of happiness and sorrov end siucih depends 
on nanU struggle to vrest the secret of Iife« Ihe eagle 
and the snaite, syaibolising the good and the ev i l , suggest 
the intermingling of the tvo and underline the importance 
of hta&an endeavour. 
m the tragedies husan struggle does not hear 
ai^ fruit* Hiis failure moy he accounted for by the fact 
that either the means do not correspond to the ends or the 
tragic characters fa i l to convert those lAio cause unhappiness 
to others* fhe desire of I'oppaea to get happiness i s not 
so casual as that of Mar grate or Oiana* ihe heroines of 
the comedies neither do vrong to anybody nor deprive others 
of their happiness. I'oppaea vrongs Ootavia and deprives 
her of happiness that vas her birthright* Rence she does 
not succeed in her struggle as Hargrate does in l^ay^icio. 
Secondly^ the circumstances do not favour the characters 
of the tragedy* Rence Stt<a) a noble and ideal ciharacter as 
Almeh finds i t difficult to adjust herself to the outside 
vorld* She suffers because she does not succeed in softening 
the roughness of her father and makes him responsive to the 
(lualityr of forgiveness possessed by t3ie comic ^araeters* 
Ihere are, however, points of simiiariV in the 
character of Diana and of the heroine of the Chrif^ian oaptives. 
Both tend to concentrate on a single emotion. )£e% unlike 
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Alaehi Diana does not seem to regard the i^ole world aa an 
epitoffie of her lover. I t ia because of her i&oitifasiotia 
interests that Diana tatii&ately sttcceeds in making her l i f e 
happy. For &imeh her lover la the microcosiB and iftien ahe 
i s frustrated in love the ^ o l e vorid loses i t s point and 
Significance for her, fhus we may infer that i«hereas the 
heroines of Bridges* tragediea are narrov and self-centred 
the Bsajor cliaraoters in the comedies auhaorihe to a tolerant 
view of l i f e . 
Bridges adiieves effects of huaour both hy 
creating certain odd cSiaractera and by inventing oomie 
Situations, She deafness of aregory and the jealousy of 
Diana are idio^orncrasiea i&i<^ distinguish these «3iaraoters 
itom others and create a comic atmosphere in the play, Brett 
Itoung thinlie that **we wonder if the hia&our i s , after a l l , 
9 
as unconscious as at f i rs t we had imagined'*, Ihough humour 
does not appear to be spontaneous, i t , nevertheless, invokes 
a laughter provided the audience accepts Bridges* world of 
comedy at i t s face value, jthe success of the draaatist 
largely depends ui^ on inventing cosiic situations in the piey, 
Ihe scenes of excihanging the portraits and of locking qp 
Nicholas in the cupboard deserve special nention herei 
9 . Q&«£Ul P.170 
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taura Be must shew the portrait* (coning forward to Frederick, ) (&slde) All's lost unless I do I t , (To Fredirlok) Slff Slv« i^ to me, 
Jadgntent hath gone against you, l can pronise 
No eye shall learn thy secret but the Count*e8« 
To her His due. So give her up the portrait, 
(Aside to Frederick) I win ejLCliange theot—••«»• 
(Frederick gives Laura the portralti i^icih turns, and 
going to Diana, presents her with that) 
diana, (taking) I thank thee, taura} and now to learn the 
secrets 
Uho i s this wanton traitress ? (oi-ens case) 
AhJvovo'KooxBOiha* ha 
Imposs ib le , .—. . . ' t i s true, Vti& would believe i t 7 
Vlhyi friends, there is no secret after a i l t 
No l a d y ™ — - ' t i s h l B s e l f . — . — . 
(Ib^dy 12,2 1916.1923) 
Uhen the aroused ejcpectation of the audience i s suddenly 
belled they laugh at Dlana*s sense of surprise. The audlesee 
knew that the portraits had been e3t.(&anged. But for this 
knowledge they would have shared 0iana*s surprise. Here 
one only wonders lAiy Dlan» coOld not see the portraits being 
exchanged while the audience saw i t a few oinutes earlier. 
•$ 1.6S I . 
Another ooiaie situation i s rather stieeesafuiijr presented in 
the seeond aoene of the third acti 
Tristram; Hof that you eaa*t(Asida) I have it« 
I*II shut hits in the soreelqr ct«»board.—Wellt si>^ > ^ 
Koov tibat yon oose after« ' f i s the carriage papers, i s 
i t not t I vas bid see to them. Look in that eqpboard 
Nicholas, Ah! ave they there ? (Goes to clipboard and 
looks in, 1!ristram pushes hioi behind, and shuts door on 
him, locking i t ) 
Tri8trais« Ihere curse m^ and seek your papers—M» (Aside) I think X have hins now* U V^i» does not satisfj/aor 
me'Steri 
XUl never try to please hio again, 
Inspite of the me of the Eiijsabethan drastatie devices 
vhich appear forced and art i f ic ia l in the play, the 
Huffiours of the Gourj. i s quite a success. Bridges* eatperiment 
here brings him nearer to the moot effective use of verse 
for dramatic' purposes, ColLoquialism gives «ay to occasional 
songs which relieve the play from the prosaic effects, in 
this Play Bridges seems to keep the balance between the prosaic 
and the poetic use of the verse, Hhis ejiperinenti perhaps, 
finally leads him to the FJtftl.Of .l^ ^^ f^fl,* 
•i 163 >-
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Ferhapa hia love for clasalcal Oraek literature 
might have iaspired Bridges to write a pii^ on 2l£&I£A* 
Bridges i s again attracted towirda the Greek thenea for 
the spirit of adventure, in theot the cSiief c^araoters, 
as indicated by the t i t l e s , are the legendary figures 
i^ose ordeals constitute the nsain plots of the stories, 
in the development of Bridges! art they are significant. 
I^ P^ysfifo betrsys the pi«grwlght*s love for the oreek 
^»i^9 Afi^iileff provides scope for blending poetry with 
lyricism as effectively as he had done in the ^pir^r y^ eany^  
U»liic« Hiy ^n^vn fff q|,yssf^» ^f^iUfft Iff gfflrfgt s«ts a 
greater challenge to Bridges* poetic talents* 
in the nates on Plysaes Bridges claiffls that his 
Play i s not a r^ssh of the Homeric story i» & dranatie 
form but i s a stage piny and as sudi open to what Bridges 
10 
called 'evident objection*, fhe playwright does not claim 
to have »ay other purpose except that of tell ing a story 
in dramatic fons. Bridges has stuck closely to the originftl 
source and, uaiike, Stephen i-hill ips, he does not bring in 
his play the episodes which took place before Hlysses* return 
10. Jr.W. Vol. IV. p.303 
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to Ithaca, In this respect Bridges* piay Is nearer to 
the 6reek spirit . While vriting a piay oa the naterlal 
supplied by the epic the playwright had excluded those 
details whldi he did oot find relevant to his dramatle 
purpose, As rightly pointed out by I'hllllpsy Bridges, 
l ike aoother lyrical drantatist M.Vonaardt omitted tliysses* 
nmnderings and treated only thooe actions iiihlcih took place 
11 
after his return to Ithaca*. i f a comparative studr of 
the two Plays 18 made It may be convincingly argued that 
Phill ips has taken l iberties with the original end his 
Play i s sore drama t ic In the execution of the different 
incidents carefully diosen from the epic. Bridges, on 
the contrary I chose to concentrate on the events iftil<^ 
occurred after Ulysses* return,. The husband's sui^lcion 
of the faitlifttiness of his wife i s rich in dramatic 
possibi l i t ies but aridges could not dioose to deal with 
th€a la his Pi«^, l^hilllps, being a IEOP« mature Pl^wrlght, 
made his aiys8<»y a more successful poetic Play, 
IJlysses* doubts about the faithfulness of his 
wife and his attempts to remove them constitute the main 
plot of Bridges* play. Ibe goddess, Athena, introduced 
in the plsy ^s deux, ex matihina, comes to help Ulysses, 
11, Stephen i 'hil l ips, O^y^ses, p, U7 
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Aided by his soa, feiemadiast ITlyeses tcills his vife*s 
suitors and ultimately suoeeeds in Deiag reunited vith 
his loiig»lost wifst Fenelope, Roplcins, however, critioises 
his friend for introdaoiog the <^araoter of the goddess as 
he thought *the Qreek gods are a totally unworkable material| 
the merest frigidity, which must ^ i i i end k i l l every living 
12 
work of art t h ^ are brought into** Bridges* presentation 
of Athena as part of a divine machinery rather than as a 
character may be regarded fatal to dramatic i l lusion. It 
seent a£ if by following this device the playwright wants 
to plii^ a trick on the audience's iiaagination. hheti Athena 
ejceroises hQr magical tott«$i on TSlysBns and (Ganges bis 
appearance into a youthful figure the audience shares the 
suitor*a sense of surprise^ Ihis sudden change administers 
a Jerk to the spectator's dramatic sensibility and the 
il lusion that i s so essential for the acceptance of the 
story i s shattered bringing the play do\sa. to the level of 
an incredible story. 
Bridges brings in the Chorus ^ i c ^ , like i t s Oreek counter, 
part, helps in providing missing links of the stoi^ and also 
delays the actual denouement. 'She playwright has used Chorus 
in another pi€^ where i t has been exploited as an art is t ic 
12. qm %Q 1^ 1 P. 217 
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device to Jaatify dramatically the coiapotitioa of the lyrical 
iiaseages, 1h« fuaetioa of Que Chorus iia Ulysses i s 2iot so 
much poetic as i t i s dramatic. Ihe Chorus helps kmp the 
action of the 9l*y spotlit in the mind of the aodieaee, 
3he actual fight of iTlyases with his wlfe*s suitors i s repor. 
ted by the Chorus. In the play i^h^ius seens to have been 
coaceived as a dioric diaracter ^ o ocempies the stage uhea 
the main actors vithdraw from it« He narrates the oircums. 
taaces ^i<3h led Illy sees to go to the battle of troy. Ihe 
story of Reiea*s faithlessness i s dramatically contrasted 
vith i'enoiopefs sincerity. It i s i^ith this effective contrast 
that the sincerity of tTiysses» wife i s brought into promise. 
Hie dioric function i s best served by the <^taraater of Fhemius. 
Blank verse has beea used by Bridges far tvo 
different purposes. She odes sung by the bard in the plsT 
are in blanlc verse. Colloquial and lyrical effects created 
by the poet fal l apart and i t i s to hlds this dramatic limi-
tation that Bridges appeals to the imagination. Similarly 
the visual and the auditory effects have not been fused 
properly, the story which Bridges was dramatiting was an 
old familiar one and i t could not evoke response from tb9 
audience unless their imagination was excited to the highest 
•I 1 6 7 $<-. 
p i t ^ , She stoiy seens to operate at two different levels . 
Die action of the play, in i ^ i ^ the isajor characters are 
involved! relates to the wrld of reality, the odes and 
the songs occasionally sung by the bard and the chorus take 
us back to the past. Ihe play thus osci l lates between the 
past and the present and one i s very often likely to &iss 
i t s focal £Joint. 
Bridges* love of aan and of t^e earth finds 
eso^ression in the ode sung by the bajrdi-
Happy are the earth's helraj 
vfhOf that his toilsose lo t 
iUad ha?d.von gam comp&reS| 
Admires and envies not ? 
1 4 4 1 ^ ) 
One of his oritica regards the odes of Phaialus »dttll and 
undistinguished and the jesting song of the ehorus of the 
13 
saidens too banal to be critioi^ied*. Ihe Od«| a part of 
Whieh has been Quoted above* mey lack the freshness of the 
lyrics but i t deals vith the same thenes. Re i s again trying 
to fuse the lyrical with the colloquial idiom. Had Bridges 
succeeded in it* ffie He^ urn of Olysses would have been a 
dramatic success« 3hat he i s at his best in the lyrical 
pieces and odes i s a testinony to the triunph of the poet 
over the playwright, in the later part of the ode the 
audience's nind i s taken back to the da^ when Oiyss«s had 
l e f t for Ithacat-
13. Edward Ihosipson, Qfi«.£ii} PP.39*40 
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Tuaaty are tha years goaa 
ainoa ID another*a atrife* 
to *rfla a fai thless vifa 
He vexed the t rae , h is ovo* 
though this method of atiabiing ti^e audience to visoalisa 
the sceae iisagiaativaiy i s true to Oraek eoavantioa i t i s 
narrative rather thaa dramatic, 
She Beturn of Plyseea i s a eontrovarsiai viar 
and cri t ics* opiniona are divided on i t s Literary merit, 
Brett Xouag regards the play Hhe leas t considerable* and 
c r i t i c i ses the Fiayvright for t^e *lasa skilful haudling 
of the t^ laaik varse> and for <the affected ardiaiso of the 
14 
language* lihiCh i s oot only *ugly aut iisposiiibla*, 
Querard considers i t *the best dramatic version of the 
atory in Lnglish but »c^aparatively of l i t t l e interest*, 
lb© sttme c r i t i c regards ane Botap of O^ffses a *furiaier 
i l lus t ra t ion of the refinement of the classical story*, 
HopJiins' judgsiuent i s a tjaiancod one. Vliile he appreciates 
Ulysses because of i t s finely dravn dharacters and good 
dialogues he confesses that from his *iaood of aind* ha 
did not give to metre than a dry admiration. He further 
14, Brett Xouag, Q£.jll} P. 179 
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crit icizes Bridges for the < unreality and the arcanaisn of 
16 
the language* vhich to his i&ind vas * overdone*. Eenry 
Bradie/, writing to Bridges m ootoher ad02t renarlced that 
(Ulysses seemed to hiis very good. In the same letter he 
vrltes , *yoa have done justice to the queenlinesa and the 
refinement of Penelope. If I h^d not had just Oreek enough 
to read Hoaer for myself nothing could h^ v^e convinced me 
that you had not ejcaggerated the latter quaiityi hut i t 
17 
i s not so | the odyse^ shovs i t se l f to ^ e full*. 
Ihe tru^ l i e s someuhere between the tvo extreme 
points of view. So far as iftiaracterisatlon and dialogues 
are concerned the opinions expressed by Hopkins and Bradl^ 
cannot be upheld in view of the textual evidence. Xn the 
play hardly ai^ attempt seems to have been made at diarac-
terisation. As Bridges* main concern was with the story 
he does not aeem to pay mudi attention to characterization. 
Like Almeh and octavia, ieenelope is also surrounded with 
evil Which i s represented in the piay by the wooers. But 
instead of indulging in an outburst she quietly bears a n 
that was happening in the court. Self.composure i s her fort^ 
16. aSJfiJaLMf PP. 217-18 
17. Bridges, ghf ggU< f^ftetf pap^yg 9^ Hffigy §mi^^ ^Itt) » 
misdL* p. 21 
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and this has beea emphasized la particular, Olysses Is a 
vauderer, imot ^^ ^^  ^ « <^»^ P of his soa, k i l l s his rivals 
aad mtlnatel/ succeeds because he was la the right, The 
sudden i^aages brought about la his 9hyBieskl oake.up through 
the agenc!^  of ^ e goddess create a rather nelodraisatlc effect, 
^ l a i s obviously different frost the gradual tihaage a draiaatle 
character la expected to imdergo. Ihe sudden physical diaaga 
m the character disturbs the Illusion of reality, 1!he 
diaracters do not seess to grow in the natural way but* on 
the other hand, they give the Impression of pictures hung 
on the wail, neither do they s t ir the audlenceU eiBotlons. 
!Ehe virtue of Fenelope Is a s tat ic quantyr of her character. 
Since the cllisax was Icnown beforeftiand to the audience the 
struggle between Ulysses and her wife's suitors fa l l s to 
create any genuine draicatlc susp^ise. It Is perhaps due to 
this that Edward Shompson regards It *the least considerable 
Play'. Bridges* mam interest l i es in the story, ahe Bet^rn 
of aiysses should, ^crefore, be regarded as an attenpt to 
dramatise the events selected frost Hot&er's epic but It Is 
not a ttarked dramatic success. 
18, QE, 9Ut P. 3B 
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yie Fyast of flacchua Is • a cone4^ In the Latm 
Manner * vhidt haa been partly translated fron ferenoe, 
Ihe self-.l!briaenter by ferenca i s baaad on a Qreak ploy by 
Menander, tntitled f^a^^^^n^^pruBienQa, Terence baaed his 
plar on the original oraek text of Menandar bat the forner 
tibanged i t from a single into a double plot. Hhe Feast of 
Baaehus. like Terence's ple\y, has a double plot but Bridges 
introduced certain nav ^aracters in his play who do not 
figure in the Latin veraion. in ^ e §alf,;Bpyntentffyy 
Clitipho is Chrernes* aon %Aiareaa in th« yeaa^ ^f l^e^us 
ranphilus i s the son of Chrenes, Baocihis i s the s i s tress 
of Chremes* son in Terence*s conecty whereas in Bridges* play 
Qorgo is the beloved of Fanphilus, Moreovar, Bridges intro-
duces a new ^araoter, I'hilola^hes, who nay be compared with 
Qyrus, his counterpart in Terence, rhiloladies in Bridges* 
coisedy serves the same dramatic function that i s performed 
by Syrus in Terence's play. Besides changing names Bridges 
altogether dropped the <^araoters of OromOf ^hagia and the 
Nurse in his plc^ y though these played important parts in 
Terence's plsy. Ihe trick of disguise employed in the 
Feast of Baodiue is also Bridges* own invention. Fhilola^es 
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aad Fanphilus disguise thesselves as perslaas to fetcfti 
f ifty pounds frost Meademus and test his love for his son. 
Bridges also nakes the nlstresses of Cliala and Ir'anphllus 
change their names, ISiese devlees as well as the odd 
language put Into the mouth of persons In disguise are 
not found In the tatln corned/ oi Terence, Bridges m»y 
have owed them to the English dramatists, mea the dialogues 
written in a strange language called perslan, are exchanged 
between the actor and the son of Oiremes, I t gives rise 
to a comic situation, 
l^ ff r^ f^lf ,gCn^<;'#H8> (»lit(« Ifra Hffl?^rf ^^jft^, q^ r^tf, i s 
the earned of wise womea« Ihe play» like other comedies of 
Bridges, i s not without tragic possibilit ies* It la through 
the sympathetic interference of Antlphlla, Chrernes* newly, 
found daughter, that the plsy ends on a happy note. Here 
again a woman succeeds In softening the ruggedness of maa« 
It Is because of the lack of wisdom that a man takes wroag 
decisions and Invites suffering to himself* ihls seems to 
be the dramatist's view as wellt 
*71s lamentaUle to see goodness punished thus 
For lack of l i t t l e wisdom. Folly brings remorse, 
And again remorse follyi they tread the circle, 
Ca^«,F«a«^ 9^J^9^f» X* 155.157) 
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m the same aoatezt i t has been observed 
•«...«.To (luote 
From the very profoundest of aathorsi ay favourite 
Sophocles 
Misdoffi i s far avay the chiefest of happiness. 
Ttm emphasis seeas to fa l l on the iiord *visdoia*. We 
might i l l u s t r a t e the rueoaing of the above quotation by 
referring to Menedemos in the Ple^. Re is ufUiappy beoause 
of his foolishness in not allowing hie son to marry the 
g i r l of his Choice. Ihis i n i t i a l error on h is part drives 
a vedge between his son and himself, Heaorse follows 
separation. I t i s to get ai^y from this feeling of remorse 
that ho keeps himself busy with farisiag. Tbtm Henedemus 
i s entangled in his i n i t i a l folly and i t s conseqaenoes and . 
be does not seecs to linow how to come out of this vicious 
circle t i l l he i s helped by his neighbour and friend, Chreaes. 
Since the g'eaat of a&^dius i s a comedy Menedemue i s , therefore, 
saved £rom being ruined coi&pletely. We however, find that 
liefo does not uiti&ateiy saoceed in breaking titiis circle 
of folly and remorse, Lack of wisdom makes characters in 
the comedies unhappy and disturbed t i l l ^ e y are finally 
helped by the sensible characters. Bridges seems to think 
that an in te l l igent person may avoid suffering by learning 
from the mistakes of otherst 
-> 174 »• 
By others* faul ts 
Viae men corrset their o«a, 
< I&lit 1. 277-8) 
la the Feast yf Bacchos Chrernes possesses visdom i^ich 
i s denied to Keaedcmus* Hit^  therefore, succeeds in saving 
h is friend frost beeoming a tragic ^araeter« l^eii Ghresies 
beeomes so •agty that he goes to the extent of even die* 
ovaing his own son| Menedemus helps others revive the good 
sense of his friend. Hi us Menedeaos and O^remes seem to 
be cooiplementary to each other. Bridges* liking for 
Kenandrian plays assy ^« inferred frox a reference to one 
of Hopkins's l e t t e r s in whidi the l a t t e r c a n s the Kenandrian 
period Hhe dullest and narrowest world t^^at one could 
Id 
choose to lay «n action in*« in the B&me l e t t e r Boplcins 
expressed his otva views about Bridges* play and r«sarJrs> 
**ln i t s kind then, whi<% has for me no a t t rao t lon | end in 
i t s metre, Which has to me no beauty, I think i t i s e 
Dssterpleoe*, tbwards the conclusion of the l e t t e r Hopkins 
gives his honest opinion about the metre of the play. 
He writes —. 
I daresay the sietre w in serve i t s 
purpose, lAiich i s , I , simpose, to 
give a s l ight form and pressure to 
the language and a corresponding 
^ « QMg t9 BB, p . 259» Ihe l e t t e r i s dated Aug.2&, 1887 
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dagraa ot Ideaiiftatioiiy and i t atajr 
%tork wait oa tb« atagoi in ittaif 
X do not adffiira i t , Iha only par. 
tieulaff ramt X tiad i t that thafa 
art mmisf linat in imich tha pausa 
in tha niddia without iAiieh» aa i t 
aamt to na« i t i t maraly proaa 
»h3rthfD aod not verta at a i l | is 
vaatiag* I ciyr a<td that tha eoati-
utiel datarsinatioii to ha tnoofli and 
lucid in atjTla givat p^on tha ifhola 
a tort of ehildith affect 
Zn another letter Hopiiias ravised his viavt aad 
gave a tympathetie asaetaaieot of tha play* l& the latter 
vrittao OA hit ^ey back to Oubiin on the Bva of KiGhaaltsat 
•87 BopkiAt eoofattet that hit judgneat vat ia tabttaaca 
the tana at e«pretted after the f irtt readiag bat he enjoyed 
i t nore. It itf he vritet, *mi ejcoallent pieoe of vorki 
would i t were on the ttagef Hopkiat believea that in i t t 
owa kiad i t coudd not be bettered and he eiiae to appreciate 
the rhythn of the play which he had failed to do earlier. 
20. m^MJ^f P. 260 
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He vritea 
/ 
!Ehe rhythm would X heiieve h^va an 
excellent effect in perforojanoa. t 
ttill not now say i t has no beauty 
of i t te l f i as verse i t has to w 
ear none| hut as a form, as a 
sisipl® fhythBt given to diotiorii and 
making sutih diction interesediate 
hetveen verse and prose i t i s elegant. 
^e vaiua of the p i ^ i s , l ike 
TetenceiSi as a stu<^ of hisi&an nature 
and in that i t i s frustratei in 
yjs cofj.^^ in fun, l ike Terence too, 
i t i s not strongj s t i l l there i s 
81 
enough to make me laugh aloud soxcetincs, 
Hopkins appreciates Bridges* attei&pt at bringing 
VW99 close to the spoken language ylhidn i s the ^ i e f point 
of attraction in the play. In the notes to the play Bridgea 
writes that has "has been told that i t will be said by the 
crit ics to be prosej bat if i t were printed as prose, they 
night pronounce i t to be versei and this i s the effect aimed 
at} since a comic metre whidi will adnit colloquial apeech 
SI. QMH to B .^ p. 261 
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vithoat torturing i t muet hav« suoh loose varying rhythm. * 
in th is way Bridges aakes h i s o%(h contribution to the 
solution of the problem of language, fhe metre esiploited 
by the poet in t^e pi£^ i s supported by certain ue l i . de t e r . 
mined rules regarding i t and ^ e poet has hiisself ej^lained 
them in the notes. He ea^lains the oetre as '^ a l ine of 
s ix stresseSf vri t ten according to the rules of English 
rhythsit and i t s correspondence vlWa the Latin comic 
23 
trimetre i s an accident**, Edvard Ihompson agrees with 
Bridges When he discovers the prosaic effect but a t the same 
t ine he jus t i f ies the att^sipt of the dramatist by saying 
that '*the result i s invariably prosaic does not ea t t e r 
at 
since the w£iter intends to be prosaic**. 
Bridges alms a t introducing a um metre that may combine 
the advantages of verse with ttkose of the speedi rhyths:. 
fteompsou SfeSffis to h^ve neglected those principles w i^ich 
confer on the isetrc a poetic quali ty. If the principles 
pointed out by Brldgts are Jtept in i&ind the poetic <|uaiity 
of the pl£«y vculd aeed no Justification^ According to the 
rules formulated isy him a s t ress should not be allowed to 
S2. tsJi* Vol, VI P.278 
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carry more than one long siyliabie with i t . Bridges did 
not employ conventional or merely metrical stresses though 
sosietiaies in the sixth and in the t^ird place when the 
**aidverse break usual in English six-stresses verse i s 
observed, or that place i s occupied by a proper naae, the 
aoooapai^ing long and short syllables ta^ have very varied 
relation of position vitfe regard to their carrying stress**. 
Moreover, Bridges observes that "vhcre more than four short 
unstressed syllables come together, a stress i s distributed 
or los t , and in aose conditions of rhythm this nay occur 
when only four short eyll^blee come together, a stress i s 
distributed or lost , and in some conditions of rhythm this 
may occur lAien only four short syllables come together) 
and this distributed stress varies readily in the second, 
fourth and fifth places*. In the l ight of these principles 
of rhythn the poetic (|uaiity of the pley v i i i counterbalance 
i t s prosaic aspects. But the final impression here i s 
different from ^ a t we find in the tragedies. 
In the p l ^ Bridges &Bm&Q to have a firmer grasp over 
mundane real i t ies . He no longer uses poetry merely for 
ornameatation but for dramatic purposes. Consequently the 
style in the Feaf^ ^ of Bacdhus combines the advantages of 
2S. tJfii. Vol. VI, p. 877 
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prose vith thoae of verse. Xn Bridges* eatperinenta wiUi 
language this particular plsy aoticipatea the nodern play* 
Wrights. la the Fefist of Bactihug^  he uses language largely 
for eocmunicating his ideas. It looks as though ih i ie 
writing this Play Bridges^ mind was preoccupied with the 
metre of the |eal^[|ent of Bea|i^. in this sense the 
r^f#l„ffi^„affi^tfff leads on to the mtHsmsm. i*» ^ i < * toy 
exploiting the nao-aleaiandarizies Bridges brought verse 
closer to daily speeds. 
Ihe real merit of the plaor l ias in Bridges* use of a new 
metre and Plot, and the story seemed to be of a secondary 
importaace to him. Bridges preferred to adapt Terence*s 
a f^ Seil^abrment^y because he thought i t •a work of high 
excellence". He himself confesses that **as i t stands i t 
would be unpresentable to the Christian audience<«« He, 
therefore, makes a few alternations and consequently **only 
about one.sixtb of the Latin original resains| and the plsy 
ia perhaps not so sound in plot as Terence made i t» . Ihe 
Playwright seems to have revived the atmosphere of the 
classical come^ wi^ i t s monotonous theme, though at a 
second remove, Bridges appears to be quite familiar with 
26. t ^ . n , P.876 
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the monotony of theme in eucSi plays, ^ a t Oirenes says in 
regard to the eiassioal cone^ jT seems to be acceptable to 
the dramatist himselfs 
Fift^ pero(!nt of a l l our Attic cociodies 
Have this same plot , a daughter stolen in early 
yoarS| 
tos t sight ofI despaired of« almost forgotten, 
and then a t l a s t , 
When leas t ejtpecttd «». although thereU scarce soia 
in the boase 
'Sti&t does not know or guess i t beforehand «<»she reappears, 
Hica arc not a l l <syes wet ? why, that*s t^e poetic 
a r t , 
Which makes caiotlon, an<i se l l s i t to fools a t 
market price. 
C^Ml ^^» U22.S8) 
in Tt)rence*s p i ^ this i s What esmotly happens, ^ e 
audience in Terence's i s not told that Ghrernes had a 
daughter ^ o was stolen away ixi her infancy. When Sostrata 
cries * daughter, daughter*, only then the audience cones 
to real ise that the newly-found gi r l i s Chremes» daughter 
who was los t in childhood. In Terence's Hs¥ the discovery 
comes to the audience l ike a bolt from the blue. I t i s to 
make the climax of the play more r e a l i s t i c that Bridges 
deviates from the original text . Even in the beginning of 
the play Bridges dsops a hint to the audience that Chrcmes 
had a daughter who was los t in her cftiiKdiood, thus, in 
Bridges* play, when the g i r l i s discovered to be Chremes* 
dbiM4 the audience easily persuaded to accept the climax 
of the Play as r e a l i s t i c . 
• » 1 8 1 & • 
'^^ lll^ ® &&U£Lft a(i^ 1>?g ?^ W8gWP gr Ifl^ g ^ ^ n t Hie Feast of 
iiiU^UjI,, does Dot coatain ooalc s l tuat ioaa, 1h« Playvnght«6 
ffiaia Interest berc i i«s in £>reaefitiag the good old story in 
sucSi a metre that brings i t nearer to the speetih rhythQi« 
.2he dramatist aeem* to have clearly ejntlaioed the purpose 
lying behind h is adapting the story fros Terence*s pisy, 
2he eaphasis Laid on the metrical asi^eot of the pl€^ tsakes 
i t a l l the more dee r that Bridges did not have ar^ r pf©tea« 
sions except one of dr«a«ati»ing the stuff of th* clcssieaj 
comedy m a new way, 51he csetre, therefore, acquires greater 
significance here. If we were to Jwdge th© fe^fi^. t^ ^ 3aci^.^ 
in the l ight of Bridges* e^eric^'nt viMt a n*?w isetrc? the 
Pli^ %iottld gain in oigJQlficance for thoa** Who wish %o e.-s6i!sine 
c r i t i ca l ly th© proafsss of the (Xmrniopm^nt oi h i s a r t . 
« 41««III « « « « « • HI 
^ B : ' » • 
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CBAI'fEB VII 
Shis long philosophical poem is regarded as 
the final assertion of the poet*s spiri t to perceive 
and express the principle of Beauty H^ ^11 things. For 
the balanced evaluation of the poem tvo important facts 
must not be ignored. First* Bridges does not only 
propound his aesthetic theory in this poem but he also 
touches on a n those problems tAiich have persistently 
engaged his attention and uhidi he found significant 
on the basis of his own experiences of l i f e . Bridges 
could justifiably have caned i t the testament of his 
own f a i ^ , secondly, wi<^ this po«n the poet's long 
and dtiequered career i s concluded. It was but natural 
for him here to develop further some of the important 
th^es and problems with which he had been preoccupied 
a n his l i f e , f^e yestament of Beauty shoiAd not be 
studied as an isolated literary phenomenon but in the 
perspective of the poet's earlier experiments in poetry 
and drama, ihe poem lAiidi was published on the occasion 
of the poet's eighty-fiftli birthday m^ also be viewed 
Ihe writer's canteotion that Ihamas nSK's Testament of Lave 
might have suggested the t i t l e of Bridges' long philosophical 
poem does not appear to be convincing, the poet's religious 
temperament and his preoccupation with Beaut/ seem to have 
inspired Bridges to give i t this specific t i t l e . 
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as &a a t t^pt to resolve finally soae of the philosophical 
probiests that had f irs t agitated his sensitive mind in the 
porter >Qefy> fhe phjtsioai chariB of Mture fori&s the 
subject-matter of maay of his lyrics . But When the poet 
becomes auare of the sorroufui fate of the dweller of this 
beautiful vorld he turns sad. Xbe happy songs of birds 
and the freshness and colours of trees and flowers are 
contrasted with the unhappy lot of man. Bridges* concern 
with the misery of man might have been deepened by his 
a 
reading of some of the areek dramatists. %e these of 
Nature*s beauty and of man*s unhappy state is the central 
idea of many poems but in Qeme^ fr this didiotomjr has been 
expressed very boldly. Ihe fresh loveliness of Oemeter 
who symbolizes the misery of mankind. Ihe themes of 
Bridges* earlier poems acquire philosophical depth in the 
following lines of the Testament whidh appear to litowell 
— 3 
Smith as the Keynote of the poem, 
Maa*s happiness, his flaunting honey*d flower of 
soul, 
i s his loving response to the wealth of Mature. 
Beauty i s the prime motive of a n his excellence, 
his aim end peaceful purpose^ t^ nereby he himself 
becoming a creator hath often a thought to ask 
2. m Ihe Feast of Bacchus Sophocles has been referred to as 
*the profoundest of authors, my favourite Sophocles*, tiough 
i t i s the opinion only of a particular character in the drama, 
i t may be convincingly argued that Bridges has expressed his 
own opinion through Chremes, 
3. i^ fites on the Testament of Beauty^ xiv. 
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why nature, being so inexhaustible of beauty, 
should not be ail.beauteoas t why, from infinite 
resoureei 
pr^duee more ugliness than human artistry 
with may spiritual intention can allow 7 
(B^« X 120.28) 
I t i s interesting to note that in Bridges* concept of l i f e 
the good and the evil are intertwined in the poem. Ugliness, 
being coexistent witai Beauty, i s for Bridges t$ie source of 
human misery. t>!aa*6 happiness i s the outcome of his union 
with Nature but the question the poet raises in the Testament 
is» why do Beau^ and Ugliness proceed from the same fountain, 
head ? Uic words liJce 'rioting joy', 'sad pathways* ( I , 61) 
• good and i l l* (1.187), 'pleasure and pain* <i, 190), and 
* death and l ife* ( I . 192-93) have been used so frequently 
^ a t the reader tends to think that for Bridges human sorrow 
and happiness are interdependent. Xhe poet seems to l^y 
emphasis on the totality of human l i f e rather than on i t s 
one*sidedness. in the face of ^ i s coejastence of opposites 
Bridges tries to seek order in Nature, ihe problem posed 
by this quest i s that since jiature produces both beauty 
and ugliness at the same time the faith in a perfect order 
may <^t be taken for granted, Man*s sear<di for Beauty is 
Just a part of *hi8 loving response to the wealth of Nature*, 
ijatural beauty brings pleasure to man and animal alike but 
for the former Beauty i s related to the spirit . Hiis 
ot J36 t *• 
spirituaiisatioa of Beaaty may be regarded as the cul* 
i&iaation of that appreoiatioa of the physical beauty of 
Mtore vh i^ begaa with the earlier lyrics . Ihe poet 
tries to find out the hidden meaaiiig ia the beauty of 
itatore. 
?he Testament of a<^ au%r is symbolic of Nan's 
earnest endeavour for understanding things which he finds 
around hiaself« 2he ides of this mental quest i s conviyred 
through images i«hi(di are associated with the sea voyage. 
Man's setting out as an explorer on the breast of the sea 
m^y be an apt iaage of human intel lect grappling with tibe 
taystery of existence. The words like 'inscrutable reoiconing*, 
' sai l* , 'seat, 'hai<^on days', 'storts', *ship*| 'compass* 
and 'binnacle' used in the opening passage of the book are 
significant. Ihese images prepare the ground for the mental 
journity that i s to begin. Along with this set of images 
the reader also coses across words like 'prudence'« 'divine 
providenoe't 'stability*! 'balance*, 'conduct' and'master. 
ful administration' Whic^  tend to suggest his favourite 
notion of the Greek equilibritta, Mother purpose served 
by these images i s to produce a kaleidoscopic effect. 
Ihese words not only suggest moving pictures but also 
provide us with an image of the development of human 
civil isation and the growth of human consciousness. 
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Ihese Itnagea are eoon replaced by those %ftilct) insinuate 
Nature's beauty, ^ e n the poet 's mind la reawakened ' t o 
a fresh in i t i a t ion of l l f e ' i the beautiful objects of 
Nature acquire a new loveliness. Word* l ike ' j o y ' , 'beauty ' , 
' v l ld garden*, ' l ive.beedien walla ' , 'b lossoa ' , ' e a r th ' s 
wild loveliness*, 'umrown flower.sprent lawns', ' f ine g raas ' , 
'happiness' and 'muaie' suggest the loveliness of Nature 
which brings aesthetic pleasure to the poet. Nature's 
beauty evokes the feeling of joy i^ldi permeatea the 
ent i re world, Ihe lovely sights and sounds of Nature 
remind him of man vhoae fate provides a contrast to this 
brauty. He i s a l l along conscious of the str iking disai* 
milar i t los between the beauty of Nature and the unhappy 
lo t of the dweller of the earth* Bridges* description 
of Nature i s always incoctplete without a reference to man. 
I t may thus be maintained that the poet of the Testament 
who sings of ear th 's loveliness la also & syapathetle 
commentator on the hardships of fellow hunan beings. 
Bridges' emphasis on balance and harmony provides 
by implication a cluo to the utihappmesa of man, in h is 
tragedies i t la this lack of equillbrluB whiOh accounts 
for the dest i% not only of the tragic heroes but also of 
those who are associated with them. In the Testament the 
poet ' s insistence on proper adjustseat, the f ru i t of 
Bridges' classical training, provides a solution to the 
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proi9lem of huntan misery* the ideal happinesa, according 
to his!» Lias in man's aanse of harnofi^ within and h i s 
adjtiatmeat with the univeraa that aurroonda him. lioa*8 
proximity to Nature ia unlilse that of the brutes who are 
incaS'alsie of thinking* Han*a ai^remaciy l i e s in hia r ea . 
aoning faculty. Another point of dist inction ia the senae 
of epiri tual exaltation laan feela in the face of Sature's 
loveliness^ Jhe characteriat ic faculty of honaaity* 
ia our conacient Beacon and our deaire of imovledge 
that vaa Nature'a purpose in the making of man, 
( gg,, I , 342.43 } 
Bridges ia of the opinion that there are four levels of 
creationi Atomic, organic, senauooa and Seif.conaoient, 
and the reasoning faculty ia the single distinguishing 
feature of man's l i f e , Ihe prlma^ of reason over a l l 
other human facult ies i s the consistent theae of Bridges* 
poetry. In a sonnet in Ihe Growth pf Love reason has been 
called 'master* but in the ye^tamen^ the aame poet ta lks 
of the deep insolvency of Han's Beason and asser ts that 
the bi rd ' s inst inct ive response to the loveliness of the 
earth enables him to Cixme close to Nature. In the in t ro-
ductory book the references made to the happy l i f e of 
birds and their acts of enjoying liature's loveliness suggest 
•8 18J i• 
that Bridges la^s emphasis on the l i f e of insti&icts as 
i t i;riag6 man nearer to Nature, !£hat Reason i s mentioned 
after the poetic description of the bird*8 l i f e t e s t i f i e s 
to the fact that man with his reasoning faciat^ alone 
cannot understand the utystery of human existence^ Hiough 
i t teadaes a l l ^ e moral dignil^y and manners to man, i t 
can do no tciraole uithout seeking an alliance uith the 
animal ins t inc t s . Heasan hast also been compared with a 
*picklock* that i s found *bragging a t the vards to unlock 
the door of stern Beality*. ( I . 463-64) one of Bridges* 
c r i t i c s holds th® vien that Bridges* philosophy! l ike 
that of Santayaaa and Meredith, i s essentially an idealisst 
based on natural founclations| the ai» of h is philosophy 
4 
i s attainiaent of the l i f e of resson, 
Santayana a ^ be regarded as one of the shaping 
influences so far as the philosophy of ^ e ^ea^ai^iea^ of 
Beauty is concerned. In one of h is essays Bridges has 
ackncivledged that Santayana^s i^hilosophy vas very jnudi 
5 
in consonance %tith his ovn thought. Bridges also seena 
to agree with Santi\/ana in thinking that the function of 
poetry i s to emotionalise philosophy !^ <2 that the great 
poem aiust be the acstheticai exposition of a complete theory 
4 . A. Ouerard, Qius^i P. 136 
5 , aeorge santayana^ p , 164 
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of human l i f e . Bridges maintains that poetry should use 
6 
philosophy rather than be used by i t , the Testament pf 
Beauty mayf therefore, be regarded as the po-^t's att«aj^t 
to emotionalize his own philosophy of l i f e . 
In the introductory book again reason i s one of 
the means of understanding the ooJi^ cept of Qod and the 
relationship of the creator vith the created. In these 
(iuasi.religious matters Bridges speaks l ike a typieal 
Christian poet vhose faith in a part icular creed remains 
firm and unshaken inspite of h is other beliefs and in te res t s . 
one voiiders hou Bridges, with a basic religious cocoaitment, 
i s likely to succeed in his quest for truth i£i an impartial 
s p i r i t vhich, on certain occasions, he claims to possess. 
Bridges was perhaps conscious of th« fact that human mind 
was incapable of taking an absolutely objecti\re standpoints 
. . ^ . . . . . • ^ o r in truth the mind 
is indiseociable from vhat i t contemplates, 
(gEU X* 32-53) 
I t seems that Bridges' religious proclivity enabled him 
to restore the poet 's faith in the order of JSature, He 
came to bo persuaded ot the fact that i t i s not only Qod 
6. JMi) P. ^C2 
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tfho created m&a in his ova Image bat man i s also capable 
ot oonoeiviag Bin aooordlag to his oyok l ights. Like Milton, 
Bridges tries to Justify Qod*s «sys to nea but, uailke him, 
he also justif ies man's «sys to God t 
I wonder*d finding only my owa thought of o^seif, 
and reading there that man was made In Ood*s Image 
knew not yet that Ood was made In the Image of man) 
nor the profounder t ru^ that both these truths 
are one, 
Bridges' faith ia Qod and his love ol man are reconolled 
m these l ines. His love of man reflected in some of the 
earlier lyrics and m yrome^he^g and Qemeter Is reconciled 
by him with his absolute faith In Oiristlanity. Again 
his faith In the ultimate victory of a l l that Is good, 
lovely and beautiful over everything which may be termed 
as evil also finds esvresslon la the Testament. Hires 
instaaoes from the Introductory book may be cited as 
evidences of the poet's faith In the order of Kiature beiag 
benevolent i 
our Joy 
l ivel ier and more abiding than our sorrows are, 
( SI. I . 198.99} 
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Ihe vise will l ive by Faith, 
faith in the order of nature and that her order i s 
good. 
( IH^\ 562.63 } 
Yet for si«n*s ignorance 
and frailty the only saving consolation i s faith, 
as ottiet good things are«, . , , •«,« 
( 666.69 } 
Bridges* optimism ^ i ^ is reflected in the shorter poems 
also finds ej^ression in his final work. His religious 
faith seems to be at the basis of his firm conviction that 
Joy is more abiding than sorrow. It springs out of Beauty 
i^idi, according to the poet» gives a feeling of Joy to 
those ^ o are gifted by Nature with the aesthetic sensibility. 
It is quite interesting to note that in the 
introductory book Bridges has not devoted so much attention 
to initiate his concept of beauty as he has tried to establiih 
his theory of the life of instincts based on reason. In an 
epistle on instincts addressed to Bobert Burns Bridges finds 
three kinds of instincts in the beasts, 2hey are Facial, 
Self .preservative and social, Ihis links UP the Testament 
with the earlier poetry. Be makes stray observations about 
the theme of the poiw. Strangely enough ugliness is regarded 
as "more proudly and stronger** than Beautyt 
«»i X93 t "• 
• •••....Btautiir i s neither growth m^ atreagth| 
for ugliness also growsth proudly and strong. 
( mL X. 715.16 ) 
For Bridges Beauty seems to he a oomplesL phenootenoa iftiidi 
arouses spir i tual feeling and exereises an ennobling effect, 
the poet does not dissociate beauty witit morality. 
After introducing the theme of Season and 
Beauty Bridges passes on to the second book of taie 
Teftamen^ % i^<^ i s ent i t led 'Selfhood*, Ttkls book opens 
vith a reference to the s p i r i t of l^ an which had been 
dealt with ear l ier in the diaracter of rrossetheua. 1h« 
seer visualises the s p i r i t of isan as a charioteer \ihi<^ 
i s constantly moving onward in i t s quest, tZhe recurrent 
images *earth and heaven*, *cliaracterf | *goalS 'steeds*, 
•ship* and *good* evoke the picture of a spi r i tua l t ravel ler 
\lho wants to ciioose hie abiding place somei^ere between 
the earth and ^ e heaven, Ihough a t the outset Bridges 
exploits the |>latonic image of the two horses yet he 
disagrees with the Greek philosopher in the sense that , 
unlike him, he presents both the horses as good. The 
f l a ton ic image has been carefully projected ^ Bridges 
in the opening section of the second booki 
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Ihe vision o£ the Seer i s Truth*s Apocaiypsei 
yet needeth for our aid a true interpreter, 
fhe nanes of the two horses are SELFROOO and BBSEO, 
the charioteer i s BeasoAf and the whip in hifi hand 
i s not to urge on the steeds oor to incite their blood| 
their mettle is ever>lasting and they need no goadt 
Re wieideth i t to otaJie then: ware of his presence 
and hold the» obedimt to the r&ln of his Will. 
Selfhood rules the entire organic l i f e and the act ivi t ies 
of atoBS also manifest i t . Ihe poet i l lustrates i t from 
the four exaapl^s chosen from his proper area of observation. 
First of all he takes UB the l i f e of a plant and traces 
i t s growth right from the stage When a seed germinates in 
the so i l . I^ he second example i s taken from the world of 
aniniils. For Bridges l i f e in i t s different manifestations 
has many points of contact. Ihe motherly instinct in the 
birds to look after their young ones i s another example 
of the working of this *erQh*.instinct*, Ihe th^e of the 
unity of l i f e reflected in the utterances of Demeter earlier 
i s suggested there by demonstrating poetically how the 
instinct of 8elf.hood functions in piantsi birds, and animals. 
Ihe third csiAmple i s taken from the l i f e of the bees. Ihe 
fourth end final illustration i s in the form of en anecdote 
which has been selected from the l i f e of the spartan General« 
Brasidas, Once the general oaught a mouse in his messbasket 
but tAien i t bit him, he allowed i t to go because he regarded 
the mouse's struggle as symbolical of the assertion of the 
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instinct of Selfhood, fhese eji^ aiDples typif/ the devices 
used by Bridges in this long philosophical poem. He 
enunciates certain general principles and then validates 
them in the light of his ej(periences and observations. 
Bridges* poetic device't&siy be compared to a boy's act of 
throwing a stone in the pond of water i^ich sets in motion 
a chain of ripples at the focal point vhere the stone f a l l s . 
Since the poem i s a philosophical one i t s progress i s 
different from that of a narrative or a reflective.poesa. 
4s pointed ottt by Bridges himself, in the concluding lines 
7 
of the poem, ia thought there i s neither beginning nor end. 
one of the crit ics escplains the pfogress of the poem *in 
terms of a series of intersecting circles, th^ «^ole eonsti* 
8 
tuting the epiQrcioid, Ihc th^es of Beauty, coexistence 
of good and evi l , and the l i f e of Beason glanced at briefly 
in the introductory book come up for treatment in the second 
book as vei l , ^e fear of death and of evil seems to be 
overcome by the poet and i t appears to him that evil i s 
devoid of an existential realities 
Xet to the enamoar*d soul 
evil i s irrelevant and v i l l be brush*d asidei 
ra&er *ti8 as with Arts, lA&erein special beauty 
springeth of obstacles that ht^ ve been overcome 
and to graces transform*d{ so too the lover in l i f e 
Vill make obstructions serve, and from al l resiitance 
gain strengths his reconcilement with suffering i s 
eased 
by fellow-suffering, and in pride of his calling 
good warriorship weioometh the Challenge of deatni. 
(§i^ II . 493.501) 
7. T.O.B. B& IV !Ihe reference i s made to line £0.1442 i« i i^ 
reads thas» In thought whereof i s neither beginning nor end. 
8. A Querard, gs^sili P. 185 
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t£his ia a f urthar dcvelopneat of the idea of evil «^ldi 
was f i r a t ej(preesad in the opening book, Ihe poet* a 
Odasoiottsness of the existence of those evil foreea in 
iiature idiidi mf^  lead the seeker of Truth and Beauty astr«y 
i s no longer a bugbear to hiis« She obstacles in the adiieve* 
nent of the good provide ftirther impetus to h i s courage to 
face the ev i l . Bridges' humanisiQ i s a souree of coisfort 
to hiffi in the sense that the realization of the sufferings 
of fellow haisaii.beings brings about th^ lessening of tension 
in h i s aind, Ihe attempt to re la te B^iut^ to Art i s aade 
in the sec^d book thuat 
Uhat i s Beauty^ 7 eaith my sufferings then . . l 
asswer 
the lover and poet in i^ looae aiejtandrinest 
Beauty i s the highest of a l l these occult influences, 
the quaiiljf' of the i^pearanc® that thru* the sense 
leakeneth spir i tual emotion in the mind of mans 
^nd Art, as i t createth new fonts of BeautTf 
avakeneth new ideas that advance the s p i r i t 
in the l i f e of Season to the wisdom of God, 
{ BK, I I , 840-47 ) 
fhere seens to be a close reseeblanoe between Santayana*s 
concept and Bridges* poetic vision of Beaatsr, Hie philosopher 
has defined Beauty as *a pleasure regarded as the quality 
9 
of a thing*. I t implies that he regards Beautr as a positive 
9, George SsntGQranaf ;ihe Sense of peau|y|, p,61 
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virtue and aQ% uimly the ioon.eiia&teiiCG of vice. la 
Bri<tgGS| Beauty i s aa idsal vorth striving for. In saotayana*8 
ooaoapt of Beauty ^orm i s quite importaat and an oi)Ject i s 
not lieautiful i f i t does aot give any pleasure to the man 
^ o perceives i t . 
In the development of Bridges* aesthetic thedry 
Saota^ana seegs^ d to have exercised an abiding influence 
hut, at the same time, i t vsuld be unfair to maintain that 
the poet*s own specific contribution to i t was negligible. 
Beauty chsngea i t s forms in Bridges* poet^. In the 
Shorter rocms his ehief concern seeiits to be vith i t s physical 
laanifestaUons in birds, flowers and other natural objects. 
In the festaaent, Uie poet attempts to define Beauty rather 
philosophically, fc'erhaps, like his mentor, Bridges also 
regards,man as a moral being, spiritual elation, according 
to the poet, seems to be the impelling principle of his l i f e 
and that t^ich enhances the moral and spiritual quality of 
man i s Beauty in the real sense of the vord. 
It also brings real happiness to man but only 
when i t i s properly and sensitively perceived. Here too 
he agrees vith saotayana, !Iher« i s , hovever, a point of 
disagreeicnt between the two, Santayana perhaps upholds 
that evil has no existential realityt for i t i s our angia of 
-3L«8|. 
perctptioa iithit^ deterniaea the (|uaLi^ of the percept and 
halpfi us deeida ^ e t h a r i t i s good or had. He I'urther goaa 
to the extant of meatioaing that the outer world i s dependent 
on the inner uond« 3ridg«ii| however, thinks that though 
evil I being %ihoIl:r negative, doea not eziat in i t s own right 
aa Beaut}' does but whatever evil w# find in the world derivea 
largely fron tnan^s i.^Yiorance and foolishnaaa. Man creates 
evil and ugliness only by h is own foolish actions, but u l t i -
mately goodness outweighs evil in l i f e , Beason goes well 
with Boau^, Without the requisi te consoiousnds.'s aan p<=rhapa 
Blight not succeed in diacov«rring Beauty. We beoorae aware 
at BoauV through the senses and the physical objacts in 
liftiidh i t inheres. Ihis consciousnesa of Beauty leads laan 
to the; consideration of the p r o b l ^ of reason. 1h® poet 
loves Art because I t sav^s bc^ autiy froa being perished, Ihe 
Jfelationahip of Jioauty and Raason i s worth consideration. 
Platonic idealism, giaacad a t in certain ©ariitr poems, 
i s furthe.? treated in t^e following l ines of th© book 
€>ntitlcd »S®lfhoo(t» I 
and truly if a l l existence i s expression of Kind, 
ideas must themselves be truer ojEistences 
lOian ^/hstevcr else, and in such thought their 
nrarest nmaa. 
(BK. I I 771-73) 
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ACter giving an extended treatment to Platonic idealisn, 
Beason, Beauty and their oiutuaL relationship Bridges begins 
the third book whose title is explained thus t 
How Breed 
is to the raet as selfhood to the individual} 
(BK. III. 16X^2) 
Ihe word »'bread»» has in Bridges* a sexual connotation, 
Ttm easisapie o£ birds growing a t t rac t ive plum-ag© during 
the breeding period i l lustra tea the ways Mature adopts to 
keep the cycle of birth going. In the third book Bridges* 
concept of spir i tual beauty finds i t s further elaborate 
treatment, ^fter the reference to Lucretius* seardi for 
seeking order in the midst of fluctuations Bridges develops 
the idea he bad outlined ear i ier i 
.•••••••*•«.fluoh i s Beauty*8 power 
Physical or spir i tual} and if i t be the causa 
of spir i tual esiotionCas hath been 8aid),*ti8 plain 
that Beauty will be engaged in man*s lovci in so far 
as ' t i s a proper and actual a t t r ibu te of mans 
f i r s t as in animals, of his physical form, 
to whichi When beauty o>f soul i s added, the addition, 
but marketh more specially i t s human character, 
( 3K, i n . 256-62 ) 
l»an*s consciousness of physical beauty i s tha beginning of 
tha process %^ich leads him ultimately to h i s sp i r i tua l go*l, 
Ihis discussion of Beauty begins with a rtfarenca to 0ant«*s 
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sp i r i tua l vision of *a fair Florentine damsel*. Ihe 
ooasijitent developmeat of Bridges' concept of Beaut^ y i s 
fairijr obvious. Ihe a t t rae t ion of ^ e physical body helps 
men and women to perform their biological functions, the 
process of procreation and perpetuation of species i s 
perfoR&ed by both seaies among human beings as well as in 
the world of animals because of reciprocal a t t rac t ion . 'Sxe 
reference to Lucretius in the third bo^k of the Testament 
i s Significant. Bridges quotes a few lines from the ta t in 
text of the f i r s t book of Di^  Berua^  Hf^ tai^ a. we are also told 
that the original t i t l e of the ^es^m^nt of Beauty was 
. ID 
pe Hominpc Mature inhicto i s an allusion to Lucretius* work. 
Ihe tedinique adopted bf Bridges in his philosophical poem 
betrays the influence of the long in te l lec tual quest of 
the Boman por>t. Bridges, very mudh l ike h i s master, makes 
a general statement of truth and then supports i t with 
examples drawn from tha %Drid of ej^crienoe. Sometimes 
he i s also reminded of certain events of P&st his tory. 
insjfite of some obvious analogies with Lucretius* poem i t 
would not be safe, as maintained by a cr i t iCatoregard 
that the ye^^ffn^ has been derived from OffjMMJ»^af> 
10. Albert Ouerard, Q£«J2U{ P. 143. 
11. D.B, Dudley (ed.) Lucrftiusyp. 163. Xha specific a r t i c l e 
from t&ich the reference has been made i s by T.J.B. Spencer 
t i t l ed LMy^fUW Q^<^  ft? § a ^ U a f f ra«tt j a fjagi;nh. 
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Bridgas* oonoapt of Baaulsr doaa not aaan to 
AdiiaYa a nav dlsanaion in tha ffatfiyiaa^f fof tha idaa of 
tha onanaaa of pl))raioai and apiritai&i haaaty^  haa atvi^a 
baen hia favourita thana» fiia baaat^ of tha aarthf aa 
tafleotad in hia irviasi nafrativa varaa and tha iBaaqiiaa» 
axso finda axaprasaion in tha final wofk^ But tha idaa of 
Joy attanding ivon tha spititoal Tiaion of Baau^ Ba«Ba 
to ba tha logical oiaaination of tha viana ai^raasad in 
earlier poatrjrt Xn ^um am Qaaa^ o Beaut/ ••m§ to bring 
Joy to tha poat beeaosa i t ia aaaooiatad vith tha aoolt 
For moi oomfoft poaaaaa*d »e« tha intimata oonfort 
Of Beauty that ia the aotil'a familiar angel 
Uho bringeth ne aivay auch |oy aa a aan feaieth 
retoraing to the aeot)atom*d honeiineaa of home 
in hia final Doric Bridgea vanta to OKplore tha neaaing 
of Beaat^ and| like Laoritinai the eanieat deaira to 
diaoovar order in Nature ia aiao one of the aubjeeta of 
the Teataaent^  She idea of Phyaioal beauty being inferior 
to apiritoai viaion and the former being the ladder to <^^  
aaiieveaent of the final go^l irtiicfti aiao entaiia Joy ia 
the reoorrent thane of the poen« Ihia idea ia reiterated 
more than onoe and aeverai paaaagea may be eited aa evideneet 
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rirat in aalMai fating 
ttia pliraieai attraoUona. aa th«y evolvad with aanaa 
toeluoB baaatifol fontaf t i l l baauty (aa in bird iong) 
vaa raoogniaed oanaoieotUr and aa^loitad 1^ art| 
aad af tar in Ban beaaata liiat laddar of Joy tAiaraoa 
;^loidy oliBbiog at haav«a ha ahaii find paaoa 
vitll Qodf 
and baaatar ba aliolly apiritoaiiaed in hl»| 
aa in ita prinai aaaaooa i t aiiiat ba ooneaiYad, 
( ^ ZXX. 78?«94) 
Sba 'animal sating*, an important fonotion of baaatgr in 
8a tort I ia a aaana to tlia a^iavaeant of tba apiritaai 
goal bttt i t never baoMiea an and in itaalf« For the 
poet of the lyriea Beant^  b^^ AO deep philoaophioal 
meaning bnt ha waa hMppy and aatiaf ied vith all tba 
lovalinaaa lihi^ ha fomd on earWb* Joy is aaaooiated 
witb Beauty both m the pl^aioal and apiritaai planet 
bat what diatingiiiihea man from anisaia ia the oapaeity 
to feel apiritual Joy, The inaeparabilily of the tvo 
ia the raoorrant theme of Bridget* poetry, ^ the aaoond 
booJi of the Teatament there ia more than one inatanea to 
prove Bridgea* mental preoooivation vith thia idea« 
Bridgea balievea that both Phjraieal and apiritaai beauty 
are intermingled in the firat ataga of love (XXX« 7d5 ff)» 
Xhe aoperioritjr of the latter over the former ia illuatrated 
by the diaouaaion on marriage. Here again the poet remarkat 
• I 203 t« 
BftppinMSi niiicli al l soolit *^ <^ o^  ftoapoaablo 
of •tKT ttMBOAtiozi of partie^aar pl«aa«ra| 
thf liappiaaM in narriaga 4^«ja4«th for«aor« 
not oa t|i« aaiiBai f uaotloasi bat oa tuaiitiaa 
of fpirit aa4 BIBIS that ara eorralatad tliaravitb, 
(BK« X2I, mo^^) 
Bri^ea propoaado hia aas^etia tti^ orjr 1^ pointing oat 
that Btautr i« aaioeiatad v i ^ tlia ^ i r i t ana obtatniiy 
!• eioaa to oglinata, iSia protantatioa of ogiintat In 
art iS | aeoording to tha pottf ootiavat baoaafa obtaanitr 
haa no pia^a in i t t i^ari 
that ai Baaatar U ail with apirit ttifnad 
So ail obtaanitr i« akin to tha ogiinaaa 
i^i<^ Art would outlaw,.•,*»»,•.••» 
<BK, I2X, UW»21) 
Aftar associating Baaatgr with tha apint in tha foorth 
book of tha Ttittm^it Brldgaa f orthar eontidara ita 
•ignifieanoo and triat to bring oat i t s raiationihip with 
athiot, Baaaty has bean oaiiad ftha atarnai s^ooaa of 
tha tfitdon of Qod* in tha opaoing lints of thia book and 
i t infiutnots %vf^ aortal boing« In tha aonolading book 
of tha yts^fft^i Bridgos attimptt to hamonisa Baaatr 
with Baaaon and Troth* Ihia hamoniaation anablaa nan 
to undarstand ths raaiity and ths hiddan naaning of this 
l i fa and tha world, Xt nor ba intaraating to raoall that 
Bridges thinks that raaaon unaoeonpanisd with nsn<s sanaitiira. 
naaa to btauty Is not anotigh for tha understanding of l i fa . 
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fhia idaa aaamt to hava ii^m tutggaatad W Bfidgaa in tha 
Ohfifaotat of lna<^ UB in ?JfM^ miP?W llSit fil^nlYf 1* 
In tha final hook Bridgas aonsidata tha ia^ortanaa of 
virtue vhitih is ha(^ad in toy tha avii and tha good in 
lifa« At in tha oata of baantjr athieai idaalits ia also 
astoeiatad witai sooinl and tpiPitnal naadtt 
tuo kinds 
divaraa in kind thar bet tha tma of sooiai naad| 
lovaft a t i l l holding baokvatd in tha eitit<ti of 
•B^rthf 
ffosi old anistal hondaga iBiradatsad$ tha 
oltiar 
highar and spirittasl, ^at toy fartonal affianaa 
vilh haautgr halSi »ada as oaf a soaring AifS^  to 
i&ara 
tha Bing of Baing oloseth in ^a Viaion of Qod* 
tha <»Bi^ lata unifiaation of thasa two naada ia a«ggaatad 
hy tha poat« At in tha aata of a iQrttia Bfidgaa* vition 
of aod ia foondad on tha phfaiaai aanifattation of tha 
absolnta Baaiitr* Bt^ioa anablas aan to diatingoith 
batwaan «hat tha poat aallt tha iplaaauras good and avil* 
(lY, 406»7)« fha naad to baliava in Boralitr ia brought 
ont lAian ha aaqprattas his opinion aboat frti^i Yirtua and 
SaautK at baing idantiani (ZY» a77)« in his faaoos Oda 
A Hyan of Hatury Baaaty and irutb ara synoi^raoas, l!an«a 
ttitinata goal ia to atihiave Truth bat this i s hardlr 
possibla unlaaa tha |>ath of virtna i s follovad* Hanea tha 
naeaaait/ of athioa. 
•»t 2IQIS t * 
Hhe iii<liviaiua*s aplfitual (|tt«st bflAga his 
aoatatlo joy. Sifra is a pr«ponderaa6e of inagat 
aaaooiatad with havaoDjr an «ell a« of floral imag«a in 
tha fourth hook, Tui» aarvaa to en^haaiisa tht artistio 
miisjf of tht poea. If tha iiorda iilta •Fo»3taoat *atabili^«| 
•harinoAiaedS 'Beaaoii** «oondttot't *dlaolplllia*t and *ordar* 
uadariiiia tha lisportaaoa of tha iadlviduaiu aalf^eo&ttol 
aad hia isefitol and apirituai dlaoipliAa, ^ a namiag of tha 
flowara Uke *llly of tha vale % 'vlolat*! ivarbcaa*, 
*Miagnoaattaa% *^}raeinthS «Baliotropa* | •s«aet..br.lar*| 
*i^ laka eadFeasS • Lilac*» and *vau<-flover •» *tlhita and 
purple hlooma* and tha words auggeating tha fragranoa and 
baaatsr of tha aarth raflaot tha spiritual Joy of tha 
protagonist, Aftar tha aohiavaaiant of nantal diaoipiina 
and baianoa tha quest of tha poet*a mind comas to an and. 
me opiniona of tha critioa are aharpi/ divided 
on tha artistic merits of tha Teatam j^fit of Baanty, If on 
the one haadf critics like Sobert Biller, Allan porter 
and teonard Bacon appinudad the HlHeigiL* arities like 
Herbert Bead, (bnrad Aiken and F«B« Leavis on the other do 
not find ai^thing except a dry and adiolaatic philoaophioal 
discussion in i t , Xn America Bobert Hiller considers 
13, For detailed references to the critical opiniong^above 
except that of teavia vide ouerard, figbfn gytilfyt 
DD. 177 J7B. 
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i t aa tHe Pa Baf as flatof of tottt oivlUBatioa«« taavia 
eritlQizea Bridgta fof aatabiiahiiig oo *ataaatiai ralatioa* 
batvaen tha tectinHaa and the sattari aad the varaa of 
the feataiaaiit of Beauty appeata to hla *a<sholansr and 
orlcinal but dead*. Biizaheth Gax wnghtf In hef hooJc 
oD atetaphoff aouod and meaxilag eoovineinglir eji^laioa the 
aattsfe of Bridgea* aft of vetaifloatioii and ijhat la eaqi^ eeted 
of him by his reader i« Lea via* charge regardixig ^ e laeic 
of f uaioo betweei) the teohniqae and the vatter derivea 
from the oritieU ooayiopathetio tsaderataadiag of the poem, 
Aa a natter of faet i t ia thia te(ftai(|iie i^at envied the 
poet to coBssuaieate all that he vaoted to aay in this long 
poem. If i t ia true that Bridgea* verse in the Tfataiyent 
is different froa the kind of poetf^ r teavia nas loolting 
fort i t may aiao be maintained that the mental diaoipiine 
essential for a profitable reading of this long foes aeewa 
to be laoking in the oritio*8 oiii mental «ake»qp« Mndh has 
been said about the uetre of the poes but the faet that 
the •looseness* of the setre has enabled the poet to diaoosa 
his thooghtSf experienees and observations has seldon been 
emphasised tor his crities« fhe verse of t^e Tes^ayent 
inaugurates a nev phase of es^erinentation* Ihe eontinoofis 
flov of the linea paves the Miaar for vriting a Icind of vafsa 
vhioh cotild produee a colloquial effect as well as exhaust 
all the possibilities of eiopression. iihis i s a tall oiaia 
but i t is perhapa not altogether wrong to aay that the 
atibieviKenta of the early twentieth centufsr poets was in 
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a vajr aiitifii»at«4 hy a Victofian. 
Iha ft«tf a of tlia yyftfypiaii^  has atoitsad a aew 
eoatfovafajr* Qoarata finda faiat nith Sovfl Setithi for 
the latter haa daaeribea 'the nofaiai lina at having tvalva 
Id 6rllat)l«0 and aix stfesaes* , But there is hardly ai^ 
disagreesent betvean th« critiea about the faot that the 
metre of the ifatament. aa olaisied hjr the poet hisaelft 
'seoia to grow oat of Hilton<a osage of Qhorusea in 
gftttiffft JgW^tlfi att<J «hat the »loose aiaasaadrinef are bated 
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on the teottre bedroek of Hilton* t proto^% Mil ton* a 
influenoe on Bridget* poetrr ia an aolcnovledged fact* It 
iBi^ t mefafore» he aaserted that the netre of ^ i t long 
philosophioai pom i s aniabie, glfi „ |fftj^ f^if^ ,^ qC l^fWtX I 
is the prodaot of the poet*a meditations spread over a 
nunbtr of 3reara« Ibia long philotophieal poem is the fine 
fruition of their ooatinned refinement of his poetio tedhnique. 
Bis earlier ejiperimentt are in the natore of a preparation 
for his final i«ork ifhich i s hit crovning a«hieveaent« 
Ttie loveliaesa of the earth <«• the tottree of the 
poet*8 iotpirstion mm Itada him to the disoovery^ of man*a 
detire for Beauty, 1hough» like Spenser^ Bridget oonoernt 
l a A. Oaerardt ^SU$^ P.lSd 
U. Oliver ilton« ^^ InVmm 9$ gf^ f^ trt P*^ 
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hiaaaif vith abaoiuta Saau^ aad Tralh jrat tlia thina 
of tha poam aaeaa to hava baan aiiggaatad ia tha firat 
inataaca ttr tha jrowg poat^a oim obaarvation of baautif ul 
flovafa and atttaotiva birds, ihe Lova of nevarsy birda 
and othaf beaatifu| objects of Hatorei i^i<ti ffaqtowitljr 
fiada e i^^ raiaioa iA his poem oa Baaat/f waa the a»b|aot 
of most of his aaniaf lyrios, the spifitoaiisatioa of 
baaatsf seai&s to be the coaaeqaeaoe of his daap raligiooa 
faithi. Bad he not bem a poet of i^eligious faith ha 
votiidi payhap6» have Mm eoAteated vith his aatUaf 
lyrics io vhi<^ his asqperiaaoe of beaaty vaa purely 
visoai. His poetic inspiratioa aeei&ad to have beao 
esshaosted nith the pobiicatioa of the fiira booka of 
i^iy|fy,ii;Offffif bat ha coatiotied writiAg t i l l ha baeaaa 
quite old« She problem he vaa faced v i ^ «as the Ohoiea 
of subjeotf for his poena ia fature« Partly owing to 
hia introspeotive bent of aind aad partly beeaoaa of 
his uida*raaging interests Bridgea chosa philosopl^ as 
a f i t enough subjeot for Poetry^ 
Bridges« con cam v i ^ huniaa oiisery nlhidi oaat 
ita unhappy shadow over the Joyful «orld of tha igbfiClSIl 
Poena continoea to engage hin and leads on to his philoso,. 
phicai discussion about the good and tha avil, Iha process 
of thought initiated in the earlier norlca QULmiaatas in the 
»l aC9 t * 
long disousaloa of th« good aad tha evil baa a baariog 
on the uahappiness of naifi lAiiiih Qo«>6Xi8ta nilh liattiyo*a 
lovaliiiaaa, Ibe s^aaitiva isliid of the young poet aae«a 
to be diatturbad by thia phanoBteaoci but his optioistio faith 
venaiaa oodimiaiahad t i l l the laat* ISia love of mm ia 
no leaa iiaportaat than th« poet^s love of a^tiUfa« fbe 
theBO of HatofaU lovolioaas aa contraated vith the 
a offering of the dwellev of the earth %ibich inapired htm i^ 
to poetio atte^a&ce in the earlier poeoia seeeis to acquire 
a philoaophioai aignificaaae in hia final ^otk» The role 
of reaaon in hiisaa l i fe ia aj:u>ther subject ifoich Bridgea 
haa diseosaed in his long po«i& about Beaotyr^  If reaaon 
ia a further devalopaent of inatinotat there ia not modi 
of a differenee between nan and animala* me philoaoPhical 
diaeosaion of the l i fe of inatinct aad of rea^n ia vety 
maeh central to the poem« 
1^ ^ ? f^fl^ ff?a| Q$,mH^,, law ^ao be looked at 
from another angle. Bridges \taa an extremely weU*read 
peraon and the deaire for aalf^eai^resdion finda Ita artiatio 
foifilaent in the final work. Some of the ideaa vhieh l i e 
embedded in tbia poem had been eaq^ reaaed earlier, too, She 
poetio rendering of the probletas of metaphyaioal nature 
betraya Bridgea» main preocoopatioa. ?;tie g n ^ f n t ff|; g f^ l f 
ia an atteapt to aum iv all that the poet oonaiderad worth 
•I eio !«» 
poadariog over aad vof th couitttaioatiAg. to ooaaidar tlie 
poem aa m aftlatie aaoeesa ia not enoughi fof the thought 
oontaat ia no laaa iisp^rtaat^ A ^orreot reading of tha 
poen shoudd olao take into aoeooat isetrical inaovation 
along vith the aobjeotmattar. fh9 tvo a^e inaepatably 
related to eacSi othar. The lyrioai effaot of the intro** 
dttotory book of the po^ saoaraa veil with ttie metre bat 
aa the poet progreaaea vitb hia major thonaa the poeis 
becd»0js overbuirdea^ sd Mi^ philoaophy and th« style ^aagea 
tfroot a lyrical to a narrative ona, And yet ^ e poeii] may 
be aoiapared vim tuo hmm thooght, the freebn^sa of iihi«^ 
exiata la their everiastingneisc, ft^.S^Pt^ttfftl ^t ¥ffW 
la a work of art %fei«ih sj^ mlaolisea th« ever^renewed vitalitjf 
and reaooroefuiness of the htxsan mind* Ihe izifinito artiatlo 
variety of the poea aeeme to derive from th€ ever*.Gfeangiag 
nature of human perception* Aa Beauty ean be looked at ffton 
different angiee and eadi of thcA may bring Ita om 
diaraoteriatic pieaaure in the aaise way the faatament of 
Beftutg is aiao likely to evoke different kinda of reaponaea» 
e&^ valid in ita own wajr* provided i t la approacihed with 
the re^uieite aeat^etio aaoaitivenesa. 
It vaa not Bridgoa* innovation to me poetry 
for elucidating philoaophioai ideae, !ih6 Viotorian poet 
haa imbibed the already existent tradition of eatpresaing 
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philotophieal ideag in VTB% tofm^ Doiu^ e** ooca«ioaal 
»9m me An^ l^ ffiy fff ^^ ^ yyr^ ^^ WofdswfthU | X § m t ^^ 
^oP«** Efgay oa Mag are jtsat a few glaring exaoplea. the 
tradition oontiauea even after Bridges* poem ami Eliot*a 
Fa^ ar q^ar|et8 aiao embrace^  philosophy as the eobjeot. 
matter, since i t i« not the aim of thia chapter to trao* 
this tradition in Engiiah poetry» i t wotild be auffioient 
to mention that the featat^ en^ i s a link in the alreatSy 
existent tradition. Bridget <3)oae to poetise the repre* 
seatative ideas of the age beoanse he did not vant to 
ma^ e them less attractive by eat^resaing them In prose, 
^ e significance of the poem is two-foId« Since i t vat 
tiritten and published at. the eonciasion of the pott*a 
long poetic career^ i t sms qp all that had appealed to 
the poet's mind in bis l i fe . Bridges* ideas Khioh are 
found soatterea in tiie early poems and the sonnets attain 
maturity in his final %fork. Historically, the lestanent 
i s on important link in the existent chain of speculative 
poetry. 
« « t « # « « * « « > i » « i i i » « 
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II 
CHik'lBB VIXI 
MCflOM ARD MBTOIC^ L BXPEB^ MBHyp 
in his essay the Bnf*HW 9t ^9^%n Bridges 
has attempted to define poetry and expressed h i s views 
on poetic diction. He defines poetiy as **one of the 
f ine Arts** and regards a n Art as <«the expression of 
ideas in some sensuous material or mediiSB*. He also 
thinks that the ideas, after being embodied into forms 
of beauty9 "make a direct appeal to the emotions through 
the senses**. Begarding the poetic mediiSD Bridges has 
said that the material or medium of sculpture i s stone 
or marble) the medium o4 music is soundj end the medium 
of poetry i s words. 
on the one hand, he believes in the sensuous apprehension 
of ideas and on the other places emphasis on the emergence 
of beauty in art , C^he perfect fusion of ideas with the 
median seems to be Bridges* poetic creed and the ef fect 
created by the careful cboice of words appeals to hwan 
emotions. Bridges does not treat poetry simply as a dry 
academic exercise, for the aesthetic pleasure in poetry, 
according to him, ar i ses from the eommunication of ideas 
in a Poetic form. 
1. 3^? « f 9 f a j ^ 9f^9^%^yi P*6 
•t 21A t* 
3ht Pleasurable feeling one experiences in 
reading Bridges* poens i s due to the fact that his 
concepts are not difficult of comprehension. In the 
sane essay he wrote that **a great deal of our pleasure 
in beautisr, lAiether natural or art i s t ic , depends on slight 
i?ariations of a definite fom**. He considers poetic 
Pleasure the result of the faaianc^^ the str i fe between 
2 
the fixed and freedom of variations. 
Bridges leys dovn three requisites for poetic 
eompr^hensioni "the right vordS| those words in the right 
order and the agreeable sound of them in sequence," He 
raises the question as to What words are the right words 
and inunediateiy answers i t by observing that plainly 
their sound must be one ruling consideratioa (and) their 
chief power l i es in absolute correctness, or suggestive. 
ness". He also regards the "fusion of soiaad and sense as 
3 
the magic of great poetry," 
Bridges thinJss that beauty in art emerges from 
the handling of the medium and the medi(«ii of Poetry i s 
the word. The correct and suggestive words create beauty 
whl<^ brings aesthetic pleasure. In diooslng the right 
words a poet should be guided by their sound effects and 
their successful fusion with the sense i s his highest 
2. Ibi4« PP. 30.31 
3. H i^dt P. 32 
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poetic ideal, t ae t ly , Bridget permits a poet to introduce 
variations in order to avoid monotony of metrical effects* 
Bridges* ears vere extremely sensitive to music 
and he achieved his poetic effects by the careful and 
a r t i s t i c arrangement of words* As he vas a perfectionist 
in a r t the varied metrical experiments made by him may be 
e^^lained as the poet*8 seardi for nev forms in order to 
create better poetic effects. I t wi l l , however, be unjust 
to regard Bridges as a mere formalist in art* Diat he made 
a number of metrical experiments both in the quantitative 
and qti^litative verse goes to suggest the poet*3 d l s s a t i s . 
faction with the conventional metres, fhese a r t i s t i c 
ventures were not merely aimed at producing a pleasant 
sound but also indicate the fact that Bridges wanted to 
bring a perfect fusion of sense and sound in h is poetry* 
* 
Generally apeaklngi Bridges* poems may be divided 
into five grot«>3. Bridges began his poetic career with 
the publication of his shorter lyr ical poems in the syllabic 
verse. She second kind of escperiments are represented by 
the poems composed by him in S];*rung Bhythm under the influence 
of Hopkins. The poems enti t led as ^m^ ffl^>ff T^^ Pf^i MU 
aod ?he Passer^bv may be quoted as i l lus t ra t ions of the 
poet*s attempt to experiment with the rhythm that was discovered 
by Hopkins, Ihirdly, Bridges also tr ied to compdse verses 
m the classical prosody in fulfilment of the promise made 
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to Ullllan JTohnson Stone, Blank verse as It vas handled 
in the Plays and the nasqaes is the fourth kind of setPieai 
ejo^eritient. i:.astlyt he also tried his hand at the Miltonle 
syllabic verse, called the •neo»Alexandrines*, m th« 
l^f a^ffentf q$ #?a^^, 
A kind of intriguing siapiloity and mtisioailtgr 
is Wgely charaoteristie of the Shorter Focms^  She 
musical effects are produced by the use of monosyiiabie 
vords arranged skilfully, Ihe simplicity of lines like 
*I have loved flowers* and *I made another song*, is in 
oonsonance vith the sincerity of feelings depicted there, 
Diere i s , hovever, no novelty in tha metre of the poems 
collected in the volumes of poetry antitled Qi^rtfr Poem8> 
It is syllabic and m«y be scanned into the stress c^d and the 
unstressed syllables but the poet*s way of hsndling the 
iambics m these poems shovs that he has successfully 
e l i c i t ed the traditional metre for a n i t s virtues, 
She simple and innocent feelings of an adolescent 
lover have been effectively eatpressed in the early poems 
and the diction and metre seem to support each other. The 
musical and smoothly flowing verses are worth admiration 
and evoke a pleasurable feeling on account of the judicious 
selection and mrcangement of words. Bridges* lyrical talent 
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i s evidenced k^  poens lUce «| heard a linnet eoorting*, 
*I found today oat walking*, »1 Poppy grown *, 
•Sometiaes when HQT lady* and *I aade another song*« *I heard 
a linnet courting^ is a typical example of Bridges* 
simplioity, !Ihe key word in this short poem is * tender«« 
Ihe poet is concerned here to commonicate to the reader 
the tenderness of the bird*s feeling of love. !me point 
to be noticed here is that for Bridges dictioQ and theme 
are closely inter.reiated, The coorting of the common 
finch is each a tender affair of love-making that the Poet 
thinks that i t might not he coamtunicated through words* 
Ihe feelings accompanying this eacperience are suggested 
by words like * delight*, * sweet*, *happy*, «nerry(« 3hese 
words do not only escpress the feeling of joy felt by the 
bird in i ts attempt to win love but, at the same time, 
strenghten this effect, Ihe poem consists of four stansas 
and ea<m stanza ends with words like * tender love*, * tender 
notes*, and * tender song* suggesting the delicate feeling 
of the tiny creatures. I*roper words used in the proper 
order produce the desired poetic effect* 
Ihe poet mostly uses soft-sounding words in 
order to mderiine the theme of the poem. She recurrent 
sound of *s* in the poem is worth noticing. Even in the 
opening stansa words like *his, * spring*, *mates*, 'sporting*, 
'stayed*, *sing*, * speech* and 'distorting* • all consisting 
of the letter *s* . contribute to the effect of tenderness. 
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Bridges' sensitiveness to the so.und.effect and his 
in teres t in the spelling feforms on the phonetic basis fuse 
the sound and sense in the poem. I t i s for their simplioitgr 
and musical effect that the shorter poems are isnom and 
appreciated bat to regard Bridges merely as a successful 
poet of those lyr ics will be doing him less than jus t ice . 
The reading public notad have got good lyr ica l poetry if 
Bridges has published only the volttae of poetry t i t l e d 
Shorter if'oems^  But he himself chose to go further afield 
in his poetic endeavours. 
Much has been said by c r i t i cs about Hopkins* 
influence on Bridges* poetry. But few have fully realized 
the fact that this i s not the major influence. I t could 
never have been so because, inspite of being fas t friends, 
both of them are poles apart from ea(& other in matters of 
4 
religion and also in their approa($xes to poetry, F,B.Leavis, 
in his essay on Hopkins, seems to have correctly remarked 
that Bridges assuned poetry to be immediately comprehensible 
tdiile Hopkins did not feel obliged to subscribe to that 
part icular notion. Leavis also remarks that "%teat Dr, Bridges 
calls** blemishes a r i essential to Hopkins' aims and 
5 
achievements. Let us consider how Hopkins defines 
4, i^bert Guerard in his book on Robert Bridges has competently 
argued that Hopkins could not exercise an abiding influence 
on Bridges* poetry, Ihe c r i t i c ' s opinion has already been 
quoted and discussed in the f i r s t <diapter of the thesis , 
'So Avoid repeti t ion i t i s not quoted here. 
5 , B.B,Leavis, New Bearings in English Foetry. pp, 132.33 
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sprung rhythffi and hov far does Bridges agree with him. 
In one of hia letters to Bridges Hopkins claims not to 
have invented ^rong rhythms bnt only sprmg rhythm the 
single lines and single instances of ^ 1 ^ h&ve been 
pointed out in HisfBefy Bbymest weatiier sans and Befrains* 
in the same letter Bopkins explains the reason for his 
employing the Sprung rhythm at all« He employs i t because 
he thinks i t to be **the nearest to the rhythm of prose, that 
i s native and natural rhythm of speech« the least forced. 
6 
the most rhetorical and emphatic of all possible rhythms**. 
Hopkins has successfully employed this rhythm in a number 
of poems to create a particular poetic effect, ;ihe Wreck ^^ 
fi^ e i)^ at#<^aiand and Ihe Starii^tSight are t«a specific 
instances of this process, Ihat Hopkins* rhythm could not 
be comprehended by Bridges i s evident from the latter*s 
remark about the yred^, Bj^ preasing his dissatisfaction 
with Sprung rhythm as practised by Hopkins in the poem 
referred to above Bridges vfote that <*the po€«i stands 
logically as veil as chronologically in the front of his 
7 (Hopkins*) book, like a dragon folded to forbid all entrance**. 
He is also reported to have called sprung rhythm as **prestti|p* 
8 
tlotts Jugglery**, fhese adverse remarks shov that Bridges 
H, gmJaLM» pp. 45-96 
!• flffl t? f8f P.42 
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had not been tteiiandoasly infiaenoed by Hopicins* attampta 
and that because ot holding a different poetie theory the 
foraer did not realise the artistie significance of Sprung 
rhythis. Keeping in view Bridges* remarlEs ohe msy vty well 
eoneltide that his employment of the newly discovered rhythm 
could not be as effective and saeeessfoi as in the aase of 
his friend. However, Hopkinsf though his influence was of 
a very limited naturei taught Bridges how to create visual 
effects and bring about a conplete identification of sound 
with meaning^  London Snow is the poem composed in Sprung 
rhythm and idhich was appreciated by Hopkins. In the opening 
stanm of the poem alliteration i s used as a poetic device 
to create onomatopoeic effects 
When men were all asleep the snow ceme flying, 
Xn large white flakes falling on the city broio, 
Stealthily and perpetually settling and loosely lying, 
Hushing the latest traffic of the drowsy townt 
Oeadeaing, muffling, stifling i t s murmurs failings 
Lasily and incessantly floating down and downs 
Alliteration in the foregoing passage is a poetic device 
for Oomaonieating meaning through the soixids of words* 
Ihe last but one line is an example of Bridges* use of 
onomatopoeia* ihe diction has been contrived in such a 
wigr that the soft»sounding *s* is followed by the hargh. 
sounding words with *ts* and *U*, Ihe Words like Usleep*, 
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*at)oif« and •aifar* A3i^« follovcd by uafga*^ 'flaicaat and 
«failing*« Hiia aaqtoanoa of worda contfaata «ha softnaaa 
of ^^ failing aaow vith l^n Istsar l i fa of *tiia o | ^ broiaa* 
1^ 1 ai la indimtad t^ t$i« Iraffia^ if thia peealiaf eoebi. 
isiation of soua4a ofaatadi by th« ottaf iftly i^hosan wofds la 
kapt ia eiiiKl tlia raadof a^sr p f^hapa raalisa Ihat aouad and 
aaata at© taiyfaetly fasad SU^ eaids o^air, if^^^ftiof 
Bigr be i^ »ss|)ara<l i»itSi ^® s^f^<|«^|elitf aa an liliittrauoii 
of t^ a kiad of aff«ot Bfidgaa ifiahaa %G araale* fha folloviiig 
«d look at t)i€» tfsasi titeir efiadi »o look at tlia tfaaaj 
saeaa to actio thia liaa of Hopkiaat 
liook at tha atatal look, look i# at the akieal 
Bridgaa aaana to toaira l«arat iwtm hit aipartBaata ullt) 
Sppwg ftty^s liow to eraata viaaai and dramatio affaota 
in hia po«ia« Bopkina* oritiJi^ rKtt of Lon%B ^ w i^ ^ bo«avai> 
not fair, Xn ona of hia lattaya ha haa graatly adsirad 
ffOi^ dfjtQ Sopif and aoaaidarad i t a *aoat baaatif ud and aaooaaa* 
ful »PBe9\ Zo tha aaa« lattar ha raftarjta that Bridgaa «aa 
9 
eartainiy laaa at hia aaaa vith Spruag tfajrtha* Hopkioa* 
ra»ark abotti Bridgaa* aKpio/nent of tha Spruag rh/thm ia 
aigoifieant in liora than ome «i^ « rerhapa i t diaooi:UFagad 
9. gmMM* P*^^ 
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Bridges as a oonseqataoe of nhicli he abandoned an^ fuirther 
atteosptf at the new poetia setre . Bopkins* renarjcs also 
suggest that he %ias not quite happy about his friend's 
enPloyaant of Sprang rt^thra andf in this way, he politely 
soggested how different Bridges* approacih to poetry was 
from that of his own* 
Two things are esipected of a poet who employs 
Sprang rhythm. Firsti his ear shoiald he trained to mosio* 
^ d | aecoadlyf the employment of this rhythm implies belief 
in the fact that English poetry i s essentially accentual 
and not qrlia^ic, Ihoogh Bridges has very d^lf miy analysed 
the metre of i2triatabe|. and that of l^e Choruses of Samson 
4Ronietes he continued believing «iat In the syllabic verse 
there was a possibility of further progress. In his lecture 
on free v^tae he remarked that *in carrying on Mil ton «s 
inventions in the sirllabio verse there i s better hope of 
a successful progress than in the tediniqae of free verse 
10 
as X understand it«*> After recognising thvse two divergent 
approaches i t may be held Idiat Bridges could not very well 
have subscribed to Hopkins* accentual metric theory* 
Bridges also wrote a few poems according to the 
principles of classical prosody* ^ e s e experimentsi as 
claimed by the poet in the prefatory aote^ *were made in 
10, iSLf Vol«IXt P. 6S 
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fulfllaeiit of a promlee to William Johnson Stone,* 1!hat 
the poet vas not m complete agreement with Johnson*e 
quantltlve i^ erse la evident from the note. He objeeted to 
this metre cjhlefljr for two reasons. First of all be thought 
that the exponent of the nev metre * relied too much on 
the qaalltjr of a vovel in determining Its sjrliable length** 
His seeond objection relates to the quality of *h* «hi(9i» 
» U . , th. g»ovator, Briag.. thl«i« 1. not a l w . 
consonantal, ihe poems written m tha qoantl^-^lve verse 
seem to be lacking in poetic Inspiration* Most of the 
poems are either adaptations or parapharasings of the %fofks 
of other poets, |Ban|; obacur^ has been admitted to be 
*a line for line paraphrase of a part of *the fourtai book 
of pne|.^ ^ Ihe poems entitled Svenin^ and Povre Aiye Amoarg-uff 
have been adapted from William Blake and Louise Labe^  
respectively* In these esiperlments Bridges has ^^ared 
himself the troabie of finding oat nev themes for his versei 
and the question of Identifying the metre vlth the contenti 
thereforei does not arise. A poet Is compelled to discover 
a nev metre only when he feels that the subject he Is 
dealing with cannot be effectively eatpressed In the traditional 
form* Metrical innovation Is justified only If i t renders 
the subject-matter of poetry effective and elso makes the 
reader realize that the theme could not have been e i^pressed 
''*^* ii ft Pft • * 4 v O 
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saocessjtuiUr in anjr other form« Ihe completo identification 
of metrs vith the theuei l ike that of sound vith sensQi i s 
the test of great poetr^r. Bridges* esq^eriiaents in classical 
prosodty do not seem to have been initiated by thematic 
aecessit ies , ihe poet's interest in metrical innovations 
bears testimony to his deep love of English prosody* William 
Johnson Stone's advoeacgr of the qtiantl-^tive metre does 
not seem to have been based on sound principles* the 
quantity of eacih syllable uas determined by the response 
of the ear and lihenever a defect was found the syllables 
were doeiared by Stone as 'false qoantities'* Heg l ike 
the other advocates of this system of prosodyi does not 
seem to notice the <^anges the English pronunciation has 
undergone. T«S« Omond's objections to Stone's metrical 
theory appear to be quite convincing* Ihe 'too lax view 
of quaatii^i specially that depending on vovel»sound, i s 
quite controversial as i t does not formulate a sound objective 
principle* Ihis cr i t ic 's opinion about Stone's theory 
deserves serious consideration* Ejcpressing his disagreement 
he rcmarkst 
the vrrse Whi<^  he recommends X hold impossible 
in Kngiish* I t proceeds on a radically falsa 
assumption that syllables constitute uie i^ole 
basis of our verse, that strict f e e t ^ whether 
framed by accent or by quantity i s immaterial^, 
explain the secret of our metre. 
12 
12. T.S* Omond, English Metrists. pp* 5«6 
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Bridget* experlmenti made by way ot paylAg a 
tr ibute to the memory of his departed friend amount to 
nothing more than dry academic exercises, N«lther do 
they establish the soundness of the prosodlo system 
propounded by Stone, 
Bridges* masques and plays shov that the poet has 
competently ejtploited the blank verse for dramatic and 
semi-dramatic purposes. From Pr^i^ietheas to Dieter« on the 
one hand, mid from Wer^  bo the feas^ ^f Bacchus, on the 
other . Bridges goes on esq;)erimenting vith blank verse and 
composing pieces in the colloquial idiom. Prom the very 
outset of h is career he i s engaged in the attempt to bring 
poetry near to daily speech. Both the plays and the masques 
bear evidence to i t . Bridges handled the blank verse for 
h is ar t in t i c purposes, t^rometljieus i s a masque on a grand 
theme and m i t the gods are presented as the chief 
characters, 3he high-sounding diction of the opening speecih 
i s not only in complete agreement with the theme but i t 
also impressed upon the reader*s mind i t s sublimity. Words 
l ike 'high Olympus*, *aetherial», »mlghty», 'decrees* and 
* v i l la of the gods* convey the grandeur associated with Zeus, 
These vords suggest the mighty povier of the Greek gods and 
also insinuate the sense of terror i^ieh tends to s t r ike 
in the human heart . But the poet i s not merely contented ; 
vith that . In the same passage itfords l ike * variegated*, 
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*ffiirror* and *dial* reflect the colourfmness of the 
mundane lire« if this diction i s compared ¥ith that 
of the shorter lyr ics i t i s obvious that the i«ords used 
in tJie opening passage of Frometheos are not monosyllabic, 
fhe careful choice of words suggests the theme, Hie 
resemblance of this sort of diction vith that of Milton i s 
not a mere coincidence. While writing Eromftheuy Bridges 
might have looked up to Oomus as h is ideal* the high* 
sounding diction i s not the uniform style of Bridges* 
masque because i t changes according to the dramatic exigencies. 
When the se rvan ten te rs , the words whidi are used are those 
employed in the daily commerce of life« Hiis shows how 
sKilfuliy Bridges could exploit blank verse for different 
dramatic pruposes, Ihe metre of a poem i s determined partly 
by i t s theme and partly by i t s diction. Ihe diction of the 
ear l ier masque seems to be responsible for i t s metre. Die 
opening speech i s put mostly in the decasyllabic l ines lAiidi 
vary from nine to twelve syllables. Ihese metrical variations 
seem to be aimed at avoiding the monotonous effect. Perhaps 
the tortuous dictioQ of frometheus could not have been 
contained in any metre other thaii the Mil tonic syl lables. 
Bridges* experiments in plsys and masques may 
be categorized into those vhidtk keep poetic and colloquial 
passages quite distinguished from one other and thost which 
aim at bringing the two together. Hie two plays about Nero 
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belong to the f i r a t category ^ l l e Pal ic io and the 
Humours of the Court aeem to have paved the «ay for the 
Feast of Bacdius. the metre and rhythm of vbich are claimed 
to have minimized the gap between the poetic and the colloquial 
idioms* In the f i r s t part of Serp Bridges aeeme to have 
eatfJloited verse for three different dramatic purposes. 
Fir St I the playwright successfaiiy achieves the rhetorical 
effect after the Elizabethan f a ^ i o n . In the f i r s t scene 
of the play Thvasea speaks in the followiz^g manners 
Young bloody hot blood and truet 
Yet i s his energetic patriotism 
tTseiesfi, . .— nay l ike a weapon out of date, 
tfOoks not to be ii^r..iike weapon more. 
CHero I . I , 66 ff) 
fhis ^ o l e speech as iadioated by the l ines quoted above 
ref lects tho angry mood of the cdiaracter who ut ters i t , 
Ihe repeti t ion of words with *d* and ' e ' sounds aeems to 
be delibrately aimed at creating a jarring effect, fhe 
sound produced by the combination of the harsh - sounding 
words i s not very pleasant to the ear. 
Another example which may be ci t«l here to 
i l l u s t r a t e a different use of blank verse i s the following 
extract from the apee«sh of Octavia a t the tomb of Britannioust 
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Bang there, sveet roses, iftiile your blooms are vet , 
Hang there and veep isihlamedi a/t veep one hour, 
While yet your tender, fleshly hues remeai&er 
His fa i r young priiset then wither, droop, and die , 
And with your changed tissues paint «y grief, 
(SaSSlf IV, 3 1833-1837) 
la this passage, unlike the preceding one, the harsh*sounding 
words are avoided but, instead, the diction quietly insinuates 
the sorrowful event of Brltannious' murder. The references 
to the tender and delicate flowers ti^agioaiiy constrast the 
blooming youth of Octavia»e brother with the cmuel manner of 
h i s assassination. Besides those two idioms there i s the 
use of the blank verse v^ich approximates to daily speech. 
The following piece of conversation, though not very dramatic 
in i t s final effect, has a collo<luial flavour about i t i 
Haid, Madam, the l i t t e r waits, 
^oPP, Otlve me my mirror, miss, 
Why, see how slovenly thou a r t done my hai r , 
t^ Xis out already, 
Haid, With your pardon, madam, 
*Tis very well, Nay* H i s as firm as a rook, 
Xott look your best tonight. 
Pop, Viiere i s the flower 
I gave thee ? 
-s 22d }. 
Maid. B«re» my ia4y« 
Fop. Put it in, 
Ihere, there. ^ , that vill do-How where*s 
my oloak ? 
(Wffo.l. in.3 1222*29) 
Olhese dialogues that take place between the Maid and 
i'oppaea are not in the modern idiom bat they certainly 
show that Sridges was sucih a s t i l f ul poat that he coold 
esvioit the verse for adtieving a particular kind of effect. 
Expressions like 'thou*st done*, ini^*, «ay* and *solvenly« 
do not conform to modern usage. Bridges* diction in plays 
as well as in most of his poems i s ari^aie and this may 
be explained by referring to the fact that his main source 
of inspiration was his reading and enjoyment of the literature 
of earlier epochs rather than his own experience of l i f e . 
Ihese three passages may be treated as the typical 
extremes. Ihe f irs t passage regarding the *young hot and 
true blood* i s an example of the rhetorical use of language 
whidi i s divorced from ordinary human spee<^, ihe setK n^d 
passage about the flowers i s an example of the poetic use 
of the language and the third one i s a typical example of 
the colloquial idiom. Bridges* experiments in the field of 
drama may be regarded as attempts to minimise the difference 
between poetry and ordinary speetih. Xhat Bridges was himself 
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avare of the typical extremes i s evident from the 
following observation made in his published lecture 
on free verse, 
Nov if we 8hoi4d take on the one hand a 
fine passage of English prose, and on the 
other some fine passage of our old metrical 
VBTBe^ and regard thi»i as typical extremes, 
i t i s Plain that between their markedly 
different rhythmical effect - one of lihich 
ve recognize as prose and the other as verse 
a vide field l i e s in VhiCb i t i s possible 
to construct something that vould be neither 
the one nor the other, And free verse will 
be an expatiation of some kind in this field; 
and i t may be claimed as I think i t i s imagined, 
that stt<di an intermediate form may combine some 
of the advantages of both systems{ i t might 
possess in some measure the freedom of prose and 
the expectancy of the old verse. But ve should 
be piepared to find that in discarding the 
distinctions vhidi perfected the old types, i t 
lost their most forcible diaraoteristies. 
13 
Ihis remark explains t^e metrical innovation introduced 
in the last play, the Feast of BacChug. In this play Bridges 
tries to create the effect Mihldb depends neither on good 
poetry nor on good prose but may be regarded as an experiment 
in what he called *the intermediate form* which combines 
the advantages of metrical composition and a piece of good 
prose. In the notes appended to the play Bridges has clearly 
explained the underlying prosodic principles of the metre 
whi(^ he has adopted in his last play. Bridges is reported 
13, S&.f Vol, 11, P , » 
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to have been told by crit ics that the metre of the play 
ves prosaic but he maintained that i f i t were printed as 
prose the same critics would have called i t verae, Ihis, 
Bridges claims, i s the effect he aimed at in the Feast of 
14 
fa^fa^ya. Ihe play i s an attempt at identifying the poetic 
rhythm with that of prose. Ihoogh the effect thus created 
i s in Places quite em^rassing for the reader certain 
passages ia the play, no doubt, combine the two rhythms, 
the following piece of conversation may be cited as evidences 
'Sis a matter that concerns you neariys 
leave yo\u vork, asvd come oataide, and s i t on 
the bendi. So - - - • - » -t  l^ i, 
Uhere we may talk. 
(fflas^ 9f ^cdius. I. 16.18) 
Two things are noticeable m this passage. First, the 
diction as compared with tiie passages in Bridges* earlier 
plays i s Closest to the language used in daily speech. 
This simplieilQr of diction gives rise to the effect Which 
i s normally created by prose. Secondly, i t should be kept 
in mind that if the above passage i s read according to the 
playwrights formulated principles the rise end fa l l of the 
syllables will create the effect Which i s poetic in i t s 
14, P^ W. VI, P. 278 
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rhythmic quality« Howeveri the final effect of the 
metre of the play Is prosaic, one of the critics esqpresses 
an adverse opinion uhlcdi seems to be based on a common 
misunderstanding. He thinks that the metre of the play Is 
Bridges* *l€ast successful metrical experimmt* f and the 
•constant mixture* of %(hat he called *prose and verse rhythms* 
I s , according to him. thoroughly confusing to anyone ^ o 
reads the pisy aloud. This objection against the metre 
of the play Is based on tvo false assumptions. First, 
the cri t ic does not seem to recognise that the plsyvrlght*s 
declared aim was to assimilate pontic rhythm with that of 
prose and thereby to create an effect ^ ich could not 
possibly be created by either of the tvo rhythms alone. 
Secondly, vhat appeared * confusing* to the crit ic proceeded 
from his being over.conscious of tftie metre and the prosodlc 
rules formicated in the notes and his notion, consequently, 
that the Feast of Bacchus vas a Poetic Play, If i t i s read 
aloud vlth accents falling on the proper syllables the play 
will appear to achieve i t s effect in what Bridges called 
*our intermediate form* lAilch combines the advantages of 
both the systems, 
Ihe poet*s search for the new metre i s also 
reflected In his las t work. The loose Alexandrines 
IS, A, Ouerard, OP. d t i p.172 
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conforn to the theme of the long philosophical poem, 
l!he Testament la llJte human l i f e i*iich embraces a l l kinds 
of variety, Uie diction of this long poem Is d i f f icul t 
from that of the shorter lyrics» and this i s in conformity 
to the diange m the thematic coi|tent. Ihe metre and 
diction of the poem have already been discussed in the 
preceding <^apter« I t may, nevertheless, be maintained 
that the Yeatament does not represent Bridges familiar 
poetic form. Xt i s vorth pointing out that ^ e best 
passages in the poem are essentially lyr ica l and th is 
goes to shov that Bridges* major inspiration continued 
to remain lyrical from the beginning to the end of h i s 
career. 3hat the metre of the ^es^ment and of the early 
poetry i s syllabic along the Mil tonic l ines proves that 
with Bridges the Seventeenth centuiy religious poet 
remained the dominating influence. Since his best poetry 
i s to be found in these experiments i t msQr be concluded 
that Bridges' best creative act ivi ty found i t s expression 
in the syllabic rather than in accentual or any other kind 
of metrical innovation. 
Some of the poems published In the volume, ent i t led 
^ctgAer Sn other Poefs have been acclajUned as the poet 's best 
experiments. In the note appended to the volume, p o ^ s 
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l l ^ e ia£Lt PipyerjinR yree, la der yremde and Bie west Front, 
are claimed to have been written in s t r i c t ly syl lable verse. 
Hie simplicity of diction goes hand In hand with that of the 
metre to produce the desired musical effect. All these 
poems are In short rhyming schemes, ihe essential difference 
between Ihe Flowering Tree and H^e^ Is that the former has 
a visual and the l a t t e r an auditory appeal for the reader. 
Hie Images employe<i m the two poems msy also be catego-
rised as visual and auditory images^ respectively. Words 
l ike 'a flowering tree*, •wild blossom', »fresh flaunt of 
leaf*, *gold«n green* and *blue sky* paint a picture lAilcih 
Is meant to be seen, Ihls p ic tor ia l quality of Bridges* 
poetry brings him close to Keats and Spenser, Hie Image 
of tfee tree i s very frequently used In the poem. I t I s 
only m the concluding two l ines that th^ e visual Images 
yield place to the auditory ones, Vlhen the poet Is awakened 
by »the sweet songster of night* he becomes aware of the 
fact that *the blrdls note* can be as beautiful as the 
beautiful scene described by himself ea r l ie r . As the poet 
describes a dream I t i s but natural that the visual images 
may be more m evidence than the aural ones, gfoel,. 
a r t i s t i c a l l y speaking, Is a very successful attempt because 
of the fusion of the visual and the aural images. The 
*fn^sty eve*, ^shining stars* and ' the dark star.spangled : 
ally* evoke visual images, The music of the ringing bell 
mentioned in the opening stanza la reinforced ia the 
second by the *angels singing on the bright star*. 
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Aad in the concluding staaza expressions l ike the 
* starry music* and the *aagel3* song* strenghten the musical 
effect* Ihese tvo poems are examples of creating the visual 
and the auditory effects by the magic of words. Though the 
intermingling of the two different kinds of effects i s 
evident in most of the poems, the poet seems to be p a r t i -
cularly concerned in the glower Tree with painting a 
beautiful picture nftiiie in Moel the images employed by the 
poet are primarily aurai« Ihat s u ^ a r t i s t i c effects 
are achieved in the poems composed in the syllabic pro8o4y 
i s a testimony to the fact that Bridges* best poems are 
in the conventional metre. This does not in any way 
minimise the importance of h is other metrical experiments 
and innovations, iQiese experiments prove that the resource, 
fulness of the conventional syllabic metre has not been 
completely e^diausted and new poetic effects might s t i l l be 
created within them. Since Bridges* love of prosody i s 
second to none in English poetry h i s Judgmeiat, based on 
h i s own experiments, may be relied upon largely. 
« « « « « 4 i 4 i « « « « # « « # 
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Xhough the literary genres Bridges experimented 
vlth • lyrics , sonnets, narrative poems, masques and poetle 
plays • differ so distinctly from one another yet thematlo 
unlt^ r Is reflected through all of them, ihe poet*s pre-
occupation with beautyr, both physical and splrltoal, with 
love and vlth the ulhappy lot of man are some of the 
recurrent subjects vhl<m link qp the earlier lyrics vlth 
the last philosophical poem« Rence the Ideas estpressed 
finally In the Tfstament seem to be the mature form of 
those stray meditations that absorbed the young poet's mind 
In his early Phase. 
Perhaps Bridges' admiration for the beauty of 
the earth manifested In his poems about floKiers and birds 
leads him to propound his aesthetic philosophy in his last 
vork. It seems that the objects Which the young poet 
perceives around him set him thinking and this process 
matures vlth the passing of years* in a nimiber of poems 
the poet's feeling of joy evoked by a lovely sight In 
Mature also reminds him of man's load of misery In this 
vorid. Ihe poems about the beautiful objects of Nature 
are contrasted vlth those vhlch remind the poet of the 
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uohapp/ l o t of aaii, Shit leadt one to iiaagiiie that iA 
the ffiyr^ey Pocny Bridget Met Beauty ija i t t reiatioathip 
vith nan and ooaoenia himself only with i t t phytioal 
maaifestati<mt« Ihe oonteapiatioa of abtolate Beauigr 
^ the yeetapeat iiay, therefore, he regarded as the 
oulminatlon of that thiiiking proeest nhidh began with tSie 
shorter po^t , 
Man ia the epitose of al l that i s beautiftH on 
earth« It may be icaintaiAfd with Jastiee that Bridget i t 
at iDU<fti a poet of man as he i t a poet of the ear|^«a beauty. 
To think of the world without san wat for hin an inpoatibiiity* 
Hit love of Ban perhaps explains as to Why he tried his 
hand at the sasques and the plays* this m&y also have 
soncthing to do with the pressure of the times in lAiich he 
lived« 3he nineteenth oentufy was as mu^ the age of poetry 
as i t was ^ a t of the revival of poetic drama. Almost a l l 
the contemporaries of Bridges were passionately engaged in 
the endeavour to rShabilitate the glory of the Biisabethan 
drama. Bridges, at he wat keen on exploring the art i s t i c 
poss ibi l i t ies of the prevalent literary modes, could not 
resist the temptation of trying his hand at poetic draat^ 
too, whi^ came to be divorced from the stage* Bridges 
was drawn towards drama for the sake of exploiting poetiry 
for a particular kind of effect. 
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It i s also vorth mentioning that the poet^s love 
of man enables him to visualize hunan l i f e in terms of 
characters* Ihat the poet had started practising the 
dramatic form even vhen he vas writing shorter poems may 
be proved by referring to the ^Cllff-.tof)' and the opening 
po«a of the second book of the Shorter Poems, ihe dialogue 
form of these t%fo poems i s evidence enough of the poet's 
capability to express his feelings in an objective manner 
and this was developed later in the masques and the plays« 
liature symbolism i s another striking diaraoteristic 
of his poetty« Flowers and birds of attractive feathers 
occur very often in his early poetry, Ihe floral imagery 
not only characterizes his early lyrics but aiso occupies 
a prominent place in the masques, plays and the Tesl^ ament. 
•She beauty of l i f e and Diature i s projected through this 
imagery iiftiich relates his early poetry to the later. The 
use of the %rords 'image' and 'symbol* may appear to be 
slightly confusing, i t cpy be held that all desotiptions 
of flowers in Bridges do not Just remain imagog, in 
his later works, particularly in the Testament^ the image 
of flower symbolizes the beau^ of l i f e and earth \kilQh 
was the favourite theme of the poet, !lhe fl^ver image 
which has been used later as a aymbol also serves as a 
means of achieving aesthetic unity. However, in the early 
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poetry the references to flovers, birds and trees suggest 
the loveliness of the earth, Ihe theme of pftietey vas 
perhaps suggested to the poet by his ovn love of Nature's 
loveliness. 
Bridges' preoooupation vith human misery i s also 
an important theme of the Shorter Poems. She tnhappy pre. 
dioament of man engages his mind all along t i l l in the 
Testament he consoles himself by observing that * our 
favourable response to the veaith of isiature* yi^vides 
the dveiler of earth vith an ideal state of happiness. 
Here the important issue regarding the influence oS Bousseau 
and that of Vtordsvorth on Bridges may be raised, Inspite 
of his Victorianism Bridges does not seem to have completely 
shaken off the Bomantic influenoes and, consequently, he 
could not rtmiain unaffected by the French philosopher's 
dictum. Bridges' Bousseauism provides him vith the means 
of solving the mystery of human l i f e . Han's happiness l i e s 
in his close association vith jliature. Hovever, i t i s quite 
interesting to note thatij^  unlike Wordsvorth, Bridges does 
not m/stify or philosophise STature, 
Bridges' metrical e^ Kperiments are not meant 
to be treated as the poet's love of ^ « fo^ m for i t s ovn 
sake alone, Ihe form i s indistinguishable from the Poetic 
content and the tvo should be taken together, i'erhaps i t 
msy not be pointless to assert that the poet's attempt at 
composing poems in different metres vas not an end in i t se l f 
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bat I t was indertaken In order to create specific poetic 
effects, ^ i s goes to sihov that for Bridges metre pLsgrs 
quite an Important part in conveying the meaning to the 
reader* Iti^ e Identification of sound and sense, as main, 
tamed by the poet* was the Ideal he had set to himself. 
This means that the different metrical esqperlments aim 
at ai&ieving the complete fusion of the form with the 
meaning. And to a modern reader the importance of Bridges 
l i e s specially in his varied poetic experiments. 
Bridges' fondness of the Greek m/ths i s an 
important aspect of his lyrics and plsgrs n^ich deserves 
to be carefully noticed. His treatment of the myth of 
Prometheus and those of Demeter, Eros and Psycdie, A<ihliies 
and niysses i s sufficient evidence not only of the poet*s 
intense desire of going to the glorious past but also 
point out SDse similarities between the Creek themes dliosen 
by ttie poet and the contemporary socio.rellgious situation. 
Victorian England witnessed a clash between the long 
established and well.dierlshed religious values and Oarwin*s 
theory of evolution, i t i s an interesting phenomenon 
that the mythological stories which the poet cihose for 
his Poems and Plays are al l sharply divided between two 
•ets of characters representing two tendencies oh, desires 
opposed to eacih other, Prometheus| Olysses and Achilles 
represent men's desire for a change and his spirit of 
adventure. Ihls 'newness* in the contemporary situation 
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was the scient i f ic theory i ^ i ^ the Victorians, l ike the 
Inachus in Prometheus, were hesitant to accept in toto. 
Another possible explanation might be that Bridges, Who 
was preoeci^tpied with man's sorrow in this world, saw 
the source of th is problem in the conflict between two 
kinds of tendencies m man as embodied in the Characters 
of Frometheas and ^eu8« Bridges* presentation of the 
legendary heroes in his masques and the plays i s perhaps 
an attempt to find an 'objective correlative* for h i s 
own feelings, 
the problem of good and evil seems to have 
engaged the poet 's attention right from the days of the 
shorter ly r ics . If in his early poetry human Joy and 
goodness are reflected through Mature symbolism, in the 
elegies composed a t about the same time;a conscious 
att^iiPt has beea made to suppress the tragic feelings 
Which occasionally raise their head l ike an evil s p i r i t . 
Feelings of sorrov are identified with the evil forces 
in his la ter work .^ Ihat Bridges drev upon the myths of 
Oemeter and Eros and Psyche i s a testimony to the fact 
that he wanted to resolve this enigma. Since Bridges was 
given to speculation by nature this problem acquires a 
deep significance and i s given an elaborate expression in 
^^ testament. In this long poem good and hai^piness are 
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associated with Beau^ while aorrow and onhappiness are 
identified with evil« However, evil i s not an inalienable 
a t t r ibute of Bridges' concept of God, for h is ia a Christian 
Ood who i s a l l love and iaer<^, Man i s hiaself responsible 
for h is sadness, ih is probably ej^lains ^y the poet 
«ho ia an optimist alaa wrota the tragic playe* 2he earn* 
problem continues to engage his attention in h i s tragedies 
and comedies. In the former the suffering i s entailed by 
the characters upon themselves by their wrong actions, vlhile 
in the l a t t e r , happiness, as expressed by Margarate in her 
speech about jjoy, resul ts from man*s close association 
with the lovely objects of Mature, Bridges believes in 
some kind of a delicate balance the disturbance of which 
throws open the flood-gates of unhappiness on man. Bridges* 
poems, the plays and the masques are regarded as different 
forms of his a r t i s t i c endeavour to solve this riddle of 
human existence. All the problems which agi tate the mind 
of a sensitive person engaged his at tention from the beginning 
to the end of h is poetic career, Ihe answer to these 
problems Is hinted a t in the opening passage of the Teatai|ient. 
our s tabi l i ty i s but balance, and conduct l i e s 
in masterful administration of the unforeseen. 
P f E II IX& 
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fhouglii attempt has been isade In the preceding 
Chapters to co-relate Bridges* lyrical, dramatic and quasi, 
dranatlo poetry vlth his critical writings, a good number of 
essays, particularly those i&lch he had written on hymn singing 
and the Bible, have not been taken into account for the slnpie 
reason that they were not relevant to the subject of this work. 
All his collected essays, literary as well as non.iiterary, 
deserve to be carefully discussed. Bridges* prose writings 
«ajr be categorised into three groups for the sake of convenience, 
First, we find the critical writings in %Ail<!h are Included his 
essays on different poets, major and ainor, and also his essay 
on the audlenceU influence on Shakespeare*s drama, in these 
essays besides hie critical approach, the writer tel ls us his 
own ideal of perfect poetry whldi he thought, others have 
written before him. After carefully going through these essays 
we also come across Bridges* own ideals %<hlch he indirectly 
claims to have achieved In his own poetical works. His essays 
on the principles of hymn singing are included in the second 
category of non«iiterary essays, !lhey show Bridges* deep 
interest in religion and also reveal his interest in popularising 
Ghristlaaity at the time nAien It had already lost i ts vigour. 
«.» ai6 t* 
Bit foi« in thsse esflori i^ smlAds as of .sir Boger of tho 
sithtssath 0satitfy« Bridg«s» liJcs AddisoAf sias «t fioabiiiing 
dolight with iostraotion^ Bis rsiigioos intsrsst at the tins 
of setf tioism is quits sigaif iosat as i t hsips as aadsrstaad 
hiK m pfofsr persp^otivt, fhe |>oet*s firmer ssatsd faith 
i» reiigiooi vhitih has b s ^ ^e sooroo of his optimisa in his 
i^*«ti7| finds a oLssr and lucid sj^rsssioa ia thsae assays* 
Bis UQidsrsteading of tho holy hook i s also fsvsaled in sons 
of the assays %toi^  might ht plaosd in this oategory. in 
this sattgory of non«litarary ess«ys i s also inoluded Dr. Bridges'^  
onQ interesting aQoount of the easualtir Oepartnent* Shis 
essey besides showing his popuiarit^r among his patients i s 
also diatactefistio of hie abundant senss of humour and his 
sensitivity to the word..so!sid« Bis description of the daily 
routine of the hospital i s full of onamatopoeie effects 
She rattle of carts in the street* the hun 
of voices insidsi the slaoning of doors* the 
noise of people wsiJcing ahouti the coughings 
of all kinds* the crying of babies* the sora« 
ping of inpatient feet* the stsnping of cold ones* 
the chinking of the battles snd ;&inc tickets* 
and* after eleven o'clock* the hai&iiering* sawing* 
and tinkering of the carpenters and blacksaiths 
who cane not unfrequently at thatt hour to set 
^ings generally to sights, 
iSSSL ^^ P.SM.) 
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1!his helps us imdefstand the sigaifioaaee of words in 
Bridges* ona poet^« Hov the choice of the «ord is rs . 
levant to the effeet i s very ifsll home oat by the above, 
quoted account* Bridges has alvays been caref ta in t^is 
^oice of the words in his poens as well, And tliis i s 
tihiefly responsible for the finer poetic effect idiidh his 
lyrics give to the readers* 
Bridges* writings on prosody and English metrics are placed 
in the third category of his essays. 3hsy are^ however, no 
less inportant for our pnrpoee* Sis s<tiolarly treatise on 
the prosody of MUton*s f^ry^ Oifff ^gft and 4 Iff^ Iffff %9 ^ 
M i^ffifttt yi gmslii^ Pfftff04y (»<>* ^V s^ re <^aracteristic of 
his interest in the foraal aspect of poetiy* in his interest 
of prosody Bridges was perhaps second to none in his age« 
Finally, Bridges* essays are eloquent testiaony to 
hie interest in the spelling reforms, !!!hat his reforms were 
not divorced froa the practical considerations i s sofficieatly 
proved by the fact that they are experimented with in his 
collected papers, Ihe readers Should be particularly grateful 
to Mrs, Monica Bridges for all the trouble that she had taken 
in order to fulfil her husband's desire and to ac^uiant the 
reading public with the new spelling reforms. 
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mym row 
Bridges* enthueiasm for the refon&s in the language 
has not yet been properly appreciated by the speoialists of 
the Sttbjeot* S«F«£. Tract So«XXXV written by Elisabeth 
Oaryufih ^rovs light on this aspect of the poet« Bridges* 
om nenoirs of Frof« Henry Bradley also aoquiants the readers 
with his interest in the nev spellings whidi he had tried to 
\ 
popularise in his essays« Bridges invented certain nev symbolSi 
vowels as well as eonsonsntSf to bring the language nearer to 
phonetici for instencey in his collected essays the A vowel 
i s represented by three newly.invented symbols as the writer 
believed that the sound of "a.' ^ , for exaotpiei (father* 
i s different from tliat of the same letter in *hat* and 
*aliaight^*« Heuce» there are three new syi&bola used to denote 
the differing sound^patterns of the letter a.. 71 in (father* 1 
lAiiCh Bridges thln^ ie the true Bomance &» ie represented 
by * if^  !- f a new t^mbol Bridges had invented^ Jhe vovel 
sound in, for instanoei *hat* is suggested by *^ *» another 
newly«.invented symbol and the sousd represented ^ the sane 
letter in the word 'alnighty* is eivressed by a new symbol* 
aj 9 if^ Bridges* essays* Ihere are other new symbols invented 
to represent the vowel sounds usually represented by letter *e*, 
«i» and 'iL-' • 
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Bridges has also taken uy^  the consonants to Introduce 
the nev spelling reforms vitiXcSb. he himself t r ied to pract ise . 
Consonant *QS l ike the Vowel A, represents three different 
sounds in words l ike ^garden*, (gentle* and •thin*!^:*. the 
f i r s t two of these I the *hard' and ' so f t ' <^  , are differentiated 
by the simple device of specializing two familiar forms of 
the printed l e t t e r , the mute *f * Is represented by • ^ • 
and the guttural • "^  « i s denoted 1^ ' y ' but | unlike 
these two sounds of this consonant| there is* according to 
Bridges, another abuse of th is sound which denotes the modi, 
flcatlon of TV , as m the common suff ix, - / ^ r , represented 
by a • l igature ' ' 32g , » which i s widely used and i s common 
m free.handwritlng, New symbols that Bridges had invented 
are given belowt 
V O W E L S 
Conventional 
Letter 
a-
- — 
e 
Sounds as represented in 
words 
'father* 
•hat' 
'almighty* 
'bed' 
' Slav' e 
' f e e l ' 
'eye' or ' r i gh t ' 
New symbols m* 
vented. 
r ^^ 
ci 
dj 
£_ 
1 t\ cv ly 
4 - , , - • 
'nj 
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O 
U 
'how' 
- • i t ' 
'migh t ' , ' b y 
'moon' (Bridges thinks 
that ' u' sound i s repre. 
sen ted by the double o 
sound in th i s word.) 
CO 
' t u n e ' or 'union' 
•but ' 
' r e c a l l ' or ' t h e ' 
'g reen ' 
IHB COi^  SONANTS 
^ 
t 
•soft ' (unvoiced) 
1 'v/as' (voiced) 
'suga^'( unvoiced) 
•measure( voiced) 
gem, manage 
go, get 
1 • ^ 
^ 
_4- _-. 
^ 
r 
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Bridges* papers also give us a oonprehentiv* list 
of ligatures, the list is as given belovs 
r-
v5l 
9M 
9 t i as in ^nation* 
a s i as in 'Asia* 
a ci as in * social* 
s as in *sing* 
s as in •thin*(unvoiee<i) 
« as in the (voiced) 
•m as in 'lAiat* 
b as in *chin* 
a as in *8hip* 
msm 
After carefully ejcamining Bridges* spelling reform one can 
easily arrive a t the canciasiou that they are msoiont if io 
and far from being slBPlified. To use moCG than one £iyinbol for 
the sound y/tiich i s denoted by one l e t t e r adds to the confusion 
and consequently the long established language habi ts do not 
beooae easy to be forgotten, Ihat Bridges was himself aware 
of some of these d i f f icul t ies XA clearly evident in Monica 
Bridges* preface to one of the essays^ 
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I have here temporarily abaadoaed the 
ttse of the phoaetio type in favour of the 
alight siodifioation of ordinary spelling 
«hi(ih he used in the ^fflTO^^I gf ^f^Hf. 
It vat his ova suggestion that this a l ter , 
native should be used ia case the phonetics 
offered too great diffieuitiea. 
C ca' XI - XXVI p.v) 
Bridges* spelling reforsss, like the atteaipts of i^rof, Henry 
Bradley, could not prove to be ultimately suooessful. Bridges* 
own letter , t^idi Bridges has quoted in his Memoiry clearly 
t e l l s the readers the disoduragement which the great linguist 
had to face and also his owu assessoient of Bridges* att«BPts 
in this f ield, in his letter addressed to Bridges he \irite8t 
Hy state of mind with regard to spelling 
reforn i s a sad bundle of contradictions. 
Ihe problem looks to ue insoluble} and yet 
I am convinced that i t cannot be really 
insoluble, but will sonetimes get solved in 
sone^of whid) I have no conception. 
Your scheme seems to me one of these 
rational estperinents that one ought not 
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to di8C9orag«| beoaase they mast oant r l . 
bute to the ultimate aolutloo.f Qotiected 
Pyperft gf ^egyy Brac^ j^ ey iff^ a m^9U ^¥ 
Bobert Bridges oxford, 1928, p«25 ) 
i | i *«4 l ' * « « « « « # « « > # # 4> * « 
f , l f l r I 9 9 ? A ^ l y 
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1. ^qm^i y?PKs» 
iroet lcai vorks oS Robert b r idges , uaifora edi t ion i a 
6 vols . Steith, Elder 1893*1906 
i-oetical vorks of Robert l ir idges, excluding the 
e ight Dramas, 
Oxford Standard Authors, 1 Vol. O.U.i'. 1912 
2nd. ed . , enlarged 0 . n , p . 1936 
Be-issue with the lea tarn cot of 
a sau j^ O.TV. 1953 
IJiC contents of the I -vo l . ed i t ion are l i s t e d below 
in the order diosen by R.B., vi th d e t a i l s of o r ig ina l 
i>ubli cation* 
i-ryffle^hejis tt^f F^regjvcr Daniel i-ress 1883 
2nd, ed. Bell 1884 
Demeter. a mask Clarendon Jrress 1906 
Kros and Fsyohe Bell 1385 |he Qrpwth of LQve(24 sonnets , anon.) Btaspus 1876 
2nd, ed.(79 sonnets , anon) Daniel kress 1889 
In t 'oe t ica l Korks. Vol. 1(69 sonnets) Snith, El den 1898 
S o r t e r JroeoiS, Books I-IV Bell 1390 
Ihe contents of Books l« I I I were the author*s f ina l 
se lec t ion from tfi£££, Irickering 1873| C9fi§„fry , ^ ^^ ,^a>^<f^ 9^? 9^ 
tf^e Growth of Love (Second S e r i e s ) , Bumpus 1379| HMmM ^hf 
a^t^^^r ftf y^e qr^q^iitf}^ g^ ltgV«f ^irA Ser ies , Bump us 1880-, KsmS.* 
Daniel ^ r e s s 1884. Book IV was f i r s t published in 1890, 
Shorter l-oems. Book I - V Daniel f r e s s 1893-4 
2nd, ed. Bell 1894 
i^ ew ^oems. In r o e t i c a l Works, Vol , I I Smith, Elder 1899 
Lfilffg rgeff^ and i^ gejpf j ^ ^tasa^caj irrgsy^y. jn fge t i ca^ Wgrfcs, 
0,11,^, 1912 
Ootobfr and other irocc[i8 Heinamann 1920 
New Verse, wri t ten in 1921 Clarendon i ' ress 1925 
yyg p;?9gs,j!rii^cfi.,M^ff„^h^ way 
( a ) verses wri t ten for Mrs. DanieU1919) Clarendon i^ress 1932 
(b ) Ihe Widow. In Ihe Legoin Book casse i l 1929 
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p^f Tastament of B«auty> i'rlvately prmtad O.tr.i^. 1927.9 
1st puDil«h«d ed. CLareAdoa Press 1929 
Eight Plays* excluded f ron I'oetlaal ^orks> 1912 
but included la the uaiforei edition ara 
as follov8> 
Vo.IIl 1901 
**art I 
2ad« ed. 
Vol. IV, 1902 j^alicij. 
'•wmm 
Bastpus 1890 
aaispaa 1890 
Bampus 1890 
Baspos 1890 
Vol.V, 1902 
an? ifttpgttya ^^  ^^^^  v^grj^  
Vol,VI, 1906 
2ad, ed. 
MSai» i-art II 
Bai&pus 1890 
Bell aad Bumpus 1893 
Oaaiel Fresa 1839 
Bell aod Bump us 1894 
Bell aad BtiBapus 1894 
ualXora edition o.tr.i^. i927-36 
Vol.1 
gbf MltffiP^ff,,.gt.Jhff,.^^aiyg? gn gh^gfgsay^»,s,pi:affia, 1927 
(Shakespeare's Works, Stratford edition,Vol.X. 1907) 
BMft4y,WR ^l l1fyff l . ,>MfMf a lecture on 
free verse (London Kercury. «ov . l922) | 
fg«Hg ^mfffP ja. EnftUs^^(Foruffi,Kay,l»aa)1928 
h cr^<ft^fl la^r94"9Ugf|, tg ft$a|g(privately printed 1896i i^ 
Muses Library Keats, 1396) 1929 
qfqfge flaney ( y . U S . » Mar* 6, 1908, and A^dymy, 
Aug. 4 , 1906), 1930 
«>t 2&B t » 
fhe i^ QCiBs of Emily Broaf ( f. u S. Jan. X2, i d l l ) 
Pgy^ea aa Mil too (Speaker, Oct. S4, 1903) 1932 
m ¥rjlffi« J T M U W (;*US. April I, lg<») 
WftA#gafcf ( T . t / g , Attg. 4 , 1910)i # l»nm. QQ #iSUatin^.r9Sft# (Huaical ^ t l qua ry Oct., 
1909)i i^t« aa ^«o.Miltaaicfi (i»ritt«a 9«c,, 
1923) 1933 
( I , I , .S . , «ay 30, 19! 
Oanaad, i lo . l l , Kilcia iattbews, 1896)f 
AFraoUcai Msooura* oa some pr loc ip l t i of 
BSyasaa (CfeurA Music Society Ooca&ioaal Fat>era. 
to. I l l , :^ l t ) f Eagllsh c b a a t l i i n i S m 
fraUataary. ^ r i i , 1, 1911) GhaatiagTclSOS.-
t^ afi^  aicttaaagy, 1912)| iPrefaea to £>-tsaii&a aoted 
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